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assets. but it does not end there. Our real goal is for the
betterment for all mankind and especially for those in the
forest products industry. We have to work harder in getting

our new members involved in club activities and regular
attendance at our club meetings. Let's start by giving our

iST V. P.

new members a call before the next meeting to be sure they
will attend and then make them welcome when they get to
the meeting. All ofus members with a couple ofyears under
our belt need to have the desire to become an officer in our
local club and to learn more about our jurisdiction officers
and meetings and who is running our International
organization.

AL MEIER
Meier's home, I was privileged to read some very ol1
publications of the West Coast Lumberman Magazine dated

71555

from 1897 thru 1932. Just as today. there were Mill closings,

If you do not like what is happening tell your club

layoffs, etc. Even an article about the fact that we were
about to attain the 9999 membership figure and what were
they going to do about it. It was decided that possibly men
could be placed on a waiting list and then when some one

After having read Joe Kuczynski's last report in the Log
& Tally, I consider myselfduly reprimanded for making my
Vice Presidents report sound more like a travel log rather
than relaying information for the good of the Order. Joe, I'd
be the first to say you are about 90 per cent correct. It seems
to be a trend some of us officers tend of fall into. but. one

moved or passed on that their number might be re-issued to
another man. And gentlemen. even with the passing of time
Hoo-Hoo still continues to exist, WHY? lt most certainly is
because of the individual efforts made by so many.
throughout the years ofour existence. I implore each of you
to continue to give that extra mile.
Quoting from an address by James A. Allen. Snark of
the Universe. Jan. 15. 1925 in Chicago: "We wish it to be
entirely understood by every Forestry Association and every
Lumber Association that we in nowise intend to infringe
upon any of the responsible services they are rendering to

thing it has done is to give local clubs and Jurisdiction
leaders special recognition for jobs well done. At any rate,
Joe's comments were well put and I. tòr one. will try to
change my format.
As it draws nearer to September and only a few weeks
until

ORGANIZATION IN THE WORLD. Of course.

Concatenated Order ofHoo-Hoo will do nothing contrary to

Snark of the Universe

Hoo-Hoo Brothers:
As time begins to run down on the 1984-85 Hoo-Hoo

Year for me, it is with regret that I just will not be able to
visit each ofthe clubs in Hoo-Hoo Land. Coining a phrase
from one of our brothers. Kevin Kelly. I have however
certainly given it my "Best Shot."
From May 16 thru June 20, Roberta and I drove over
7000 miles and participated in 17 different get togethers, 4
golfoutings and visited with 10 different familes. To each of i
the families that hosted us in their homes, a BIG THANK
you, To those that took time away from their everyday
work program to entertain us, also a BIG THANK you.
It has been my observation as I have traveled
throughout u.s. and Canada especially. that Hoo-Hoo is not
alone in their problems with membership, but that the entire
work community. from where we secure our membership is
troubled. I found many areas where mills have closed never
to reopen. Men have been transferred to other areas for a
job. My theme throughout my travels was the challenge of

men in the industry to contribute more of their time,

thought and money to this great Order and to advocate to
their employees that they should cooperate and be a part of
this great Fraternity?
Is it not the duty of every worthy lumberman in the

United States and Canada to become a member of the

Surely we will get. and must have. new members.

Concatenated Order of Hoo-Hoo?"
These statements were made over 60 years ago and very
true statements today.

However. rather than strive for the numbers alone, let's go
for quality and be sure that the prospective members we ask
to join our organization are really interested in Hoo-Hoo.
We need to tell them what the Fraternal Order of Hoo-Hoo
really stands for, what our goals actually are and about some
of our past history.
Fraternalism is certainly one of Hoo-Hoo's greatest

Brothers, again I wish to thank each of you, who in

anyway, may have contributed to my year as your leader. If
we but remember the basic foundations of our Order, THE
GOLDEN RULE, BROTHERLY LOVE, HOO-HOO CODE

OF ETHICS and the NINE POINTS OF THE STAR, we
shall not fail, but can certainly look to higher and greater
claims. Until I see you at the International Convention in
Minneapolis. may you enjoy.
HLALTH, HAPPINESS AND LONG LIFE
Fraternally,

lt is ironic that this problem of membership is not

unique to our age in time. While visiting in Al and Georgia
AUGUST. 1985
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Tarpley, loves to hear from members and receive input of
what you would like to see in Hoo-Hoo International.

Another goal during this next year as I visit clubs
throughout the world will be to give a bit of history about
Hoo-Hoo and, most of all, encourage all members to get
more involved and really promote the great Fraternal Order
of the Forest Products Industry. I would like to call the
mayor ofevery town and city I visit to inquire if they know
what Hoo-Hoo is. (What do you think the answer would be
today?) I will ask the Good Lord in Heaven to help me learn
to live more by the Golden Rule so that I can encourage

every one of our Hoo-Hoo brothers to do the same.

Hopefully. I can count on each of you to help fulfill these
goals.
My wife. Georgia and myselfwill be joining other Hoo-

Hoo couples from this continent on a trip to Australia to
attend the J-IV convention in Tasmania during the month of

October. If there are any other couples out there in HooHoo Land that would like to join us, please contact me as
soon as possible. It will be a great trip covering both coasts
of Australia.
Looking forward to seeing many old friends and making

many new ones in Minneapolis.
Wishing you all Health, Happiness and Long Life.

93rdAnnual Hoo-Hoo
International Convention
-MinneapolisSeptember 13-18

CARLE HALL L-57737
Snark ofthe Universe

matter with each ofthe clubs all ofthem had a deep interest
in what attempts other clubs were attempting to accomplish
the program.

my

thoughts go towards what I can do next year to continue to
keep our great fraternity what it is today.
My numberone objective will be to strive to live by the
Golden Rule as set forth in our Code of Ethics - the nine
aims of Hoo-Hoo.
My second objective will be to hold the membership we
now have at this time and to try to help every one ofthem to
become stronger and more involved Hoo-Hoo members.

the wishes of the National or State Governments.
Is it not. therefore. the duty ofthe large and successful

obtaining new members and the retention of the current
membership and what each of us as members might do to
maintain the balance. As I visited about the membership

hopefully, will be taking over the reigns of the

AND SURELY THE GREATEST, FRATERNAL

the industry. We also wish it to be understood that the

CARLE H. C HALL L-57737

I,

International Order of Hoo-Hoo - ONE OF THE OLDEST,

officers, your J-9 member or write a letter to the
International Office. Our Executive Secretary. Billy

"-

Al Meier 71555
International 1st V P.
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AL MEIER
Meier's home, I was privileged to read some very ol
publicationsofthe West Coast Lumberman Magazine dated
from 1897 thru 1932. Just as today, there were Mill closings,
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organization.

layoffs. etc. Even an article about the fact that we were
about to attain the 9999 membership figure and what were
they going to do about it. It was decided that possibly men
could be placed on a waiting list and then when some one
moved or passed on that their number might be re-issued to
another man. And gentlemen, even with the passing of time
Hoo-Hoo still continues to exist, WHY? It most certainly is
because of the individual efforts made by so many.
throughout the years ofour existence. I implore each of you
to continue to give that extra mile.
Quoting from an address by James A. Allen, Snark of
the Universe, Jan. 15. 1925 in Chicago: "We wish it to be
entirely understood by every Forestry Association and every
Lumber Association that we in nowise intend to infringe
upon any of the responsible services they are rendering to

the industry. We also wish it to be understood that the

CARLE H. C HALL L-57737
Snark of the Universe

Hoo-Hoo Brothers:
As time begins to run down on the 1984-85 Hoo-Hoo
Year for me. it is with regret that I just will not be able to
visit each of the clubs in Hoo-Hoo Land. Coining a phrase
from one of our brothers, Kevin Kelly. I have however

certainly given it my "Best Shot.'
From May 16 thru June 20, Roberta and I drove over
7000 miles and participated in 17 different get togethers, 4
golfoutings and visited with 10 different familes. To each of
the families that hosted us in their homes. a BIG THANK
You. To those that took time away from their everyday
work program to entertain us. also a BIG THANK YOU.
It has been my observation as I have traveled
throughout U.S. and Canada especially. that Hoo-Hoo is not
alone in their problems with membership. but that the entire
work community. from where we secure our membership is
troubled. I found many areas where mills have closed never

to reopen. Men have been transferred to other areas for a
job. My theme throughout my travels was the challenge of
obtaining new members and the retention of the current
membership and what each of us as members might do to
maintain the balance. As I visited about the membership
matterwith each ofthe clubs all ofthem had a deep interest
in what attempts other clubs were attempting to accomplish
the program.
It is ironic that this problem of membership is not
unique to our age in time. While visiting in Al and Georgia

Concatenated Order of Hoo-Hoo will do nothing contrary to

the wishes of the National or State Governments.
Is it not, therefore, the duty ofthe large and successful

men in the industry to contribute more of their time,
thought and money to this great Order and to advocate to
their employees that they should cooperate and be a part of
this great Fraternity?
Is it not the duty of every worthy lumberman in the

United States and Canada to become a member of the
Concatenated Order of Hoo-Hoo?"
These statements were made over 60 years ago and very
true statements today.
Brothers, again I wish to thank each of you, who in
anyway, may have contributed to my year as your leader. If
we but remember the basic foundations of our Order, THE
GOLDEN RULE, BROTHERLY LOVE, HOO.HOO CODE
OF ETHICS and the NINE POINTS OF THE STAR, we
shall not fail, but can certainly look to higher and greater
claims. Until I see you at the International Convention in
Minneapolis, may you enjoy,
HIALTH, HAPPINESS AND LONG LIFE

assets, but it does not end there. Our real goal is for the
betterment for all mankind and especially for those in the
forest products industry. We have to work harder in getting
our new members involved in club activities and regular
attendance at our club meetings. Let's start by giving our
new members a call before the next meeting to be sure they
will attend and then make them welcome when they get to
the meeting. All ofus members with a couple ofyears under
our belt need to have the desire to become an officer in our
local club and to learn more about our jurisdiction officers
and meetings and who is running our International

After having read Joe Kuczynski's last report in the Log
& Tally, I consider myselfduly reprimanded for making my
Vice Presidents report sound more like a travel log rather
than relaying information for the good of the Order. Joe, I'd
be the first to say you are about 90 per cent correct. It seems
to be a trend some of us officers tend of fall into, but, one

thing it has done is to give local clubs and Jurisdiction
leaders special recognition for jobs well done. At any rate,

Joe's comments were well put and I, for one, will try to
change my format.
As it draws nearer to September and only a few weeks
until I, hopefully, will be taking over the reigns of the

InternationalOrderofHoo-Hoo - ONE OF THE OLDEST,

AND SURELY THE GREATEST, FRATERNAL
ORGANIZATION IN THE WORLD. Of course, my

thoughts go towards what I can do next year to continue to
keep our great fraternity what it is today.
My number one objective will be to strive to live by the
Golden Rule as set forth in our Code of Ethics - the nine
aims of Hoo-Hoo.
My second objective will be to hold the membership we
now have at this time and to try to help every one of them to
become stronger and more involved Hoo-Hoo members.

Surely we will get, and must have, new members.
However, rather than strive for the numbers alone, let's go
for quality and be sure that the prospective members we ask

If you do not like what is happening tell your club
your J-9 member or write a letter to the

officers,

International Office. Our Executive Secretary. Billy
Tarpley, loves to hear from members and receive input of
what you would like to see in Hoo-Hoo International.

Another goal during this next year as I visit clubs
throughout the world will be to give a bit of history about
Hoo-Hoo and, most of all, encourage all members to get
more involved and really promote the great Fraternal Order
of the Forest Products Industry. I would like to call the
mayor ofevery town and city I visit to inquire ifthey know
what Hoo-Hoo is. (What do you think the answer would be
today?) I will ask the Good Lord in Heaven to help me learn
to live more by the Golden Rule so that I can encourage

every one of our Hoo-Hoo brothers to do the same.

Hopefully, I can count on each of you to help fulfill these
goals.

My wife, Georgia and myseifwill be joining other Hoo-

Hoo couples from this continent on a trip to Australia to
attend the J-IV convention in Tasmania during the month of

October. If there are any other couples out there in HooHoo Land that would like to join us, please contact me as
soon as possible. It will be a great trip covering both coasts
of Australia.
Looking forward to seeing many old friends and making
many new ones in Minneapolis.
Wishing you all Health, Happiness and Long LIfe.

to join our organization are really interested in Hoo-Hoo.
We need to tell them what the Fraternal Order of Hoo-Hoo
really stands for, what our goals actually are and about some

of our past history.
Fraternalism is certainly one of Hoo-Hoo's greatest

Fraternally,

CARLE HALL L-57737
Snark ofthe Universe

93rd Annual Höo-Hoo
International Convention
-MinneapolisSeptember 13-18
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Al Meier 71555
International Ist V.P.

VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORTS (CONT'D)
convention in Minneapolis. Billy Tarpley was also there
answering questions and helping to straighten out problems
with the various club secretaries. I would like to see Billy
able to attend more club meetings of this type as it is most
appreciated by the local club secretaries. It's much easier to
settle problems in person than by phone. Rameses Dan
Brown and Eloise were also there. Congratulations to

2ND V. P

JACK JACOBSON

SUPREME NINE REPORTS
Jurisdiction I

JOE
KUCZYNSKI

Darrell Pardee and his group for a well run meeting.

These Mini Conferences are something that all the
Jurisdictions should try to organize. They are a working

73133

Redwood Grove meeting with David Jones. Al Meier, Brent
Crosby, Bernie Barber, Snark Carie Hall and Darrell Pardee
were all in attendance for the dedication of the plaque and

park bench in memory of Al Kerper, long time past
chairman of the Redwood Grove Committee.

I have made my reservations for the trip to Cocoa
Beach, Florida for the JIX Mini Conference on July 4.
Looking forward to seeing old friends and meeting new

following morning we were graciously hosted to breakfast
by Al and Georgia Meier. Always a good time when you visit
Tacoma.
Came home and attended the Vancouver Club Annual
Fund Raising Dinner. This is their big event ofthe year, 350
tickets, always a sellout. Once again held at the Terminal
City Club where the food is second to none.
May 25, Snark Carie Hall and his wife Roberta arrived
in Vancouver, had a very nice visit and dinner with them.
Had a chance to talk to Carie about his travels and
experiences this past year.
May 31, drove down to Seaside, Oregon to attend the
Jill Mini Conference. This was another well attended
meeting. Nice to see International Officers from other
jurisdictions attending. We all can learn something from

ones.

I would like to at this time congratulate Billy Tarpley on

the great job he is doing for Hoo-Hoo. He has been most
willing and co-operative this past year. Billy, as you known,
came into thisjob cold and had to pick up most of it by triai
and error and I think he has done a marvelous job.
Looking forward to seeing as many ofyou as possible in
Minneapolis in September. The way George Olsen tells it, it

will be a great one.
Wishing you all Health, Happiness and Long Life,

I will leave with fond memories of the people I met.
Who can ever forget meeting Pete Shearer for the first time?
or Wade Cory, and ArmandDeMille, Robert Arruda, Rhys
Stucker, Greg Sweetser, Greg Schumacher, Lee Roberts

Jack Jacobson 73133
2nd Vice President.

and ail the rest.
Few will ever forget attending a Concat on board the
USS Massachussetts in Fall River or one of Granite States'
patented clambakes.
In return, I hope that I have offered, all that

SHINGLES
DOUG FIR

I can, in way ofhelp and understanding in bringing the spirit
of Hoo-Hoo to the clubs that I visited. From this fraternal
spirit, I hope the true ideals of the Golden Rule will be
fostered among all in our lumber industry. It has been my
deepest pleasure to serve you as your Supreme Nine
member the last two years and I trust you will extend to my
successor the kindness and hospitality that you have shown

SPRUCE

me.

. PLYW000I

WHOLESALE COMPANY, INC.

1446 HILLDALE AVE.. P.O. BOX 1206
- 800 - 462 - YORK MASS WATS

believe that two years have gone by so quickly! They have
been very rewarding to me personally. I made many new
friends throughout the region, attended over 15 Concats,
participated in many club meetings, and certainly drank my
share of beers.
Lest you think this job is all play and no work; i
challenge you to attend the international Board meetings!
When I came on the Board I wanted to visit each active club
in the region. In retrospect, I did that, plus attended 2
National Conventions and 2 International Board meetings.
Membership held steady. Concats were well attended,
but we still cannot hold onto all the hew members we bring
in. More emphasis is needed on programs to interest and
keep the members coming back: e.g. golfoutings, speakers,
Old Timer Nights. Many clubs use these to their successful
auction of"Dogs & Puppies" that was a huge success.

George Olsen of VIII. George filled us in on the upcoming

i

By the time you read this, September will be here and

my term on the Supreme Nine will expire. It is hard to

advantage. My club, Granite State, successfully held an

seeing and hearing from others. Snark Hall was in
attendance along with Lyle Hoeck ofi-VIII and Past 59 of

WNUMI

GORDON
GRAHAM
L-70604

Hoo member Morley Deans, his wife Gerry, Norma and
myself drove down to Eureka, California to attend the

attended event and everyone went home happy. The

111c4A;

82765

conference with a good exchange of ideas. All this helps to
make the Jurisdication strong.
The following week on June 6, along with fellow Hoo

It's been a fairly quiet year as 2nd V.P. for me. Other
than attending our local meetings with the J.V. Clubs there
hasn't been much call for the 2nd V.P.
However, I was invited by the Tacoma Club to take in
their Ladies Night on May 3. It was a Bavarian Night held at
a nice Bavarian Restaurant which also doubled as a winery.
As the night progressed, so did the wine. It was a 'well

Jurisdiction II

i

HAVERHILL, MA 01830

- 800 . 233 - YORK OUT -OF . STATE WATS

I

FLOORING

Health, Happiness & Long Life
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Joseph Kuczynski, 82765
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PLUGGING THE LEAK
There issomethingthathas been called to the attention
of the current Board that should be shared with all club
officers as well as the genera! membership. That is our
inability to maintain members. We seem to be adept at
securing new members, but we have not solved the problem
of keeping them!
For instance, in 1983 we took into our fraternity 623
new members, but we showed a net gain of 70 for the year.
In 1984 we took in 675 new members and showed a net gain
of 89. And in some years we have lost more members than
we took in. This means we are not doing a very gQod job of
holding onto what we got! We get em in, but we can't keep
em in!
GET NEW MEMBERS INVOLVED
I think some ofthe problems might be with treatment of
our new members.
No club can afford the luxury of ignoring a member
after he is initiated! If we spent as much time on keeping a
new member as we do in getting him to join, I believe we
would show a greater improvement in membership from
year to year.
lfyou are a lumberdealer and you take on a new item.
you don't simply put it on a back shelf and expect it to sell!
Hopefully, you will put it up front, display it properly and it
becomes an integral part ofyour business. So it is with new
members in your club - you've got to get them involved!
There is nothing more discouraging for a man than to
be invited into an organization, go through the initiation and
then be ignored. But this is exactly what happens in many
instances. It's no wonder the casualty rate among first-year
members is so appalling! It's like pouring water into a seive!
NO MORE TRAVELOGUES
I believe every member in our organization should have
access to the International level and I know of no better way
to do this than to use this column for that purpose. Since the
Log & Tally reaches every paid member, this column could
be the link to the International and particularly for the
members-at-large. who have no club affiliation.
Perhaps some ofyou may have a question about HooHoo that you have wanted to ask. Maybe a suggestion on
club operations you'd want to pass on. Or there might be

-

-

something stuck in your craw about Hoo-Hoo that you
(Continued on Next Pagel

1 would be interested in knowing what you have to say

(Contrniwdfronj Page 31

wanted to get out. Comments about your link with the
International - the Log & Tally. Not enough club news? Too

much advertising? Want more photo's? This could be the
place to air your views.
If you help me with this, I promose - no more

-

travelogues!

NEED YOUR HELP
I believe an open discussion on any subject involving
Hoo-Hoo (no matter how controversial) will be healthy for
the entire organation and hopefully, you will help me
make this work - with your participation. Let's make this
column a forum for discussion!

Jurisdiction III

about this concept.
address them to -

I

welcome your comments, Please

,

Gordon Graham L-70604
322w Old Forge Lane
Farniington Hills, Ml. 48018

S9, J41

I.

PARDEE
79097

Graham L-70604

attended by people from nea?and far.
We had many reports from all over Hoo-Hoo Land:

Brian Dickey. Seattle Club and hosts of the 1987
international convention; John Pein, Portland club and host

club of the mini convention this year; Jack Jacobson,

Vancouver club and spokesman for Canada and 2nd Vice
President ofHoo-Ho International; Lyle Hoeck, S-9, J-VIII

gave a good report o his travels and visits. Lyle said that the
best turn out that they have is for their gold outing. They
have about 90-100 people for that event.
Jim Redecopp and Bruce Woodrow from Victoria B.C.
gave a report about their area as well. Thanks, you guys, for
coming. We enjoy having you. Jim said that next year he,
along with Bruce, will bring their boats over from Victoria
B.C. to our mini convention, Please come! Your always
welcome!
p
Larry Lien of North Cascade gave a good report. The
North Cascade club will be the host for our mini convention

in 1986. It will be at Alder Brook on Hoods Canal. Dick
Vuori will be chairman. Well be looking to have a great

time.

Rick Bleich of the Tacoma-Olympia club gav' a good
report as well as telling how they raise money, and with this
money they help send board members to the convention.

Ken Dunn from Winema Hoo-Hoo 216 in Klamath
Falls, Oregon gave a good report also. He told how they
raise money, too. Klamath Falls has some great meetings
and they will be the host club for the 1987 mini convention.

84324

Bill Patterson ofKlamath Falls was nominated for Supreme
Nine of J-III fu1 the next two years.
George Olsen of Twin Cities Club 12 was in attendance

convention that their club will host.
We also had other guests from Hoo-Hoo Land such as
Rameses Dan Brown from Kiamath Falls. By the way, Dan
was the one who volunteered the Klamath Falls club to host
the 1987 mini convention. (He is still trying to remove foot
from mouth.)
Snark of the Universe Carie H.C. Hall L-57737 gave a
real nice report on his travels throughout the world and that
was very interesting.

let their employees attend Hoo-Hoo meetings. After the

doing good. We had a real good mini convention. It was well

BRENT
F
CROSBY
77009

M. KEITH
WADDELL

Al Meier L-71555, International 2nd Vice President
brought up and talked about a big corporation that will not
Dear Brother Hoo-Hoo's
Greetings from J-III! We are alive and well and are

Jurisdiction VI

Fraternally yours,

and gave us a great report on the 1985 international

DARRELL

JurIdItio V

mini, Al along with others have a meeting with the president
of that corporation. Hopefully, they will get that nipped in

the bud.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Glenn
Lowe, Marty Conlin, John Pein, Dave Blasen, Steve Hart

and John Fulimer for helping to make the 1985 mini

convention a great success. The minutes for the meeting
were kept by John Fullmer.
Also gracing our convention was Executive Secretary

Billy W. Tarpley. I picked up Billy at the airport and we had
a delightful trip out the coast. We stopped at the Western
Forestry Center and also at the world's largest Spruce tree. I

think Billy enjoyed that as well as the rest of the tirp.
Billy gave us some good input at our meeting which I

think may be helpful in the future.
The next weekend some of us went to the Redwood
Grove meeting and I thought that was great also. I'm still

looking forward to more trips - one to Cocoa Beach, Florida

to the J-IX Summer Conference, and to the big one in

Minnesota.
This may be my last written report but this I hope is not
the last ofme in Hoo-Hoo. We have some great people and
some good times coming up.
So as Jimmy Jones always says, "Keep the Faith."
HEALTH, HAPPINESS AND LONG LIFE.
Fraternally,

I did not submit a report for the last issue because of a
breakdown in communications, but I am sure that that is all
behind us now. J-V is the largest area-wise with only five
active clubs which makes things difficult to say the least.
The good news is that we have a new club started in

Kitchner Waterloo which is 60 miles west of Toronto.

Eighteen new members have joined and a slate of officers
was elected May 27th. The new president Dick Dychuck
informs me that they want to have another meeting in June
and expect another twenty members to join the new club, So
far the club has members from wholesale and manufacturing
but we would like to see some members from the retail end
of the industry.
This is going to be a leading club in J-V so expect to see
and read abt about them in future issues of the LOG &
TALLY. Members of Toronto 53 deserve abt of credit in
the support and expect a few to join as associate members
just to cash in on the terrific German fare they have in that
area, not to mention the best draft beer anywhere. Maybe
we can have a mini-conference to coincide with Octoberfest
which is the largest anywhere outside Munich. Well, that's
something to get thirsty about anyway.
Found out I was the first S-9 to visit the clubs in the west
or east since Gordy Doman, and I can truthfully say they
missed what Hoo-Hoo is all about. Not just the scenery of
our great country but the fellowship with fellow members
and their wives.
Maggie and I were treated royally by the Victoria club
with an evening out and a scrumptious meal at the Empress
Hotel. You folks that were at the convention there will know
what I mean.
Vancouver Club 48 held an executive meeting with
twelve attending, along with 2nd V.P. Jack Jacobson and
Deputy Supreme Nine for J-V Joe Gosse. Thanks for the
hospitality. boys, it was much appreciated.
The synopsis of all the clubs in J-V is for conventions to
be less expensive. enabling Hoo-Hoo members new and old
to attend and partake in tjie fellowship and what Hoo-Hoo is
all about.
Fraternally,

)T;;:2 ¿_

Darrell Pardee 79097
S-9 JIll.

Keith Waddel].
S-9. iV
LOG & TALLY
AUGUST. 1985
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Even though they say "Spring has sprung, and the grass
has risen." I can vouch for the fact that very little grass has

grown under the feet

of

the men in Hoo Hoo. Through

correspondence and personal contact with our International
Officers and J-6 members, everyone has been on the move

and kept the grass short.

After meeting with Snark Carl Hall in Hawaii with Club
142, we returned to Californiathe first week of April.
On April 9th. Oakland Club 39 had their Annual
Baseball and Tailgate Party at the Oakland Coliseum where
we saw the Oakland A's win a tight ballgame. Their tailgate

party was attended by over one hundred members and
families. Sacramento held their Annual GolfTournament at
the Auburn Golf& Country Club on the 26th and it was well
attended by 90-plus golfers with a great dinner and awards

banquet. "Connie" Paschane, the old Master, won the
perpetual trophy for the 3rd or 4th time.
Tom Fogarty, President of Oakland Club 39, held a

board meeting on the 30th to make plans for the upcoming
54th Annual Reveille, and take nominations for the
prestigious award of who would be voted "Lumberman of
the

Year" for 1984-1985. The Reveille (Annual Golf

Tournament. dinner and show) was a great success with 92
golfers and approximately 130 for dinner. Charlie Smith, a

longtime member of Hoo Hoo. who came out of the

sawmills in Arkansas and spent many years in hardwood
flooring, was the recipient of the Lumberman of the Year
award. What a way to go into retirement.
Dave Jones, President ofBlack Bart Club 101, held their
May 15th meeting at beautiful Brooktils Lodge in the heart
of the redwoods at Willets, California. The theme of the
meeting was "Railroad Night" and it brought out a good
group ofyoung and old timers. The railroad played a very

important part in the timber industry throughout the

redwood country. and many a yarn was spun throughout the
evening.

At this point. I must apologize to the clubs in New
Mexico. Arizona, and Southern California. As stated in my

last S-9 report, Snark Hall and I planned a trip into the
southwest states in May, but by the time he let me know that

his itinerary had changed. May wasjust about gone. Carl has

been a very busy snark as you can see by his reports.

Fortunately, I have a year left on my terni as of S-9, and can
make up for past amends, but Carl will have to visit you as

Chairnian of the Board with me next Fall. I have met at
functions with Club 2 Los Angeles, Club 117 Riverside, and

Club 3 in San Diego this past Hoo Hoo year and plan to
repeat as soon as possible.
(Conrjnutd on Next Page)

(Continuedjmrn Pagt' 5)

On June 8th and 9th. there was a meeting in Eureka,
California of the Redw cod G roup committee to dedicate the

new redwood bench in the Hoo Hoo Grove. Again, Dave
Jones. Chairman of the Redwood Grove Committee. did a
bangup job. In attendance were Snark of the Universe Carl
Hall; ist VF' AI Meier (Tacoma, Washington); 2nd VP Jack
Jacobson (Vancouver, B.C.); International Sec-Treas.
Bernie Barber (Fresno, California); S-9, Jur. III, Darrell
Pardee (Portland, Oregon); and S-9, Jur. VI, Brent Crosby
(Walnut Creek, California).
The Forest Service did a beautiful job on making the
bench and inserting brass plaques commemorating CH.
LaMasters. Founder. and Al Kerper, Past Chairman, of the

I was in Reno, Nevada in June, and it looks like we
should be reactivating their club in the Fall of 1985. They
have a nucleus ofgood old and new lumbermen to put it all

HOECK

We all enjoyed the representative from the new race
track which has just opened in late June. She also tried to
explain all about racing to us.
On May 24, we left for the west coast to attend the mini
convention at Seaside, Oregon. We drove out through the
Northern route to Washington. Then after visiting relatives
and friends we attended the convention, met a lot of HooHoo brothers and wives. Everyone had a good time. Also

77159

was George Olsen and his wife from the Twin Cities Club 12.

Jurisdiction VIII

together.
I agree with Bernie Barber that the membership rosters
be purged of old names of lost members. and a realistic list

LYLE

be forthcoming. I have it on my agenda to work with each
club secretary to have their officers review their rosters and
try to contact all delinquent members and ifrid out if they
are alive, dead, moved, out ofthe industry, or have just been
ignored.

attending the Jurisdiction III mini convention from J.VIIi

He brought everyone up to date on the international

See you in Minneapolis in September. God willing.

convention coming up in September.
Also. our Snark Carie Hall and his wife were present. so

Health, Happiness & Long Life

J-VIII had six people attending. One thing we did learn

Hoo Hoo Redwood Grove. If any of you are in the
northwest part of California, a trip to the Hoo Hoo Grove
would be well worth your time.

afL4II /2òS;1
Brent F. Crosby 77009

about Washington and Oregon is that it does know how to
S-9, iVI

rain.

Since my last report, I have not made very many visits

in my jurisdiction.

Our local Club 118 held a meeting to plan for the
only individuals that have the motivation for the growth of
Hoo-Hoo. If you have a hard worker in youl organization
put him to work or run the risk oflosing him.
International participatIon: Enco urage mdiv id uals of
the local clubs to participate on the international level. This
is what ties all the separate local clubs into the great
organization that we really are The International Order of

Jurisdiction VII

JOE

Hoo.Hoo.
Participation is a very critical part ofthe whole plan. As

H.

balance of our summer meetings, set up committees and
finalize dates and places.
May 9th, club 12 ofthe Twin Cities held their Annual
Fisherman's Stag at the American Legion in Bloomington.
They had a very good turnout for a full evening and the

L-82467

who has helped in making my term as Supreme Nine
memorable and enjoyable. To ail of the people that made
trips to J.V11 clubs during my first year - to the individuals
who have visited the clubs thisyear .THANKS'
In parting, i would give the clubs in J-VII these words of
encouragement: Stay Active: Always have your planned
functions. If your attendance seems small don't be
discouraged. Learn from your mistakes in planning and
strive to do better on your next function - be it tournament,
auction or regular monthly meeting.
Sincere Elections: Do not make your election a poling
spot for popularity. Elect only those who are willing to give
the time and their ability to make a successful club. Elect

time Hoo-Hoo promoter.
HEALJH, HAPPINESS AND LONG LIFE.
Fraternally,

gave a short report on all of his travel. He also presented
president Tom Scanlon with a plaque ofhis visit to their club
meeting.

44

Lyle Hoeck 77159

S-9, J VIII

LUMBER

Hoo.

Hoo-Hoo Brothers:
I would like to start out by saying THANKS to everyone

golfing. After the social hour everyone enjoyed steaks.
On May I 1, I attended the funeral of our past secretary
Nels Huseby. He was our secretary for 29 years and a long

steaks were the best. Snark Carie H.C. Hall was present and

many of the international officers and board members put
many many miles on their travel schedules, this just is not
enough. They are a limited number of people and can do
only so much. When an individual participates in
international events it is enjoyable and enlightening. It
renews his dedication and motivation to the ideals of Hoo-

BREEDEN

June 20th club I 18 held their annual travelling golf
outing in Brookings at their country club. Had over 45

ROOFING

MILLWORK

DOORS'WUWOWS.HARDWARE

The last item I would mention would be this . Do not be
afraid to expre your vlewi. In your opinion, if something is
wrong with your club - SPEAK UP. Tell those that need to
know (your elected officials). Remember no one is going to
put you down for your ideas. We are a fraternity. Keep this
always in your thoughts, deeds and actions.

.

REDWOOD LUMBER AND PLYWOOD

HEALTH, HAPPINESS AND LONG LIFE.

"TheBestRedwoodin the West"
/.

Joe H. Breeden L.82467

FOSTER LUMBER YARDS, INC.
CALL US AT
7

HEADQUARTERS!
We Want To Help!
LOG & TALLY

DAVID JONES, Vice President and Manager
3280 Sonoma Boulevard
Vallejo, CA 94590

AUGUST. I 985

.

(707) 5573000

Jurisdiction IX

PHIL COCKS
L-77298

up to Hampton Roads, Virginia, at the invitation of Russ
McBride, Club Pres., to recognize and present plaques to 25
past presidents oftheir Club. The attendance was great and I
think that there were only six or seven past presidents who
didn't turn up. Dick Wilson soon had the group tickled and
we all had a great night. lt was good to see Bob Hayes again.
Not much news from Ft. Myers and Tampa whom I haven't
visited for awhile.
Sylvia and I spent two weeks in England and have just

LPHIA RE

re t u md.

Frank Gray and Larry Jordan have everything in hand
for our first J-9 Conference, We are delighted that the Snark,

On March 30th, Sylvia and I visited the Miami Club,
and stayed with Billy and Janie Grimes in Boca Raton.
Miami had one ofthe biggest B-B-Q's I have ever seen. Tons

of good food and country music. Jim Brock and Frank
Coughnahour are to be complimented on a well organized.
well attended turn-out.
Orlando had their meeting on 4-1 i and "Roasted"

Senior member Harry Aroian and Junior member Geoff
Cocks. The "Roast" was Orlando's was of recognizing these
two members fdr their unselfish contributions to Central
Florida 115. They were both presented with engraved
pewter mugs. On 4-19 Orlando hosted their bi-annual four

man golf scramble which was played at West Orange

ist and 2nd Vice Pres., Executive Secretary. Chairman of
the International Board, and Chairman ofthe Museum, will

be joining us. Darrell Pardee, S-9 from J-3 will also be
coming. As ofwriting, we have about 40 couples attending
the full Convention, and about as many more attending daily
activities.

John Garten, Executive Director ofthe Florida Lumber
and Building Materials Dealers Association will be our guest
speaker and will give a slide presentation.
We are all nervously looking forward to this our first
Jursidiction Conference. The experience we gain will be of
great use for our '88 International Convention.
Until next time.

1OCCI

50 Years

greater accuracy in your accounts.

CIfld benefits of membership In PESCO are your competitive

How To Beat The

52 had a meeting on 4-23. Low in numbers, but high in
enthusiasm. Another on 5-21, especially for Old Timers.

D E LIA

warehouse has served IndePendent retailers exclusivelY
Independently Yours PRSCOs
since 1930. WIth ownership and operation by Independent building
dealers, PRSCO helps you to compete with larger marketers.
me
For More Than
And. our computer Invoicing and bookkeeping control ensure you of

Health, Happiness, and Long Life

Country Club. As usual there was a good turn out for what
has become a very popular, twice yearly event. Jacksonville

Dick Wilson, Deputy S-9 Frank Gray, and myself traveled

200 MACK DRIVE - CROYDON INDUSTRIAL PARK CROYDON, PA. 19020 l-800-562-3307 NJ.. DE, MD. l-800-523-6875

stem
Phil Cocks L-77298, S-9, JIX

-PHONE (305) 298-8080
MILLWORKS, INC.
-PHONE (305) 298-9090
WINDOWS, INC.
ARCHITECTURAL HARDWARE -PHONE (305) 298-8080

Confidential cost advantages
. Cooperative purchase programs lower your merchandise costs
Dating programs. purchase rebates. and twice yeUr1Y member buying
shows further reduce your costs
Buy from major manulacturers
Price. quality and shipping dependability
Outside representatives
. Total transportation-carloads. pool-cars. tmcks
Warehouse delivery or pick up allowance
Special pricing and stom deals with other area members
AU these benefits mean profits for you!

Invest Now To Preserve
Your Future
3521 AIl American Blvd., Orlando, Florida 32810

in PRSCO is an ciJIatIon direcUy related to your own enterprise. And, your independence Is assured because what you want Is what
you purchase; no dictation. no special purchase demands.
In addition, membership in PRSCO Is a one-time-only investment. Every
member has an equal voice and equal vote. Ulilmately, your overhead is
reduced because of Uberal group benefits.
Becoming a member of PRSCO is your way to preserve your tuture and
independence in today's competitive industry. All of our operations are
governed by a dedicated Board of Directors. each of whom is ari

Suppliers of Superior Quality Building Materials to
Central Florida Contractors

independent retailer.

POCKET DOOR FRAMES
TRIM PACKAGES S ARCHITECTURAL HARDWARE
COMMERCIAL STEEL DOORS i
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR WOOD DOORS
RESIDENTIAL, INSULATED STEEL DOOR SYSTEM s METAL BIFOLD UNITS i

Headquarters For:

KWIKSET LOCKS i SCHLAGE LOCKS i WOOD WINDOWS & SLIDING GLASS
DOORS i ALUMINUM WINDOWS & SLIDING GLASS DOORS i WOOD STAIRS i

HardbOards
Mouldings
Wall panels
Rooting
Siding
Insulation
Gutters

ALUMINUM SPIRAL STAIRS i GARDEN WINDOWS i ROOF WINDOWS i
SKYLITES i WHITE PINE MOULDINGS i MANUFACTURERS OF PREHUNG DOOR
UNITS, WOOD BIFOLD UNITS, M!RRORED BIFOLD & BIPASS UNITS.
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Ceilings

Fencing
Garage doors
Plywood
Kitchen cabinets
Polyethylene
Building papers
Lumber

Hardwood flooring
Iron railing
Ready mix products
Glues, caulldng, etc.
Drain pipes and tubing
Gypsum products
Steel building products

REDWOOD GROVE REPORT
BY DAVE JONES L-82806

CHAIRMAN
1985 REDWOOD GROVE MEETING
Eureka, Calif. June 9. 10, 1985

Members in attendance:
Elaine and Bernie Barber, Roberta and Carl Hall, Al
Meier, Darrell Pardee and friend Betty, Norma and Jack
Jacobson.Jerry and Morley Deans, Brent Crosby, and David
Jones.

All members arrived at Eureka Saturday afternoon
from one direction or another. The Eureka Inn was chosen

to hold this meeting because of it's beautiful redwood
interior and other fine facilities, This hotel, originally built
in 1922 has recently been renovated and is now a great place
to stay and hold meetings.
On Saturday, the 9th, a cocktail party was held to get

re-acquainted and to make dinner plans. Some special
guests Aubrey Straichan, Maintenance Supervisor, for
Prairie Creek State Park and his wife Rae joined us for
cocktails.

Aubrey explained how benches are purchased and the
plaques are installed, how groves are acquired and now the
state park systems handles it's maintenance ofthe memorial

groves, other facilities and how this money is used to
continually upgrade Prairie Creek State Park. Aubrey also
told us because ofunusually heavy rain for this time of year,
the Ridge Road that leads to the Hoo-Hoo Redwood Grove,
was impossible, even by 4-wheel drive vehicles, Because of
this road being out, the bench that we were to dedicate was
still down at Park Headquarters.
Following libations we converged on "Laziq" a truly
fine seafood restaurant on the harbor of Humbolt Bay. No
reservations are taken at Lazios so a short wait was required
in the cocktail lounge. Dinner was excellent, the freshest of
seafoods, well worth the wait. After dinner we returned to
The Eureka Inn. The more dedicated Hoo-Hoo's enjoying

served family style, all you can eat hot off the griddle,
Breakfast at the Cookhouse is a must if you are in Eureka.
After breakfast, we went north on highway 101 about 40
miles to Prairie Creek State Park. Because of the road to the

grove being impassible, we all met in the Prairie Creek
picnic grounds. Some giant redwood specimens stand inside
this area as well as a wandering herd of wild Elk. Once we
were all assembled, Snark, CarIe Hall made the bench and
plaque dedication. A beautiful bench, made ofsolid slabs of
redwood, the back alone measures approximately 4" x 24" x
84", was provided by the Park Maintenance Dept. The new
plaque is being placed in the grove in memory of AL
KERPER. Al served as Chairman of the Hoo-Hoo Redwood

View ofßench back.

The entire crew.

Grove Committee for many years and for all of Hoo-Hoo
since he joined in Spokane, Wash. in 1922. In my opinion,
Al earned this recognition long before his death last year. AS
it is cast on the plaque "AL KERPER, L44255 -A MAN
WHOSE LIFE EPITOMIZED THE PRINCIPLES OF HOO-

HOO", Carie made the dedication and on completion
awarded Aubrey Striachan and his crew a wooden map of
Iowa appropriately made from California Redwood, for the
nicejobthey did in mountingthe plaque on the bench.
One last chore was remaining. The Grove Committee
traveled back down 101 to an establishment called Pat
Dorsey's Lumber Jack located in the little town of Orick.
The purpose ofthis visit was to refresh ourselves and salute
all Hoo-Hoo members past and present. At th point. we all
started towards our respective homes.
I would like to personally thank those who attended
and invite any Hoo-Hoo members interested to attend our
meeting in the Spring of '86.

Back to Backil-ri Brent Crosby. Snark Hall, Al Meier and Jack

The dedication ceremony.

Jacobson.

QUALITY DOUGLAS FIR-ROUGH EXPORT-LOOK FOR OUR LOGO
SCANTLINGS OUR SPECIALTY

Fraternally,

fellowship, decided to enjoy a night cap or two.

Sunday morning, we awoke refreshed and started out
early to have breakfast at the Samoa Cookhouse, Bernie in
pith helmet, Roberta and CarIe with dog, and Al looking for
his luggage. The Samoa Cookhouse is an old mill cookhouse
originally built by the Hammond Lumber Co. Breakfast was

JACOBSON PHILLIPS

Chairman Redwood Grove Committee

J pT FOREST PRODUCTS

i

A COMPLETE TIMBER BROKERAGE SERVICE
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530 - i i i i Melville Street, Vancouver,
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B.C.

Canada - V6E-3V6

Area Code 604-684-6236
New A! Kerper L-44255 plague.
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Charles D. LeMaster L-29727 plaque

LOG & TALLY
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MINNEAPOLIS!

93RD ANNUAL CONVENTION
HOO-HOO INTERNATIONAL
HYATT REGENCY HOTEL - MINNEAPOLIS
SEPTEMBER 14-17, 1985

Where the Quality of Life Counts!
Minneapolis is a gleaming modern city of corporate
headquarters where the beauty of the natural environment
has been preserved. There are 22 lakes and 5,522 acres of
wooded land and gardens in the city's

153

parks - not on the

outskirts, but in the heart of Minneapolis. In the summer
you can sail, bike, jog and swim. Winter activities include

snow-shoeing, ice fishing, cross-country skiing. and skating.
The high quality of schools, housing, recreational

resources, and cultural activities has led U.S. News and
World Report and several other publications to list
Minneapolis as one of the top ten cities in the country in

which to live.
Across the Mississippi River from Minneapolis is St.
Paul. Minneapolis has population of around 371,000; St.
Paul, arouil 270000. The region has prospered
economically because the two cities cooperate in bringing
new business ventures to the area.
The pioneers who settled Minneapolis is the latter part
of the nineteenth century were mostly German and

Scandinavian immigrants. Agric ulture and lumber

contributed to the area's early economic growth. Later,
grain milling and trading firms such as General Mills,
Pillsbury, and Cargill established headquarters there.

In recent years, the economy of Minneapolis has

become much more diversified. The city is now a center for
retail and wholesale trade, financial services, medical
instrume flts companies, and high-tec h manufac tu ring.

Early developers of computer technology, such as
Honeywell, were attracted to Minneapolis because of an
educated work-force and the proximity to major research
facilities at the University of Minnesota.

According to a spokesman for The Chamber of

Commerce, members of the local financial community
recognized a good investment when they saw one. They
raised the capital requirements for what is now a flourishing

electronics industry. Minneapolis is currently first in the
country in conputer software manufacturing and second in
production of high-speed mainframes.
Downtown Minneapolis has a distinguished landmark,
the IDS (Investors Diversified Services) Tower. With 57
stories, it is currently the tallest building in the city. One of
the best places to get a panoramic view of Minneapolis is
from The Orion Room restaurant, on the tower's 50th floor.

The skyways,

MEN'S PROGRAM

architectural featur

of
downtown Minneapolis, are a network of glass enclosed
bridges that protect pedestrians from the elements. By the
end ofthe year there will be about 45 skyways in the center
of the city.
, Because the skyway system is limited to downtown, the
best way to ge around Minneapolis is by car. Parking is not
a problem, and even during rush hours traffic moves
relatively smoothly.
Minneapolis business leaders formed one of the first
"five percent clubs" in the country to encourage companies
a distinct

to donate five percent of pre-tax profits every year to
charities and the arts.
This widespread support has helped Minneapolis to
develop over 50 professional and community theaters,

Saturday, September 14, 1985
8:29 AM.
International Board of Directors Meeting
11:59

AM.

4:29

P.M.

5:29
6:59

P.M..

Ben Springer Supreme Toth Icebreaker party

P.M.

Evening Free
Chairman ofthe Day-Dick Jones
Convention Co-Chairman-Dick Hogan

Sunday, September15, 1985
7:59 AM.
Registration Booth opens
8:29

A.M.

including the world-renowned Guthrie Theater. The Walker
Art Center, one of the best museums in the country, has an

beers.

9:29
10:09

AM.
AM.

11:29
I 1:59
1:29

AM.

You may also want to investigate some of the

restaurants that overlook the Mississippi River, many of
which serve fresh fish and seafood.
On the east bank of the Mississippi, across from
downtown Minneapolis, is the historic St. Anthony Main.
On a site that was once the original Minneapolis main street,
there is now an array of restaurants and small shops.
Modeled after Faneuil Hall in Boston, the area is a pleasant

place to walk between appointments.
Riverplace, which is located near St. Anthony Main, is

3:19
5:29

A.M.
P.M.

P.M.
P.M.

another popular area. It has an outdoor plaza, which is
flooded in winter for skaters. Strolling groups ofsingers and
other performers participate in regularly scheduled events
in this office-reside ntial-restuarant-retail complex.
A short drive from downtown Minneapolis is the
Minnesota Zoo, which has more than I 700 animals in closeto-natural environments.

7:59

kM.

7:29 P.M-

Convention Co-Chairman
Officer's Reports
Morning Break
General Business continues
Officer's Reports
Supreme Nine Reports
Cocktails
Men's Luncheon
General Business Session continues
Supreme Nine Reports
Committee Reports
Nomination for Officers and Directors
Adjourn

Buses leave for St Paul
Mississippi River Cruise and Dinner
Chairman for Day-Rich Geary
Convention Co-Chairman-George Olsen

93 RD ANNUAL CONVENTION
HOO-HOO INTERNATIONAL
HYATI REGENCY HOTEL MINNEAPOLIS
SEPTEMBER 14-17, 1985

Cocktail Party-Host Club

9:59

AM.

LADIES PROGRAM
Jeanette Olsen, Chairperson

Saturday, September 14, 1985
1 1 :59

A. M.

5:29

P.M.

6:59 P.M.

'86

7:59

A.M.

1 1 :29

kM.

11:59 A.M
4:29
5:29

P.M.
P.M.

Ben Springer Supreme Toth Icebreaker Party

Evening Free
Registration Booth opens
Hospitality Room opens
Hospitality Room closes
Buses leave for Canterbury Downs(including
Dutch Treat Lunch at track)
Buses return from Race Track
Buses leave for St. Paul
Mississippi River Cruise and Dinner

Monday, September 16, 1985
Open-Day
Golf, Tennis, Tours
6:29

P.M.

7:29

P.M.

Convention

New Hampshire
Evening Free
Chairman for Day-Jim Canson
Convention Co-Chairman-Dick Hogan

Registration Booth open
Hospitality Room open

Sunday, September 15, 1985

7:59 A.M'

Registration Booth open
Hospitality Room open

Tuesday, September 17, 1985
7:59 A.M.
Registration Booth open
Hospitality Room open
General Business Session
8:30 A.M.
Presentations for Wood Promotion Trophy

See Page 1 4 for Registration Forms
12

Hospitality Room opens
General Business Session
Presentation ofcolors from all Hoo-Hoo

Monday, September 16, 1985
Open Day
Golf, Tennis, Tours
6:29 PM-

93rdAnnual Hoo-Hoo Convention
September 13-18, 1985
Minneapolis Hyatt Regency

R.amses invited

nations
Invocation
Welcome
Greetings fmm Host club-Roger Scherer, Pres.
Introduction of Snark - George Olsen -

outstanding collection of post-Impressionist and

contemporary work. It is just one of about 15 museums in
the city.
Minneapolis abounds in good restaurants in just about
all ethnic categories. Because of the city's heritage, some
restuarants have a selection of such German favorites as
schnitzel, bratwurst, and apple strudel, as well as German

-

Ramses invited
Registration Booth opens
Hospitality Room opens
Registration Booth closes
Hospitality Room closes

AM

General Business Session Continues
Discussion of Operation Manual
Reports on Future Conventions
1 1 :29 A. M.
Cocktails with Wives
1 1 :59 A M.
Joint Luncheon with Wives
1:39 P.M.
General Business Session continues
Committee Reports
Election oføfficers and Directors
2:59 P.M.
General Business Session closes
2:59 P.M
Concat
4:49 P.M.
Embalming of Snark-Wives invited
5:59 P.fvL
Snark's Reception (Tuxedoes and formal
gowns not mandatory)
6:59 P.M
Closing Banquet and Dance
Presentation of Awards
Chairman ofDay-Peter Miller
Convention Co-Chairman-Dick Hogan
Wednesday, September 18, 1985
7:59 A.M.
International Board ofDirectors Meeting
10:09

Registration Booth open
Hospitality Room open
Cocktail Party - Host Club
New Hampshire
Evening Free

'86

Convention

Tuesday, September 17, ¡985
7:59

A.M.

11:29
11:59

A.M.
A.M.
P.M.

4:49

5:59 P.M.
6:59

P.M.

Registration Booth open
Hospitality Room open
Cocktails with Husbands
Joint Luncheon with Husbands

EmbalmingofSnark
Snark's Reception(formal gowns not
mandatory)
Clösing Banquet and Dance

Morning Break

Loo & Tw..Y
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THE INTERNATIONAL ORDER OF HOO-HOO

MnreapoIis. Minnesota

Company

Seot l4th.l7th 1985
Please Complete and Mail to
James B O Meara

SERVING RETAIL
LUMBER DEALERS

J B YMeara Company
901 CliffRd E
Burnsville MN 55337
Phone 612-890-8604

SINCE i 924

Ptaase Print:
YOUR NAME

WIFES NAME

WITH QUALITY FOREST
PRODUCTS

ADDRESS
CITY/STATE
Cluh

Enclose Ch4'for $

Make Payable to

Twin City Hoo-t400 Club
REGISTRATION FEE

Early Bird
Regular

,.,

WARREN TRASK

REGISTRATION FORM

93rd Annual Convento,

ZIP________________ Hoo-Hoo Number

....

S 12

$209 00 I men)

$229 00 (menI

S i 89.00 (Iadiesl
S209 00 ladiesl

IF YOU'RE IN THIS
AREA WE HAVE A
WAREHOUSE

I

(Early registration 5August i st 19851
Please check if you want to play GolL
Post Convention Touri: Anderson Corp_____
Please Check if wife wants to play Golf
Weyerhaeusers Cut-up p(ant
Please Check if want to play Tennis
Scherer Bros Lumber Co______

NEAR YOU
y

. ...

NOMINATION
JURISDICTION I DIRECTOR
Walt Whitman Hoo-Hoo 171 is delighted to place in
nomination in the name of A.K. "Pete" Shearer, JIl, 84945,
for membership on the Supreme 9 from Jurisdiction I.
Pete is one ofthose people who has truly been born into
the lumber business. He owns and operates a retail lumber
business that was started by his grandfather in 1863. He has
been completely involved with the A.K. Shearer Company
and the industry since his discharge from the army in 1957.

SUPREME 9 NOMINATION
It gives me great pleasure to second the nomination of
AK. (Pete) Shearer III, 84945, as Jurisdiction I Director to
the I-loo-Hoo International Board of Directors. commencing
at the annual convention in September. 1985. We are indeed

fortunate to have such a highly qualified person. with
proven leadership abilities, as Pete Shearer without question

possess, to accept the nomination to be Jurisdiction

I

Director. Pete is thoroughly familiar with the operations of
Brother Pete has served the forest products industry Hoo-Hoo International, both at the local club level, and
well for the last 28 years. He is a past president and a current recent exposure to the operations of the HHI Board of
officer of a major east coast lumber and building materials Directors during the Washington, D.C. International
co-op., a director of a large eastern lumber dealers trade convention. With Pete Shearer's knowledge and
association. and a past president of his beloved Walt background in the lumber industry and Hoo-Hoo, he will
Whitman Hoo-Hoo Club 171.
represent extremely well the various interest within
Pete is the kind of person who thoroughly enjoys Jurisdiction I, during his term of office on the Hoo-Hoo
meeting people from all phases of the timber industry and International Board of Directors. Therefore, please accept
has the business and executive background to contribute this letter as second to the nomination of the Walt Whitman
greatly to furthering the Order of International Hoo-Hoo. HHC No. 171, for AK. (Pete) Shearer, to be our next
lt is with these thoughts in mind that we respectfully Jurisdiction I Director.
submit to the fraternity the name of Pete Shearer for its
Fraternally,
consideration.
Wade P. Cory 1-72945, Rameses t2
Health. Happiness & Long Life,
Rich Brown, 90673, Secretary, Walt Whitman 171.

ALL FUNDS PAYABLE IN U S CURRENCY

flC7O.

SECRETARY/TREASURER

$TO&,4:WSON

NOMINATION
RESERVATION CARD
INTERNATIONAL ORDER OF HOO-HOO ANNUAL CONVENTION

Sept 14th to17t

Th1ø-IL1ø

¿'2:

1985

MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA

RuIar

Please Reserve ICheck onel

Singlell personl
Doublel2persons(
i BR-Suite

7500
7500
13000

2 BR-Suite

200.00

Arrival

Regency
i 19.00
iigoo

From Ct

i 800-9923619

From Rl., Vt., N.H.
i 800225-0832

Time

1-800-752-0121

Date

These Accommodations will be occupied by-

DIRECT MILL SHIPPERS

NAME

RAIL & TRUCK

FIRM

Box 545

STREET

CITY_

PROV/STATE.

The cut-ofi date for guaranteed reservations rs Aug
local taxes Please mail to Hotel:

1

ZIP.

0th. 1 985 Ouoted rates do not include

HYAU REGENCY MINNEAPOLIS
1400 NICOLLET MALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55403 USA

Wilmington, MA 01887

(The following excellent old invocation was revived by

Snark of the Universe John H, Dolcater at the recent Los
Angeles convention of the Southern California Retail
Lurri.er Association; it was furnished from the files of
George W. Barrow, 19301, Houston, Texas.)
Lord. we ask thy blessing upon this assembly of HooHoo and their guests. Grant that friendships may here be
formed, staunch as the oak, flexible as the hickory. and
eternal as the cypress. Keep us from pathways crooked. and
from ways that are checkered. Give us wisdom to meet the
ofthose who approach us with first clear manners and
shaky clear souls. Help us to so heal our faults that they may
beautify our characters. even a the Tennessee Red Cedar is
beautiful by its defects. Help us to discount our bills,

to discount tales of our
neighbor's sins. And at last, when the mill of life be silent
and the last piece tally is written in the ledger of destiny,
guide us and deliver us. O Lord, surfaced four sides and
sanded, F.O.B. thine eternal kingdom for Hoo-Hoo sake.

especially help us, O Lord,

617-657-7577

PHONE 6123701234

Amen.
14

Hoo-Hoo for many years. and has served Hoo-Hoo
International as Secretary-Treasurer in a very capable
manner since the move from Norwood to Gurdon.
It

From Ma

Departure
Date

3inuøcatiuii

San Joaquin Valley Hoo-Hoo Club No. 31 proudly
nominates Bernard B. Barber, Jr. L-488M. for the office
of International Secretary-Treasurer.
Bernie has been a very loyal, dedicated member of

LOG & TALLY

AUGUST. l985

is the opinion of our club that he should be

retained in the position he presently holds.
Sincerely and fraternally

i'

San Joaquin alley Hoo-Hoo Club 31
Chuck Wills 81781 Vicegerent Snark

FOR RENT
SUN RIVER, OREGON - 2 GOLF COURSES -

TENMS - TABL&S - DANCING - BOATING 17 M1L& OF BIKE PATHS OUR 3 BEDROOM

HOME FOR RENT BY THE WEEK CONTACI' LYNN

LIVENGOOD. SEA11LE J6-6-6979 OR
JACK SCRIBNER, PORTLAND 5O34349-407

-

l5

93rd Annual Convention
THE INTERNATIONAL ORDER OF HOO-HOO
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Company

Sept. l4th-l7th, 1985
Please Complete and Mail toJames R OMeara
J B cYMeara Company

901 Ctifl Rd E
Burnsville. MN 55337

SERVING RETAIL
LUMBER DEALERS

SINCE 1924

Phone 6 1 2-890-8604

Pts.s. Print
YOUR NAME

WITH QUALITY FOREST
PRODUCTS

WIFE'S NAME

ADDRESS Ct1Y/STATE

Hoo-Hoo Nu

ZIP.

NOMINATION

WARREN TRAS K

REGISTRATION FORM

Enclose Check toi S______________________________ Make Payable to
Twin City Hoo-Hoo Club # i 2
$1 89.00 (ladies)
$209.00 (ment
Early Bird
$209.00 (ladies)
$229.00 (men)
Regular
lEarly registration by August 1 st, i 985)
Post Convention Tours Anderson CorpPlease check if you want to play Golf______
Weyerhaeusers Cut-up plant
P'ease Check if wife wants to play Golf______
Scherer Bros. Lumber Co.______
Please Check if want to play Tennis
ALL FUNDS PAYABLE IN liS. CURRENCY
REGISTRATION FEE

IF YOU'RE IN THIS
AREA WE HAVE A
WAREHOUSE
NEAR YOU

j

/7'

JURISDICTION I DIRECTOR

consideration.
Health, Happiness & Long Life,
Rich Brown, 90673, Secretary. Walt Whitman 171.

.ujcyee

M

ttO&4.W?Oø

Iøø-3Løø

RESERVATION CARD
INTERNATIONAL ORDER OF HOOHOO ANNUAL CONVENTION

Sept i 4th to I 7th. 1985
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA
Regency
119.00
119.00

From R.).,

Vt.,

From Ma.

N.H.

1.800.752-0121

Date

Time
These Accommodations will be occupied by
Date

DIRECT MILL SHIPPERS

NAME

RAIL & TRUCK

FIRM

CITY

PROV/STATF

ZIP

The cut-off date tor guaranteed reservations is Au I 0th, 1 985. Quoted rates do not include
local taxes Please mail to Hote
HYATT REGENCY MINNEAPOLIS
1400 NICOLLET MALL

(The following excellent old invocation was revived by
Snark of the Universe John H. Dolcater at the recent Los
Angeles convention of the Southern California Retail
Lumber Association; it was furnished from the files,of
George W. Barrow, 19301, Houston, Texas.)
Lord, we ask thy blessing upon this assembly of Hoo-

Hoo and their guests. Grant that friendships may here be
formed, staunch as the oak, flexible as the hickory. and
eternal as the cypress. Keep us from pathways crooked, and
from ways that are checkered. Give us wisdom to meet the

smiles ofthose who approach us with first clear manners and
shaky clear souls. Help us to so heal our faults that they may
beautify our characters, even as the Tennessee Red Cedar is

Box 545

STREET

Wilmington, MA 01887

beautiful by its defects. Help us to discount our bills,

61 7-657-7577

neighbor's sins. And at last, when the mill of life be silent
and the last piece tally is written in the ledger of destiny,
guide us and deliver us, O Lord, surfaced four sides and
sanded, F.O.B. thine eternal kingdom for Hoo-Hoo sake,

MINNEAPOLIS MN55403 USA
PHONE: 61 2-370-1 234

SECRETARY/TREASURER

NOMINATION
San Joaquin Valley Hoo-Hoo Club No. 31 proudly
nominates Bernard B. Barber Jr. L-48864, for the office
of International Secretary.Treasurer.
Bernie has been a very loyal, dedicated member of
Hoo-Hoo for many years, and has served Hoo-Hoo

International as Secretary-Treasurer in a very capable
manner since the move from Norwood to Gurdon.
It

1.800225-0832

Departure

Arrival

Juuøcatiøn

1.800-9923619

From Ct

Regular
75.00
75.00
130.00
200.00

Please Reserve ICheck one)
Single)1 person)
DoubleI2 persons)
1 BR-Suite
2 BR-Suite

SUPREME 9 NOMINATION

It gives me great pleasure to second the nomination of
Walt Whitman Hoo-Hoo 171 is delighted to place in
A.K.
(Pete) Shearer III, 84945. as Jurisdiction I Director to
nomination in the name of AK. 'Pete" Shearer, III, 84945,
the
Hoo-Hoo
International Board ofDirectors, commencing
for membership on the Supreme 9 from Jurisdiction I.
at
the
annual
convention
in September 1985. We are indeed
Pete isone ofthose people who has truly been born into
fortunate
to
have
such
a highly qualified person. with
the lumber business. He owns and operates a retail lumber
proven
leadership
abilities,
as Pete Shearer without question
business that was started by his grandfather in 1863. He has
possess,
to
accept
the
nomination
to be Jurisdiction I
been completely involved with the A.K. Shearer Company
Director.
Pete
is
thoroughly
familiar
with
the operations of
1957.
and the industry since his discharge from the army in
Hoo-Hoo
International,
both
at
the
local
club level, and
Brother Pete has served the forest products industry
HHI Board of
recent
exposure
to
the
operations
of
the
well for the last 28 years. He is a past president and a current
International
D.C.
Washington,
officer of a major east coast lumber and building materials Directors during the
and
knowledge
Shearer's
With
Pete
convention.
co-op. a director of a large eastern lumber dealers trade
he
will
and Hoo-Hoo,
association, and a past president of his beloved Walt background in the lumber industry
represent extremely well the various interest within
Whitman Hoo-Hoo Club 171.
I, during his term of office on the Hoo-Hoo
Pete is the kind of person who thoroughly enjoys Jurisdiction
International
Board of Directors. Therefore, please accept
meeting people from all phases ofthe timber industry and
this
letter
as
second
to the nomination of the Walt Whitman
contribute
has the business and executive background to
HHC
No.
171,
for
AK. (Pete) Shearer, to be our next
greatly to furthering the Order of International Hoo-Hoo.
Jurisdiction
I
Director.
respectfully
lt is with these thoughts in mind that we
Fraternally,
submit to the fraternity the name of Pete Shearer for its
Wade P. Cory 1-72945, Rameses t2

especially help us, O Lord, to discount tales of our

is the opinion of our club that he should be

retained in the position he presently holds.
Sincerely and fraternally,

San Joaquin Valley Hoo-Hoo Club 31
Chuck Wills 81781 Vicegerent Snark

FOR RENT
SUN RIVER, OREGON - 2 GOLF COURSES -

TENNIS - STABLES - DANCING -BOATING17 MILES OF BIKE PATF

OUR 3 BEDROOM

I-tOME FOR RENT BY THE WEEK NTACF LYNN

LIVENGOOD, SEATFLE 6-66979 OR
JACK SCRIBNER, PORTLAND 503.649.4037
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CLUB NEWS
Lu,BEF

MARY'S RIVER
LUMBER CO.

IVER

IN THE LUMBERMAN'S WORLD,

HOO-HOO'S HOT NEWS
(ED. NOTE: The following article
appeared in The Home News. a New
Brunswick, New Jersey Newspaper,
Sunday, May 12.)

There's only one way you can

MANUFACrURERSOF WESTERN RED CEDAR

become Snark of the Universe.
Join Hoo-Hoo.
Hoo what?

PRODUCTS:
1x6, 1x8 and 1x12
1x6

KD and/or'

3/4x8

GREEN QUALITY & BETTER WP-4

largest industry fraternal order in the
world, according to its members. who,

T&G

if not they're not Snarks of the

GREEN QUALITY 8 BETTER BEVEL

1x4 thru 1x12
1x8

Hoo-Hoo. The Concatenated
Order of Hoo-Hoo to you. lt's a
faternal order of lumbermen. the

QUALITY & BETTER CHANNEL

L _ Jurisdiction I

by Peter Genovese
Universe or Seers of the I\ouse ot
Ancients or Jabberwocks are just
plain folks dedicated to life. liberty
and the promotion of wood.
"At a cocktail party. it's a topic of
conversation; people come up to you

and say, 'What the hell is a Hoo
,Hoo?' " SayS 25-year member Wade
Cory, former Snark of the Universe
(international Hoo-Hoo preside nt
and now president of Lakeland Hoo
Hoo. which covers Central and mosl
of North Jersey.
Hoo-Hoos can be lumberjacks
foresters. saw mill and lumberyarc

owners. forestry researchers, wood
product marketers -i-- anyone

involved in the wood products
industry.
"Most of the active lumber

businesses in the area are Hoo-Hoo

J members," said Cory, whose chapter

meets monthly in such places

Jasper's in Hillsborough

as

and the

Publick House in Chester.
Members include brothers Don

and Dick Rocknak, who own Belle
Mead Lumber
Montgomery.

off

Rt.

20f

in

(Cuntjnzwd on Next Pagel

KEYSTONE...

STANDARD & BETTER S1S2E

STANDARQ & BETTER CHANNEL

THE STAMP OF QUALITY IN WOOD TREATING

VAN LOADING AND PAPER WRAPPING AVAILABLE

In July ot this year Keystone Wood

MILL LOCATIONS

Treating Corporation. opened one of

Montesano, Washington

Corvallis, Oregon

Capacity: 150M/bl per 8 hr shift

Capacity: 85M/bf per 8 hr shift

the

Shipping: BurlingtonNorthern Rail or Truck

Shipping

plants o1 the 1980s. lt is strategically

Southern Pacific Rail or Truck

most advanced wood treating

located to service the Philadelphia

Area, Central Pennsylvania and the

®
:

GENERAL OFFICE
and
SALES OFFICE
4515 NE Elliott Circle

Il

G

Coivallis, OR 97330

on site truck terminal helps speed up deliveries

Washington-Baltimore Corridor
A C.C.A. Plant was erected by a national engineering team who specialize
in designing wood treating plants. lt is
fully staífed and capable of processing
150,000 board feet daily. In addition to

quality control wood treating there is
and a railroad Lumber s ioaded arid ready to go into ttie prO(eSS
on site a truck terminal
ng cyiinders

A raiiroad siding comes to Keystones 15 acre site

ss4ing
.

i -800-523--2052
DAVE DUNCAN

GARY MOE

Keystone has more for you:
A.W.P.B. & T.P.l. Accredited

CHUCH DANSKEY

r©
w OOD TREATING CORP

Sold Through Wholesalers and Distribution Yards Only
AUGUST. 1985
16

LOG & TALLY

.

'-----I

Quality C.C.A. Pressure Treatment

15 Acre site

Truck Terminal

P 0 BOX 280
OXFORD PA 19363

EDWARD J

Railroad Siding

CHIP MORAN.

17
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MARY'S RIVER
LUMBER CO.

LUMBER

Co

CLUB NEWS

HOO-HOO'S HOT NEWS
by Peter Genovese
Universe or Seers of the House of
Ancients or Jabberwocks are just
plain folks dedicated to life, liberty
and the promotion of wood.

appeared in The Home News. a New
Brunswick, New Jersey Newspaper,
Sunday, May 12.)

1x6, 1x8 and 1x12
1x6

KD and/or

3/4x8

1x8

Hoo-Hoo. The Concatenated
Order o.f Hoo-Hoo to you. It's a
faternal order of lumbermen, the
T&G

largest industry fraternal order in the
world, according to its members, who.

GREEN QUALITY & BETTER BEVEL

1x4 thru 1x12

if not they're not Snarks of the

STANDARD & BETTER SJS2E

VAN LOADING AND PAPER WRAPPING AVAJLABLE

(international Hoo-Hoo president)
and now president of Lakeland HooHoo, which covers Central and most
of North Jersey.

Hoo-Hoos can be lumberjacks,

foresters, sawmill and lumberyard

product

marketers - anyone

involved in the wood products
industty.
"Most of the active lumber

businesses in the area are Hoo-Hoo
members," said Cory, whose chapter
meets monthly in such places as
Jasper's in Hillsborough

and

the

Publick House in Chester.
Members include brothers Don
and Dick Rocknak, who own Belle
Mead Lumber off Rt. 206 in
Montgomery.

(Continued on Next Pae1

THE STAMP OF QUALITY IN WOOD TREATING

MILL LOCATIONS

In July of this year Keystone Wood

Corvallis Oregon

Shipping: Burlington-No(thefn Rail or Truck

Hoo?' " says 25-year member Wade
Cory, former Snark of the Universe

Owners, forestry researchers, wood

KEYSTONE...

STANDARD & BETTER CHANNEL

Montesj Washington
Cacity- 150M/bf per 8 hr shift

and say, 'What the hell is a Hoo.

Join Hoo-Hoo.
Hoo what?

QUALJTY & BETTER CHANNEL

GREEN QUALITY & BETTER WP-4

"At a cocktail party, it's a topic of
conversation; people come up to you

There's only one way you can
become Snark of the Universe.

PRODUCTS:

J

IN THE LUMBERMAN'S WORLD,
(ED. NOTE: The following article

MANUFACTUIffRS OF WESTERN RED CEDAR

L Jurisdiction I

Treating Corporation opened one of

Capacity: 85M/bf per 8 hr shift
Shipping:

the

Southern Pacihc Rail or Truck

most advanced wood treating

plants of the 1980's. lt is strategically
located to service the Philadelphia

®

Area, Central Pennsylvania and the

GENERAL OFFICE
and
SALES OFFICE
-.

4515 NE Elliott Circle

Coivallis, OP 97330

quality control wood treating there is
on site a truck terminal and a railroad
siding

1-800--523---2052
DAVE DUNCAN
Sold Through

GARY MOE

On site truck terminal helps speed up deliveries.

Washington-Baltimore Corridor
A C.C.A. Plant was erected by a national engineering team who specialize
in designing wood treating plants. It is
fully staffed and capable of processing
150,000 board feet daily. In addition to

CHUCH DANSKEY

Lumber ,s loaded and ready to go into the process
ing cylinders

Keystone has more for you: Quality C.C.A. Pressure Treatment
A.W.P.B. & T.P.I. Aredited
15 Acre site Truck Terminal Railroad Siding

Wholesalers and Distribution Yards Only

woo o TREATING CORP

16

A railroad siding comes to Keystones iSaac site

PO BOX 260
OXFORD PA 19363

EDWARD J

CHIP MORAN. JR

AuGosi. 1985
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they haie Interesting programs. said
Don Rocknak. wearing a shirt flecked
with wood chips.
What can you add? he asked
his brother.

Once a month.
said.

rituals

and

customs.

black cat became its
emblem, the cat's mythical nine lives
Egyptian

"as limited to 9,999 members - since

Good dinner nieetings." Don

minutes past 9 on the 9th day of the
9th month.
Hoo-Hoo legend has it that
Johnson coined the word "hoo-hoo"
to describe a lonely tuft of hair on the
otherwise-bald head of lumberman

We keep abreast of trends.

Dick said.
1ts educational

Dont

let

Don said.

Don and Dicks

the cr-v of a lumberjack lost in

the

We

wr. oe

5e:"

r.

:f

u13e:-

a

"Dog Auction" to raise money for the
1986 Hoo-Hoo Convention. The club
will host the affair at the Mt.
Washington Hotel in Breton Woods,
New Hampshire.
The auction was held at Coastal
Specialty Forest Products in Hookset,
New Hampshire. Lumber and building
materials were donated by retailers
and wholesalers from the club, from
the Maine and Harry L. Folsom Clubs
and asfar away as Albany, New York.
The club raised more than
$12,000 on the event which is about

half of what we need to put on the
convention, Committee members for

I Jurisdiction iij
DETROIT HOO.HOO CLUB
The Detroit Hoo-Hoo Club has
had a very active spring and summer
sc he d ute.

In March, our

Maicki,

1st

V.P., Jim

obtained a film from
Weyerhaeuser. We had a good turnout of members and quests. All were

impressed. Weyerhaeuser should be
greatly respected and commended for

their efforts in the rehabilitation of

Demarais, Richard Paquin. Pete
Steer, Bob King. Joe Kuczynski,

Rocky Furman, Joe

One comment was that it was the first
time a robe didn't stand up and follow
him as per Joe Kuczynski. We had six
kittens see the light.
We also had a 50-50 raffle won by

Cade, Mark
Cromin and Ron Scheuler.
The Harold Littlefield Memorial
clambake was held on June 3. lt was
held at Simpson's Pavillion in Dover,

Domenic S. Gautieri 67739 for $55

New

the club and half to the winner.)

Hampshire.

More

than

250

people attended the festivities which
featured the best of New Hampshire
lobsters, steamed clams and plenty of
be e r.

(each member puts in a dollar with his
name on it - when drawn, halfgoes to

A 13 inch color T.V. with remote

control was won by Armand

L

finish

and entertainment raffle (2 of these)
was won by Russell T. Trotter 55778.

REPORT FROM
ROGER WILLIAMS CLUB 51

It seems as though only Hoo-Hoo

members are allowed to win. The

Roger Williams Hoo-Hoo Club 51
had the smoothest concat we ever put
on with new robes and new manuals.

banquet was a buffet set up and they
brought forth their usual fine array of
assorted items.
WalterA. Biss 51808. Renorter

our 'forest lands after the 1980
eruption of Mount St. Helen.
The annual husband and wife

showing of the film: "Saw Milling
Today". Interesting, informative and

dinner dance was held in April at
Mercy Center in Farmington Hills. A il
enjoyed the music of Johnny Chase
(the one-man band). The dance was
well attended and received. The
comments were: Let's do it again next
year. a repeat performance from A to

meeting.

He

arranged

member, Dick Gregory, assisted by
Bill Graves, made all
the
arrangments. Good turn-out, super
prizes, great evening.
Congratulations were in order on

z. Bob and Marilyn VanEvery made
all the arrangements.
Paul Court was in charge of our
May

well attended.
June is traditionally set aside for
our Annual Golf Outting. Board

June 22nd. Club past-president, Ed
Burry celebrated his 60th birthday. Ed

and Pat, you give a nice party.
Bob VanEvery, Reporting

the

talking, people know

about Hoo-Hoo,'
"lt is a strange name," said Bill

o SPEcF:.D EN-j ORDERS
REGUL;F DELJvy
NO TXri'j: (Wh o
norna

th

S-:-3:KIN; D5TRI&rroR

so

.D:E:
TKi.D
OF ?AR :K:D MI:: DJREc5
':.eda: & F:: Redwood & Ceda.-.

41.

et:)

Amerman, sales manager for Jaeger
Lumber in Neshanic Station and vice

president of the Lakeland chapter.
"People wonder ifwe're Hibernians or

Ruth & Bill Graves.

Jorn

& Maureen Osborne.

something."

"1 never say I belong to HooHoo, " said a grinning Dick Rocknak.
"ljUstsay I belong to an international
lumberman's organization and let it
go at that."

____

123 South Second Street

North Wales Pennsylvania 19454

P 0 Box 1039
(215) 699-3555

\D1KOHEARER E@J
LUMBEP
AND MILLWORK
SINCE 1863

COASTAL
"r'

AK. 'Pete' Shearer Ill 84945. President

FORfS ?RctxJcTs INC

:SOE

hoe.:

PlO('-W

C. Bo*2'

'3 4e.':. ,,j:tM i&3 932%3
,-

SUPPLYING BUILDING MATERIALS

Fr,

FOR CONTRACTOR

INDUSTRY

HOME

18
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Brodeur 91098, and last but not least,

everything

.

-

State Hoo-Hoo Club spnred

the event were Jerry Rivet, Charlie

1

s

.'.a
:'r.a3c us rc c
-:D.es&e's
t.-,
cas:

GRANITE STATE
HOO-HOO CLUB 107
On May 11, 1985, the Granite

someone asks me," Cory said. 'When

de:r..c_. aea

r b'.' ic handc

q

/

usually asked one thing: What the
heck is a HoOHoo?
play it to the hilt when

.
.

cicmic,

Don

Rocknak said smiling.
Wherever they go, members are

200 00G b P ob a we. a t- 400 bd h specthed
kru: '....

'where people live and breathe HooHoo."
Hoo-Hoo meetings are half social
gathering. half business meeting.
"It's a place you can meet your

activity thats quite nice."
'Lot of good times.'

. ?_\Do:.: :..E.N3TH

.

extensive lumber import business."
Another hot area for Hoo-Hoo.
Cory said, is the Pacific Northwest,

competitors and friends," Cory

. WIDE RJNGE DF

GL1TER
2' &4 C:LP FIR

Hoo is Australia." Cory said. They're
going hog wild down there. There's an

explained. "And there's a lot of social

LUE? PRODUCTS

.

"One of the hot areas for Hoo.

Kittens. The Hoo-Hoo Museum is in
Gurdon. Ark. The organization's most
beautiful property. its holy ground, is
Redwood Memorial Grove north of
Eureka. Calif.
Hoo-Hoo titles give the order its
special charm. The international
president is called the Snark of the

CLEAR FIR

w-j:-E D!_R

orldwide,

Singapore and New Guinea,

Prospective members are called

REDWOOD
iA::NATE: V.'D:JD

is

there are chapters in. of all places.

Health. Happiness and Long Life!).

CEDAR

.

Lakeland chapter.
And Hoo-Hoo

There's a Hoo-Hoo Code of
Ethics, even an official HooHoo toast

Hotel Hall. here they found another
lumber trade journalist. a daily
newspaperman. a lumberman and a
railroad man. The six men for-med the
Concatenated Order of Hoo-Hoo.

said

out of Camden. and Wade Corys

w o ods.

lumbermans fraternjy with industry
official George K. Smith.
The two wandered over to the

Northeast," Kuczvni

from his Atkinson, N.H. home.
There are three chapters in New
Jersey - Garden State Hoo-Hoo out
of Newark, Walt Whitman Hoo-Hoo

HooHoo is not. as some have alleged,

organization was founded in January.
1892 by Boiling Arthur Johnson. a
lumber trade riter. Johnson was
waitingfor a delayed train in Gurdon,
Ark.. when he got to talking about a

.

in the

Charles McCarer, the first Snark.

enthusiasm fool you: Hoo-Hoo is
more Interesting than that. The

.:.::::;.E:TY. OF

Arcanoper. Scrivenoter and Bojum
Joe Kuczynski is Jabberwock for
Jurisdiction One, which makes him
president of the East Coast region.
"We have about 9,000 members
internationally, about I 000 members

the foundation. The original Order
extended to 99.999. The annual
Convention is supposed to begin at 9

_

Universe. Past Snarks be.long to the
House of Ancients, The regional
directors are the Supreme Nine. and
have such
titles
as
Gurdon

sacred

The

Dick replied

succintly.

_

Johnson drew heavily on
Egyptian lore for the organization's

We get a tot of good advice

j_

r
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good food, good wine, good company
and good dancing. Vicegerent Snark

Things that have happened

International Vice President Al Meier
with a Life Membership Card to Hoo

Barney Wagner presented First

during 1985
TACOMA.OLYMPIA
HOO-HOO CLUB 89

Hoo in behalf of all his employees.
Congratulations. Al!
Past President Fred

We presented desk trophies to

our two BARTENDERS

.

Scheffler and Bob Johnson.
Sixty five Hoo-Hoo jackets have
been sold and you can get yours from
Les Sjoholrn.

We saw slides and heard Dick
Detroit-Ed 4i Pat Burrv.

d

Detroit Club-S-9 Gordon Graham. Marüvn Van Every, June
Graham.

Bleich
proudly introduced his wife Connie
with a surprise announcement that

Joe

they were
Joe Scheftlergets Bartender's Award, Sec
Dick Smith agrees he earned it.

Erickson, Coach of the University of
Washington Rowing Crew. He has
been coach for the last 18 years and

Presidents introduced. Eighty eight
members showed up to greet them.
Club 89 has thirty one living Past
Presidents at this time.

THE HOO.HOO SONG

Sung to the tune of "l've Been Working on the
Radroad."

George Washburn won $40 as the

door prize. lt was a nice night. Fun
was had by all and the view of the

Pres. Rick Bleich presents Bartenders
Award to V.P. Bob Anderson. Barney
Wagner supervises.

Our President Rick Bleich

organized a marvelous ladies night
banquet at the Vierthaler Winery.
Thirty five couples enjoyed a

Valley was panoramic.
The annual Mini Convention was
held at Seaside, Oregon on May 31.
Attending members were - President
Rick Bleich. Vicegerent Snark Robert
Wagner. Past Presidents Al Meier and
Fred Bleich. Two board members Bob
Vandewall and Les Sjoholm.

best

lt was reported to be one of the
meetings they have ever
fCopuinu('d on Next Page)

Lumber Mills Representative & Wholesale Lumber Specializing in:

From every part of the iand Where good fellows get together
United we stand.
Health and Happiness and Friendship
Wherever you may roam
You'll Always find a loyal Hoo-Hoo
To welcome you back home.

Species:
V.G. old growth Douglas Fir, Hemlock, Western Red Cedar, Sitka Spruce, & Ponderosa Pine

Grades:
V.G. & MG., Industrial Clears, Export Clears, Shop & Better, Commons,
and High Quality Shakes & Shingles - High % of Wides

COMPLIMENTS OF

Items:

WALT WHITMAN

Clear Pull Outs, Finger Joint Clears, Waterbed Stock in; Dimension. Patterns, Drawer Sides
Heavies, Mediums, Ridge, 16' 18" and Undercourse
,

,

Part and Full Truckloads and/or Rail

HOO- Camden-_Philadelphia
HOO CLUB 171
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and Connie.

SPECIAL LUMBER - SHAKES & SHINGLES

We are members of theHoo-Hoo

Detroit-Bob & Mary Helen Carper.

Fred

Most of us cant remember 38 years
Eighteen tickets were drawn for
lucky ladies. Each were
introduced and given a bottle of
Vierthaler Wine.

\We had Jack Jacobson, Second
\ nterìational Vice President and
Darrell Pardee, Supreme Nine
Member watch over our March

Detroit-Dick & Petie Forbush.

Anniversary.

Congratulatons,

the

$mes.

Detroit Clubfack & Chris Woodworjh and Bob Van Evers'.

celebrating their 38th

ago.

told us about his team and their
participation in the 1984 Olympic

Concat, This Concat brought thirteen
Kittens into the light of Hoo-Hoo.
Our Past Presidents night saw
thirteen Tacoma-Olympis Past
Presidents and three Seattle Club Past

Wedding

®
- -

ScndSpecifications WILLIAMS LUMBER COMPANY, INC.

&Quantitiesto: 2442 N.W. Market St., Suite 150
Seattle, WA 98107
(206) 789.7337

LOG & TALLY
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attended. It was sponsored by the

Portland Hoo-Hoo Club 47 has
been busy! By the time this goes to
press we will have had our popular
(July 12 this year) golf tournament.
Guests will attend from all over the

Portland Club.
Someone said they saw the Snark

of the Universe and Billy Tarpley
there also.
June 4 Election Night!! The Club
nominated ten members. Elected

members were: Les Sjholoni, Bob
Brokenshire, Jim Frost, Dave Peters,
and George Koenig.
The Board then elected Bob
Vandewall, President and Les

I

¡10h Bmkenshirt' presents Snark ofthe Universe with drawrng.

Sjoholm Vice President.
We also had dignataries visit
during the election. The Snark of the
Universe Carl C.H. Hall and George

dinner meeting afterwards.
Our next meeting took us to the
horseraces. Portland Meadows

Racetrack was host to this annual.

west coast.
At a recent spring meeting, Jerry

well-attended function. A certain
losing horse ended up the main course

Mowlds, PGA

for dinner. The Eugene club bussed
many members to the track. As both
clubs are well-known to each other a
great time was had by all.

professional

at

Columbia-Edgewatçx Country Club in
Portland, was our guest of honor. He
gave us a talk on golf, answered
questions from the tloor, and
presented a film, Jerry was selected
1984 PGA Club Pro of the Year. This
was an extreme honor for the Oregon-

The May meeting found us on the

42nd floor of a local bank tower
where Louisiana Pacific has its
headquarters. Once a year they allow
meeting there,
have our
us to

Portland area and our club. Bernie
Reichel, Fulimer Lumber Company,
was instrumental in bringing him to

Olson Supreme Nine Member. All
by
First
introduced
were
International Vice President---our
own Al Meier.

for

Another spring meeting took us
to the plant that makes Freightliner
Trucks here in Portland. We had a

PORTLAND CLUB 47 REPORTS

(Continued from Page 21)

including use of their full kitchn
facilities. Fred I. Webber, Jr.,
economist from the University of

the meeting.

Portland, gave a speech on present
and future housing forecasts. Another

special guest was Jim Hadera. staff
writer for Oregon's leading
newspaper, the Oregonian. He writes
the Forest Products column.
May was doubly busy. We hosted

the 18th Annual Jurisdiction Ill MiniConference May 31-June 2. This was
at the Shilo Inn in Seaside. Oregon.
Despite a record dry spring here we
had a wet weekend. Dedicated HooHoo'ers are usually dedicated golfers.
They weren'tsure ifthe walls of water
were from the wind-driven rain or an

unusally high tide. Several Chinook
Salmon were reported trying to play
through. For all of you that attended
from all over the nation and Canada,
we really do have nice, sunny weather
out here.

George invited us to Minneapolis
International annual
the

convention. Al Meier said seats are
still available on the 747 he has

.4 i Meier asking for directions to Minneapolis.

chartered orwas it a Piper Cub???????

Bob Brokenshire presented the

Snark with a drawing of Mr. Hall
hopping all over the world performing

his duties. Carl really enjoyed it!
Rick Bleich then introduced our
new President Bob Vandewall and
gave him his pin and symbolic chain
saw. Bob introduced Les Sjoholm as

Members of Portland Club enjoying recent dinner party in

Members of Portland Club enjoying recent dinner meeting in

Louisiana Pacific tower suite, 42 floors up.

Louisiana Pacific s 42nd floor suite.

l-r: Floyd Hambleton, Jim Kaderu 'Forest Products Editorfbr The

Pat Pond pleading with Jerry Mowlds. PGA professional ro help
the Portland Club improve its golf swing.

Vice President.
GOLF TOURNAMENT JUNE 7!!!

It rained for two weeks straight
but stopped at 12:30 June 7th. lt was a

Sec.-Treas. Dick Smith telisRov Dickinson he has stickeron wrong bumper.

shotgun start at one oclock p.m. All
umberallas were put away and eighty

eight Hoo-Hoos took off at the gun.
Don Briggs and Tom Read ran a
good show.

The winner of the Bert Vaughan
perpetual trophy was Bill Grass. Steve

'

'-..ei ..... -

Post and Dennis Lowe tied for low
net. The putt off was won by Steve.
We had a real good dinner and
drinks at the Brookdale Golf Club.
catered by Maryettas Inn. Dogs and
beer

were

furnished

by

Manke

,,d Çtpvp Hamhieton.

Il-r) Less Sjoholm. V.P.: Bob Vanderwall. pres.: Rick Bleick, past. pres.

Lumber. DON'T MISS THE NEXT
ONE!

President Bob Vandewall wants
to remind us about the 1985 auction
to be held June 29th.
Our average attendance at the
monthly meetings is siity eight. Our
next meeting will be in September.

CNE\? :c
-

Ernest M Fuitmer. Founder
. .

-

.-

.

.

-

Loue ßuschbacher. Pres,den?

P.O. Box 23186

Ted Fulimer. Esecutive Secretary

Tigard. Oregon 97223

(503) 620-1570

Doug Fu!lmer. Johr, FuQmer. Dale Johnson. Berrte Reichel

Carla Renick. Office Mgr

.

Best Regards,
Judge Godfrey L-88601
22

1-800-547-0984

Brokers

Randy Jo?tnson, Traft,c Mgr

WE SPECIALIZE IN "CLEAR LUMBER'

1-r: Bid !3idwell 48Ó35: fern' Turner SI 174: Svlvin Stock 57337; Jerry'Buzler Ó2033.
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SEArFLE HOO HOO

ROGUE VALLEY
HOO HOO 94

CLUB 34

Seattle Hoo Hoo Club 34
welcomed 1985 on January 8th with a
dinner meeting in Seattle's posh
Swedish Club. Forty-two members,
who managed to survive our

The

On March 12th, Club 34 met

expert

diver

Tom & Deborah Vogel at Jill Mini

I'msure alotofwood changed hands

This is the third year the club has

in one short hour. There were 58

worked on the Telethon and in those
three years, the club has raised over
$7,000.00 to help the handicapped.
Hank Jensen, L,es' Merrill and
John Hammons did another fine job
with the
Grants
Pass
Golf

members present at the meeting.
Some you see each meeting. some
every other meeting, a few old timers

100

golfers

participated, with Glen Horton

shooting at 73 to win the tournament.
Defending Champion Steve Shudoma
shot a 75 in a valiant effort to defend
his crown, but Horton emerged from
the pack to win going away.
Head
Chef Brad Monson
endured the heat and the mosquitos in

and

photographer, gave us a visual tour of
his most recent Northern adventure.

directing his cook's and crew to a
fantastic hamburger barbeque along
the banks of the Rogue River. Hoo
Hoc members and their families

enjoyed food, refreshments and
l-r:

Chuck Cain. Joe Herrin.

games on a beautiful summer evening.

competitiveness and discuss.problems

new members may come up with. I
have seen Jim Frost talking with Les

Scholm and Al Meier chatting with
Ted Vaughan.

The club is for the good of the
industry . It's involved with upgrading

the membership by association. lt
returns to the members much more

you haven't seen for some time. A
very interesting mix! Point is we have
nearly 200 members. That means we
could
have
four
of the

than he puts into it. You can be proud

aforementioned mixes. That is 200

greatest producer of new members.

to ask a man to join. Not only that,
Rick announced prizes for the

Bring theni in for a big concat in

members and their guest who would
having a good time. The
opportunity is there.
The club has expressed the fact
that the meeting place is very good;
be

March.

the menu is always we-H prepared and

Something new happened. Mr.
President honored the four lowest
Hoo-Hoo numbers present. BeIden
Bidwell 48h35. Jerry Turner 51174.

tasty. The price

is

right. and the

Sylvin

Stock

62033.

Dedicated old men of the

bartenders are geniuses.

This brings us to the meeting

the Seattle Fire Department discussed
safety tips and the local political

Softball Game, and the 25th Annual
Rogue Valley Hoo Hoo Golf
Tournament, August 2, 1985.

Jerry

Butler

Think of how much
knowledge they can pass on to new

itself, presided over by our president

Rick Bleich. All members of our
Board of Directors were in
attendance. Rick announced a new

members.

Al Meier, first vice president
International
was

Hoo-Hoo

Manufacturers & Transportation

scene as it affected the department.

57337.

mountain.

Up coming events include the
Wholesalers
&
Loggers
vs

Board of Directors. An officer from

May 14th was our last regularly
scheduled meeting at Seattle's
exclusive
Swedish
Club.
A
representative from the U.S. Forest
Service proved to be one of our most
provocative and polular speakers of
the year. Thirty-eight members found
his discussions of land-use, timber
taxes, and other related sujbects near
and dear to the hearts of lumbermen,
highly interesting.

$2,400.00 in one hour's worth of calls.

Seals Annual Telethon.

Tournament. Over

at

Club 34 held its annual elections
on April 9th at, where else, the
Swedish Club. Ed Williams, Ron
Harmon, and Chuck Cain were
elected to three (3) year terms on the

Telecast over the entire Southern
Oregon region, our club raised over

Easter

industry. When you bring in a new
member, you are giving him the
opportunity to associate with men
whoknow the lumber business and
commendably
set
aside
all

Our first meeting of 1985 was
very enjoyable. Our coctails's hour
started at 6:09. Dinner was served at
7:09. Dunng that hour it was
interesting to note how much
conversation goes on. It seems
everyone enjoys talking with friends.

94 manned the telephones for the

the internationally acclaimed Swedish
Club. Thirty-three members enjoyed a
stunning slide show of the inland
waters of southeast Alaska. Dick

During.

Society

members ofthe Rogue Valley Hoo Hoo

of

Puget Sound
Natioñal Bank.
February 12th found the Seattle
Club honoring its past presidents with
fresh Dungeness Crab and lots of cold
beer. Club 34 was honored to host Ist
Vice President Al Meier. who
participated in our degree team as we
concatted six new kittens.

Seals

membership drive to bring in people
who are interested in the lumber

January 8, 1985

received a helping hand when 15

Christmas party, showed up for a
steak and a preview and financial
forcast from a distinquished
representative

Easter

TACOMA OLYMPIA HOO-HOO

CONJAC1 II13

introduced. He extended an invitation

to the mini convention to be held at
Sea Side, Oregon in May. He also
supported the membership drive. His

interest in having a Bert Vaughan
Appreciation Night was discussed. It

will be done if all can be brought
together. This man is very proud of
Hoo-Hoo Internatinal If all goes well
and the Creek dont rise, he will honor

our club by becoming "Snark of the
Universe" in Minneapolis this year.
Rumor has it he has chartered a 747
for Club 89.
More good stuffi!! Vice president
Robert L. Vandewall introduced
speaker Dick Anderson. Consultant
to A merican Plywood Association.
This man is good. He told us what was
happening in the panel board

industry. He said it was a good year
for plywood products; and that with
good management 1985 will be even
better. He passed out two brochures
distributed by the association and
discussed them with the members.
There were. "House Basics" and the

APA. Product Guide. Grades and
specifications.
These
contain
important information all members
should have in their files. Mr.
Anderson went through them in
fCu,uinu('d on Next Pagel

L

NOW MANUFACTURES
Newly elected
Harmon.

Board

member

TIMBER DECKING!

Ron

The Seattle Hoo Hoo Golf and

Available in: DOUGLAS FIR & HEM-FIR

Field Day was held June 14th at Mt. Si

2x6, 3x6, 4x6, 2x8, 3x8, 8 to 20 foot lengths

Golfand Country Club. The day was
deemed a smashing success with 107
golfers enjoying sport and fellowship.

Call toll tree 800-547-6634 for further information
or wrile to Contact Lumber Company. 2525 SW First Ave..
275 Duniway Center. Portland, Oregon 97201

A special thanks to URESCO for
prov iding complimentary hotdogs and
beer, and to some forty-five local
sponsors who helped make the
tournament possible.
Steve Johnson was the winner of

CONIACI
Distributorships Available!

the coveted Tommy Dolan Memorial
Trophy.

(l-r)

Stev*' Matson, Ed Williams. & Bill Lindgren.

'E
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TACOMA OLYMPIA HOO-HOO

SEATTLE HOO HOO
CLUB 34

ROGUE VALLEY
HOO HOO 94

Seattle Hoo Hoo Club 34
welcomed 1985 on January 8th with a

received a helping hand when 15

dinner meeting in Seattle's posh
Swedish Club. Forty-two members,
who managed to survive our

94 manned the telephones for the

The

Society

Easter Seals Annual Telethon.
Telecast over the entire Southern
Oregon region, our club raised over

stunning slide show of the inland
Alaska. Dick
During,
expert
diver
and
photographer. gave us a visual tour of

Hank Jensen, Lew Merrill and
Jahn Hammons did another fine job
with the Grants Pass Golf
Tournament. Over 100 golfers

very interesting mix! Point is we have
nearly 200 members. That means we
four
of
the
have
could

than he puts into it. You can be proud

speaker Dick Anderson. Consultant
to American Plywood Association.

enjoyed food, refreshments and
l-r: Chuck Cain. Joe Hemn.

games on a beautiful summer evening.

you haven't seen for some time. A

aforementioned mixes. That is 200
members and their guest who would
be

having

good

a

time.

The

opportunity is there.
The club has expressed the fact
that the meeting place is very good;
the menu is always well prepared and

tasty. The price

is

right. and the

Manufacturers & Transportation

the Seattle Fire Department discussed
safety tips and the local political

Softball Game, and the 25th Annual
Rogue Valley Hoo Hoo Golf
Tournament. August 2, 1985.

scene as it affected the department.

May 14th was our last regularly
scheduled meeting at Seattle's
A
Swedish
Club.
exclusive
representative from the U.S. Forest
Service proved to be one of our most
provocative and polular speakers of
the year. Thirty-eight members found

to ask a man to join. Not only that,
Rick announced prizes for the
greatest producer of new members.

Bring them in for a big concat in
M arc h.

Something new 'happened. Mr.
President honored <4e tour lowest
Hoo-Hoo numbers present. Beiden
Bidwell 48635. Jerry Turner 51174.
Sylvin

Stock

57337,

Jerry

Butler

bartenders are geniuses.

62033. Dedicated old men of the

This brings us to the meeting
itself, presided over by our president

mountain.

Rick Bleich. All members of our
Board of Directors were in
attendance. Rick announced a new

Think of how much
knowledge they can pass on to new
members.

Al Meier. first vice president
was
International

This man is good. He told us what was
happening in the panel board

industry. He said it was a good year
for plywood products; and that with
good management 1985 will be even
better. He passed out two brochures
distributed by the association and
discussed them with the members.
There were, "House Basics' and the

APA. Product Guide, Grades and
contain
These
specifications.
important information all members
should have in their files. Mr.
Anderson went through them in

Hoo-Hoo

Newly elected
Harmon.

Board

CONIJACT ILII1E1

member Ron

(Co,iti,iiied on N('x( Page)
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Available ¡n: DOUGLAS FIR & HEM-FIR

The Seattle Hoo Hoo Golf and

2x6, 3x6,4x6,2x8, 3x8, Bto2Ofootlengths

Field Day was held June 14th at Mt. Si

Golf and Country Club. The day was
deemed a smashing success with 107
golfers enjoying sport and fellowship.

Call toll tree 800-547-6634 for further information
or write to Contact Lumber Company. 2525 SW First Ave
275 Duniway Center, Portland, Oregon 97201

A special thanks to URESCO for
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The club is for the good of the

NOW MANUFACTURES
R DECKING!

his discussions of land-use, timber

providing complimentary hotdogs and
beer, and to some forty-five local
sponsors who helped make the
tournament possible.
Steve Johnson was the winner of
the coveted Tommy Dolan Memorial
Trophy.

Scholm and Al Meier chatting with

Up coming events include the
vs
Wholesalers
&
Loggers

Board of Directors. An officer from

taxes. and other related sujbects near
and dear to the hearts of lumbermen,
highly interesting.

and the Creek don't rise, he will honor

More good stufP.!! Vice president
Robert L. Vandewali introduced

fantastic hamburger barbeque along
the banks of the Rogue River. Hoo
Hoo members and their families

Club 34 held its annual elections

together. This man is very proud of
Hoo-Hoo Internatinal If all goes well

the membership by association. -lt
returns to the members much more

directing his cook's and crew to a

on April 9th

Appreciation Night was discussed. It

will be done if all can be brought

industry. lt's involved with upgrading

endured the heat and the mosquitos in

his most recent Northern adventure.

interest in having a Bert Vaughan

members present at the meeting.
Some you see each meeting, some
every other meeting, a few old timers

the pack to win going away.
Monson
Head Chef Brad

waters of southeast

new members may come up with. I
have seen Jim Frost talking with Les

supported the membership drive. His

worked on the Telethon and in those
three years. the club has raised over
57.000.00 to help the handicapped.

participated, with Glen Horton

On March 12th. Club 34 met at

competitiveness and discuss problems

to the mini convention to be held at
Sea Side, Oregon in May. He also

our club by becoming "Snark of the
Universe" in Minneapolis this year.
Rumor has it he has chartered a 747
for Club 89.

shooting at 73 to win the tournament.
Defending Champion Steve Shudoma
shot a 75 in a valiant effort to defend
his crown, but Horton emerged from

the irternationally acclaimed Swedish
Club. Thirty-three members enjoed a

started at 6:09. Dinner was served at
7:09. During that hour it was
interesting to note how much
conversation goes on. lt seems
everyone enjoys talking with friends.
I'm sure a lot of wood changed hands

introduced. He extended an invitation

Ted Vaughan.

This is the third year the club has

Tom & Deborah Vogel at Jill Mini

Our first meeting of 1985 was
very enjoyable. Our coctails's hour

membership drive to bring in people
who are interested in the lumber
industry. When you bring in a new
member. you are giving him the
opportunity to associate with men
who know the lumber business and
all
aside
set
commendably

in one short hour. There were 58

S2,400.00 in one hour's worth of calls.

representative

at. where else, the
Swedish Club. Ed Williams. Ron
Harmon. and Chuck Cain were
elected to three (3) year terms on the

Seals

members ofthe Rogue Valley Hoo Hoo

Christmas party. showed up for a
steak and a preview and financial
forcast from a distinquished

of Puget Sound
National Bank.
February 12th found the Seattle
Club honoring its past presidents with
fresh Dungeness Crab and lots of cold
beer. Club 34 was honored to host ist
Vice President Al Meier. who
participated in our degree team as we
concatted six new kittens.

Easter

January 8, 1985

CONACT ft__
DistributorshipS Available!

(l-r) Sieve Muton, Ld Williams, & Bill Lindgren.
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(Continued from Page' 25)
detail. He said the association is very
cooperative and wishes to be called
upon with any panel board questions

you may have. Here's theumber to
call (20ó) 565-6600.

HOO-HOO HIGHLIGHTS
FROM SPOKANE CLUB 16
19th Woodworking Contest
Again. the High and Junior High
School students, their instructors and
the public, enjoyed our Annual
WoodworkingContest and the entries

displayed in the Farm Credit Banks
Lobby. We thank the Banks and their
Building Manager. Don Moeller.

Also, we were happy to have
entries of members of the Inland
Empire Fine Woodworking Guild.
Grateful thanks go to the
&Çontributors listed below for the
funding which made the Contest
possible.

Individuals
Albert Bair
John Bergman
Burrill Breseman
Charles Dehner
Jack Eskeberg
Helen Eskeherg
Stanley Green

A. Lorin Hearst
Robert Managhan
Norm Mikalson

We enjoyed hosting him and you
could see he enjoyed being with us.

Other clubs. invite this guy!!
Al Bush. Roger Hamilton. Del
Moon and Norm Irons were raffle
winners. Tom Clary took home the
Companies
Able Fab.
Dellen Wood Products
John Howard
Bill Lentes
Martin Wood Products Sheehan Lbr.
Merald Yingst
Pat Sheehan
Old National Bank Five Star Lumber
ofWashington
Bill Glindenian

Northwest Wood
Produca Clinic
The 40th Annual NWWP Clinic

'as held in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho,
recently. Spokane Hoo-Hoo members
participating were:
John Ailport.
a Past President, Williams, B.C..

Canada; A. Lorin Hearst. Missoula.
Montana; Chuck Dehner, a Past
President; Ernie Wales, Kris Wales.
Don Mosely.

door prize donated by McFarland
Cascade. Tony Merkie missed the
permanent pot for 14 bucks. The
meeting adjourned to down stairs.

(Continued Iiv,iz Page 2)
Bloomsday, May 5, 1985
Biggest Ever at 39,642!

More fun.

Perrin Zanck. Mrs. Daryl Zanck
(Margie); Kris Wales and son and
daughter. Ken and Amy; and step-

Reporter Dick Smith 76488

Also there with their husbands
were: Mary Ailport, Ida Hearst,
Margaret Dehner and Ellen Wales.
Ernie Wales was surprised and
pleased to receive a Plaque for "40
Continous YeaN.'
At the Clinic, Hoo-Hoo was
represented with displays of Log &
membership
Tally and new
applications.

Chuck Dehner signed up

the

tòllowing new members:
A. George Miller and Robert C.

Miller from Missoula

Saws,

Inc.,

Missoula, Montana.
We are now over 100 per cent of
our membership as of the start of the
last new Hoo-Hoo year.
(Continued on Next Pagt')

Running

in this

great

A combined work party

Stadtmueller. and Ernie Wales and
1985-86

were:

daughter. Ken Mace; and John and
Shirley Howard. (Ifthere were others,
Ye Editor has not been told.)
Coming Events

Golf Tournament, Al Stadtmueller,
Chairman, at Sundance Golf Course,
starting at 1:00 p.m., Thursday, June
27th. followed by a nice steak dinner
and awarding of prizes and the Snark
Jim Brown Cup.
Pool Party and Installation of
New Board at home of Bill Lentes. at
6:29 p.m., August 22nd.
Woodworking Contest, Judges
Jack Eskeberg. Chairman of the
judging committee, had a fine team of
as
members
Hoo-Hoo
non

judges:Harold Abernathy, Frank

Tony Perry
AI Stadtmueller
Ellen Wales
Ernie Wales

Bicker, Wayne Chapman. Jim Miller.

John Wales
(Sausalito, CA)

Woodworking Contest, Others

Daryl Zanck
Kristian Wales
Perrin Zanck
Gene Zanck

Zanck and to School Co-onlinator
Katie Heckt Reikofski, and to those
busy individuals who took their own
time to serve in the Bank Lobby as
Security: Chuck Dehner, Lowell
Hatch, Al Litzenberger, Bill
Glindeman. Bob Managhan. Norm

We thank these gentlemen for
their time and effort spent on behalf
of the student contestants.

Thanks to Chairman Perrin

Mikalson, Tony and Laura Perry.
Owen Vivion. Bill Lentes, Al

New Board of Directors

The Nominating Committee
members. Jim Devaney, Chuck
Dehner and Ernie Wales, report the
following nominations:
Perrin Zanck
Presidnet
1st Vice President
2nd Vice President
Secretary-Treasurer

Vicegerent Snark:
May 24th
Luncheon).

Rathdrum. After this job was finished
a luncheon and business meeting was

held at the Iron Horse, attended by
the

tree planters and others who

could not make the work party.
WENEMA HOO HOO
CLUB REPORTS

Carlyle Chick
Tom Crossett

In June, the Winema Club held a
super good meeting with 27 members
present. Food and Vino was great and
in good supply.
GuestJack Bothwell took us on a

Tony Perry
Norm Mikalson
Gene Zanck
Al Stadtmueller

Formal election will be held at
the

planted at the Lakeland School in

Bill Lentes
Jack Eskeberg
Ernie Walkes
Al Litze nbc rger
Bob Managhan

Directors Emeritus:

and

luncheon meeting was held April 20.
Ornamental blue spruce trees were

Carlyle Chick.

meeting

(Awards

NORTH IDAHO
HOO-HOO CLUB 155

The regular monthly meeting
last of the 84-85 year. was held at the
Iron House in Coeur d'Alene on May
16. Twenty-three members and guests
were present. Most of the guests were

from women in Timber.
The featured program was the
showing of an early Keep Idaho
Green silent movie. made in the
1930's or very early 1940's. It showed
scenes of log drives on the Pirest and

"once in a lifetime" trophy antelope
hunt

on

the

Sheldon

Refuge

in

Nevada, complete with the trophy
mount for all to see and examine with
much envy. He's sure lucky - someone

gave him some raffle tickets and he
won the $20.
In April, 7 new members smelled
the cat's breath at Winema 216, in a
joint concat with the Lakeview Club

258. The bus ride to Lakeview via
Trailways was noisy going and quiet

coming back. The "Goose Lakers"
were great hosts and put out a spread

"par excellence" that included
"Mountain Oysters" (no bones!) and

we gained new members John
Kronenberger. Fred Lutz. John Miles,
Jr., Michael Garrett, Rodney Harper,
Merle Harper and Martin Jocks.
Thanks Goose Lake 258 for your

Clearwater Rivers, birlers in action.

hospitality. and thanks Ralph and

logging, fishing, big game shots, etc.
Very interesting.

Omar for your good work! Twas a fun
trip!

MmherJuk Eskeburg with three judges.

A

PRODUCERS
OF FINE CEDAR PRODUCTS
Gordon Loth

Mike Canson & Don Dye, Sales

(206) 793.1135

Jefi Loth
Two Mill Locations.'

GOLDBAR - for sidings - bevel,
channel & other products
FORKS - Rosmond, for
fine old growth clears
Snark Carie Hull & wife. Roberta. check
q,,,,
rocking chair entry.
(4
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REPORT FROM
NORTH CASCADE 230

Jnrisdictiojj
SNARK MAKES
SAFETY AWARDS

March 20th was Logger's Nite for
Club 230. Ninety-seven members and

e.

guests participated in our meeting at

Hoo Hoo club awards for safe

the Lighthouse Inn at LaConner. Spud
Loth gave a fine talk about the

and tidy sawmill operation were made

concern with the expansion of these

was guest of honor.
Senior members of the timber

at a meeting in Grafton where the
Hoo Hoo movement's world leader

wilderness area and our industries
areas. Also Spud showed a fine movie
"Home Sweet Cedar" provided by the
Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit Shake
Bureau.
Our April 18th meeting was held
at the Everett Golf and Country Club.
As usual they put on a fine meal for us

and provided everything we needed
for our Concat. Due to a mix up on
dates only 12 of the 24 prospective
kittens were in attendance. But, don't
worry guys, we wilt be holding a
special Concat in your honor at our
October meeting. We had one
prospective member who tried to get
a sneak preview of our ceremony to
see if he could Stand up to the rigors
of our initiation. He was caught by
Ron Garka, his dues and initiation

industry from all over the North Coast

attended to welcome the leader, the
Snark of the Universe.
The Snark, Mr. CarIe H.C. Hall,
from Iowa. U.S.A. was on a tour of
the major timber producing areas of
Australia.

lì

His title of Snark is one of a

number of whimsical descriptions

Spud Loth giving his speech at Logger's Night.

bestowed on members ofthe club, an

international social organization of
the timber industry.
Mr. Hall addressed the gathering
on various aspects

of the future

direction of the timber industry and
some of the exciting developments in
improving quality from the logs now
available to sawmills throughout the
world.
The Safe 'n Tidy awards were
presented by Mr. Doug Cable, district
inspector in the Industrial Relations
Department.
Winner in the category for mills

fees were paid and he was given a seat

of honor for a first hand glimpse of
the proceedings. Also at this meeting

we elected 3 new directors to our
board. Bert Powell, Steve Runge and

Bruce Fritch are the new directors
who will be replacing Doug Tingley,
Dennis Thompson and Ron Garka.
Our Golf Tournament was held
in Bellingham May 24th. Thirty-Five
foursome including Snark Carie Hall.

with more than 25 employees was

After a fine meal we got down to
presenting the golf trophies to the

Koppers Aust Pty Ltd ofGrafton, and
the trophy for mills with fewer than 25
employees went to MGM Timbers in
Coffs Harbour.
Mr. Gable congratulated the
winners and all other participants on

New Boardpnembersftjr23O(1-r) Bert Powell, Steve Runge andBruce Fitch.

winners and one of the losers. Many
door prizes were handed out.
Goodyear-Nelson provided a very
handsome North Cascade cribbage
board to Snark of the Universe Carie

s

Hail. Snark Hall gave a talk on his
travels during his term as Snark.
Between his station wagon and the

the general improvement in safety
programs
being
introduced
throughout the industry.
"From the Grafton "Daily
Examiner', Monday 25th February
1985.

SNARK OF THE
UNIVERSE VISIT

Atourjune 11 board meeting the
officers for next year were elected.
They are President, Jeff Loth, Vice
President Dave Weiser, Secretary

ist Vice President of Hoo-Hoo
International, Al Meier, is planning a
visit to Australia early in his term of
office as Snark of the Universe.
Scheduled for October, 1985 his tour

John Denby. Dates and places for
next years meetings were agreed
upon. The new roster and calendar
coming

out

in

early

Wilson of Atlanta, Georgia; Eddie
and Martha Hunt of Dallas, Texas;
Dan and Eiose Brown of Klamath

Falls, Oregon; Jeffand Sherry Lath of

Seattle, Washington and Dave and
Cheryl Jones of Vallejo. California.
WORRAL'S WORDS

fortunate enough to make the Perth
convention and experience Hoo-Hoo
at its best, you should have returned

¿LL1fr/
Snark Carie Hall showing the North Cascade Cribbage Board that the club presented to
him.

will include attendance at the JIV
Conference in Launceston. Al will be
accompanied by his wife Georgia.
AUGUST. 1985
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members who could not make it to
Perth, talk to one ofthe ones who did,

and maybe some of the convention
bug will rub offon to you and you will

book early for Launceston in

QUEENSLAND HOO-HOO
VICE-REGAL PRESENTATION

The GovernorofQueensland, Sir
James Ramsay receives a special

plaque which confers honorary
membership

to the International
Order of Hoo-Hoo in Australia. The
presentation was made by Carie H.C.
Hall of Idaho, USA, world president
of Hoo-Hoo. More than 180 timber
industry representatives and guests

attended the special Governor's

Worrall McCarthy, Pres. J-IV
Brothers in Hoo Hoo,
For the members who were

greatest fraternity in the world. To the

Hoo.

be

party include Phil and Sylvia Cocks of
Orlando, Florida; Dick and Fran

for spreading the word about the

thousands of miles, spreading the
idea, creed and fraternaljsm of Hoo

September.

Other members planning to join the

back to your homes full of enthusiasm

airlines this man has travelled many

will

-

'85.

Launceston will be a top convention
so bookearly and help the organizers.

As we are holding our JIV
Convention after the HHI Convention
(Minneapolis, U.S.A.), the new Snark
who will be Al Mier, a person a lot of

dinner in Brisbane hosted by Brisbane
Hoo-Hoo Club 218.

you haven't met, will

be installed
before our convention starts and told
me that he and his wife Georgia, will
be attending the Launceston

Convention.

I believe Dan and Eloiese Brown
and approximately ten to twelve other
Hoo-Hoo's from U.S.A. will be
coming with the new Snark.

You have to represent you this
year a very experienced team. With
the

strong backing of Rod Abel

(75979) as Secretary-Treasurer, and
Bob Frost (83454), Vice President, I
am able to feel very confident for the
forthcoming year.
(Continued on Next Pagel
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Hoo-Hoo is owned by the
members. Jurisdiction IV members
need to come alive and participate in

the planning and running of their
Order. If you have anything which
you believe should be done, or maybe
things are beingdone thatyou feel are

wrong, don't sit back and mumble

behind your hand. Write to your local
V.G.S. and make him aware of your
thoughts so that we can all participate

and not just a few administrate.
I know that it has been expected
of the JIV President to visit all clubs
possible in his year of office, and in
the past this has been done and done
well. I ask you to think about it, and if

that your club can gain
anything by the President or Vice
you feel

President visiting with you, please let

me know and we will discuss the

matter.
lt is intended this year to work
hard to eliminate clubs in recess; they
will either be active Hoo-Hoo clubs,
or they won't exist by August, 1985.

It is intended to visit only clubs
that extend an invitation to do so and
only when I can fit it in with business
or my private holiday arrangements.

The funds allocated to Presidential
travel will be used for a second board
meeting where I feel it can be of
benefit to more members.

let us get the fund fully subscribed
and let us do it NOW!!! Peter needs
your support in fund raising now and
not next year. Make it a practice to
give at least 100 per cent of what your
Gurdon raises each meeting until the

target is reached.
My closing plea is one against

apathy....The apathetic way the
members treat the Log and Tally

Magazine with regards to the
supplying of reports and information
for the Editor to publish.
The Editor's hardest job should
be which article to leave out due to
space committments.
Brothers, you can help the Editor

to do a better job by co-operating
with him.
Until we meet again in person, I

bid you all Health, Happiness and
Long Life.
President Worrall (L86521)

T.A.A. the official carriers for

I-Ioo-Hoo 11V, have announced
preliminary details of airfares, tours
and rental car discounts for delegates
attending the convention.
Return air fares per person,
Melbourne to Launceston, are Super
Apex $131.20 and Group $181.60.
Super Apex fares are very limited

and sell out early. Group airfare
requires 15 or more adults travelling
together.

Hertz have been appointed

preferred car rental company by the
organizing committee and are
offering a 20 per cent discount on all
rental cars.

T.A.A. have arranged through
Tasmanian RedIme Coaches a choice

of two pre-convention coach tours.
One tourcommences on October
12 and the other on October 13.
Details of the tours will be

1SthANNUALJJV
CONVENTION
Wednesday lóthto Sunday
20th October, 1985
Rutherglen VIllage
Hadapen, Tasmania
CONVENTION CENTRE

Launceston. 57 Units with space for
four to six people in each - Delegates

(including spa and saunas) and
Tennis.
Guests may also enjoy the

Complex.

V.G.S. for a meeting to be held in
such areas. lt is intended that board

Sports Stadium and game

Western Junction. then dry plant.
Killafaddy. Travel via West Tamar

who are prepared to share can cut
costs even further.
The following are free to village
guests: Adult Bikes, BMX Bikes,
Boats and Canoes, Pony Rides, Pool

following activities: Trail Rides,

areas,

Brothers, I ask that you all get

Shopping (village store) Art Gallery
and Coffee Shop, Wild Life Park and
Military M useum, BBQ's, Restaurant
and Bar facilities,
Hosts: Bruce and Ann Pybus

into gear with regards to outstanding
projects. Robin told me that the poor
response to the worthy Bushflre Trust
Fund is affecting the Roberts
household matrimonal bliss. Peter
won't go to bed at night, he just walks
the streets in frustration mumbling
something about trying to motivate
monuments.

venues also available.
Pre-Conference fixtures arranged
at this stage are as follows:
. . . .Thursday
10th October Launceston Show Day
Friday 11th October
Annual
Hoo-HooGolfDay and Dinner-Dance
Saturday 12th October

have details of

Don't let the Roberts marriage
suffer any longer. Get behind Peter,
30

guest

spe ake rs

12:30: Lunch
1400: JIV business continues.
1630: Close.

w lv es:
0900: Depart for tour of
Waverley Woollen Mills, then on to
MELBOURNE HOO-HOO
CLUB NO. 217

1985 V.I.P. Night

Honourable
Andrew
The
Peacock, Leader of the Opposition
will speak on "The Opposition's View

ofthe value ofthe Timber Industry to
the Community" at the Melbourne

N.B. Other accommodation

for.

1991 - Sydney 215 - Applied for.-

above.

Evening: SURPRISE FUND

NIGHT for all.

and

Directors.recommend 1989, 1990
1991 to general meeting at

Launceston

FUTURE 11V CONVENTIONS

1986 - Auckland 248 - 15th to 19th
October, 1986

1987 - Adelaide 212 - Planning
Hoo-Hoo Club's 1985 V.I.P. Night.
The annual V.I.P. night has
always been a memorable occasion
with guest speakers some of
Australia's formost political leaders
and public figures. The evening has
always been very well attended by
members of the timber industry and
their guests. Industry Leaders and

Convention

for

confirmation.
1991 is also the 99th International
Convention.
1985 International Convention is
to be held in Minneapolis, Minnesota,

September 13th to 18th.

Government

Ministers

Heads
invited to attend.
Department

are

and
regularly

This year for the first time an
invitation has been extended to lady
executives within the industry. Such is

the interest in the guest speaker that

many members have been invited
(Continued from Page 311

1800 on "Welcome to Lauceton" Informal barbecue.
Thursday, 17th October
Industry day: two hours.

Tour I. T.B.M. Complex and

APPM Chip Plant, Longreach
Tour 2. Forest Resources Chip
Plant, Longreach and K.D.H.

Woy Woy President Dick Campbell (r) presents club banner to
Melbourne Pres. Barry Kelly.

Robert Lamb (1) and Kevin Kelly (r) give Jimmy Jones some visual

Brian Tutton (il and Snark Hall (r) watch Melbourne president
Bariy Kelly tackle a second plate of soup.

Snark Hall presenting plaque to pa.t president Ron Caddy for his
s('rejce to Hoo-Hoo as club president of 217.

support dunng his visit to Melbourne Club.

Tour 1. Inspection of green mill,
to Batman Bridge for
B.B.Q., drinks etc., then on to APPM
Longreach. Return via East lamar to
Hoo-Hoo Hut for drinks.

Highway

Tour 2. Travel via East lamar

Highway to Forest Resources.
Longreach. then on the Batman

Bridge as above. Travel via West
Tamar to K.D.H. Complex at
Inveresk, then on to Hoo-Hoo Hut for
drinks.

-

Evening free for visiting Casino
etc.

Commencement of Pre-Conference
To u rs.

1988 - Sydney 215 - Confirmed.
1989 - Brisbane 218 - Applied for.
1990 - Mt. Gambier 214 - Applied

Ru the rg le n.

A Holiday Village 14 Kms. out of

will

session conducted by 11V.
1000: Coffee Break
1030: Resume with

under way.

CONVENTION PROGRAM
Wednesday , 16th October
Registration 1200-1800 at

You have a dynamic team of

and your V,G.S.
the format.

0830: Commence business

Cataract Gorge for Chairlift ride and
lunch at the Gorge Restaurant.
1430: lamar liver cruise on the
Goondooloo.
If sufficient numbers a second
tourcould be organized for reverse of

published in next month's Club News.

Vicegerent Snarks representing you;
work with them for the advancement
of your clubs.
Your board will meet twice this
forthcoming year. Don't let us direct
you - instead, give us the guidance to
LEAD you forward. Both meetings
will held at areas where they can be of
benefit to any club that needs help to
get their act together. Your executive
will hear any submissions from your
meetings will take place at weekends

Friday, 18th October
Members Only

11V CONVENTION

I

Conttn u('d

(J

n Next Pagel
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(Continued /m Page 31)

their wives to be present at this
function,

Andrew Sharp Peacock was born
in Melbourne, Victoria on February
13. 1939 and was educated at Scotch
College and the University of

Melbourne where he graduated
Bachelor of Laws.

Mr. Peacock was married to
Margaret St. George in 1983. He has
three daughters by his previous
marriage - Caroline, Ann and Jane.

Before entering Parliament, he
worked as a barrister. solicitor and
company director.
His association with the Liberal

Party and politics began when he

joined the Young Liberals at the age
of 17. He was President of the Young
Liberal Movement, Vice-President of
the Victorian Division of the Liberal
Party and President 1965.66.
Mr. Peacock entered Federal
Parliament when he won a by-election

for the Victorian seat of Kooyong,

vacated

Menzies,

the late Sir Robert
who had resigned. Mr.

by

Peacock has been re-elected at each
subsequent general election.
Shortly after he entered
Parliament, Mr. Peacock joined the
Reserve Citizen Military Foites and
was commissioned as a captain in the
Australian Army Legal Corps.

He served as Minister for the

Army; Minister Assisting the Prime

Minister: Minister Assisting the

Treasurer;

Territories;

Minister

for

External

Minister for the
Environment Minister For Foreign
Affairs: Minister for Industrial
Relations and Minister for Industry

playground with timber equipment at
the front. Two koalas and four
children dressed in Hoo-Hoo T-shirts

rode on the float. A large banner
depicting Hoo-Hoo a service clut to
the

industry was carried

by four

members children dressed in club Tshirts. The float was seen by in excess
of 500,000 people as it travelled along
the Moomba route. The procession

was covered by the four major TV
channels. lt

is

estimated by the

Moontha Committee that the HooHoo float was shown to a viewing
audience of 1.8 million people. surely

the greatest advertisement our club
and the industry have had for many a

year.

DOUG S' 50

On Friday 12th April at a bizarre
Thiack tie" affair, Doug Howick
celebrated his 50th birthday in
Melbourne.
In company with 98 guests (plus

on manufacturing industry and he was
spokesman on foreign affairs and
external territories,
Mr. Peacock was elected Leader
of the Opposition in 1983, following

of

membership, in addition to its

21

central coast members, Woy Woy has
50 members intra and interstate, three
New Zealanders, four members from

the Philippines, three from Canada
and 62 spread throughout the United
States.

At the inaugral meeting held on
20th August, 1984, eighty Foundation
members were acknowledged which
includes 25 flew full members for the
JIV Annual Count.
Darnoc, Dick Campbell. Brian Hatch
and Peter Smith were also foundation
members of Sydney Club.

HOO -H*4.ì

MELBOURNE 217

Melbourne Hoo-Hoo entered a
float in the Moomba Procession. The

theme of our float was "FORESTS
the

1

Max Q 'Reilly (1) and Des Gill (r)
w('r.
recipients of life 'fl('?flberships.

ations and office automation, and
was responsible for the following
publications:

Government Services Directory
Industry Directory
South Australia, an Investment

Profile
Seconded to the Grand Prix
Authority in November, 1984, Glen's
main function involves management
of the infrastructure of services
required for the 1985 Australian
This

includes areas

such

as

security, catering, transport, crowd
and traffic control, detour planning,

At their December Ladies Night,
Adelaide Club 212 bestowed upon

I %TE RA1ION.

Glen Jones has been employed
by the State Government since 1967.
During his period of employment he
has served in seven different
departments.
He has recently been involved as
a consultant to the South Austrailjan
Government in Commercial oper-

Formula One Grand Prix.

Club 260 plans to mount a serious
and
Newcastle in the Annual novocastrian
Shield GolfTournament to be held on
23rd May.

challenge to both Sydney

Guest Speaker
July DInner Meeting

associate

ADELAIDE 212
"TWO HOO-HOO STALWARTS
AWARDED LIFE MEMBERSHIp"

Party Coalition Government.

Renewable Resource, This theme
was depicted on the float with a tree
covered waterfall leading down to a
forest of small trees and a children's

system

trilogy ofJIV President and supreme
9 member of I-1H.!.

the defeat of the Liberal National

ARE FOREVER - Timber

Using a

Doug equals the Magical Hoo-Hoo
99). the M.C. Peter Whelan kept the
action moving.
Among the many speech makers
were Kevin Kelly and several of
Dougs' Churchill Fellowship mates Doug being one of the original
Churchill Fellows,
The birthday topped a great

ADELAIDE CLUB 212

Woy Club claims the
distinction fo being the most
"international" club in the order.
Woy

Four of these members, Dick

and Conimence

He was Opposition spokesman

WOY woy 260

Max 0-Rielly 73370. and Des Gill
74879. life mem,ship in recognition
of their service to the Club and
Jurisdiction IV. Max. a foundation
member ofthe Adelaide Club with 22
years service, having served in every
office of the club, and is also a Past
Treasurer and President of JIV.
Des has 21 years of service, and
has also served in every club position.
He is a Past President ofJIV. and was
the Foundation Secretary of JIV.
Des and Max join a select group
of Life Members of Adelaide Club
212. Other Life Members are: Carl
Lindh, Norton Ladkin, Lindsay Le
Messurier, Ken Paterson (deceased).
The awards were a well kept
secret by the executive. It was evident
by the reaction from the recipients,
that nobody was more surprised or
delighted at the honour bestowed
upon them.
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inward freight and control of vehicles.
parts. fuels, etc, visitor accomodation.
He also acts as executive office to
the off-course Programme Cornmittee.
At the past few dinner meetings.
we have had excellent Guest
Speakers, but the attendance by
members has been poor, to say the
least.

Ifyou as a member. do not have

enough interest to come along and
hear all about Australia's first Grand
Prix. then you are hard to please.
Suggestions

for

future

guest

speakers of interest will always be
gratefully received by your executive
Committee,
MT. GAMBLER

all members participating.
A S500 donation is to be
presented to Club 25 for the Ballarat
Bush Fire Trust. A similar amount is
to be expected to assist in emergency
communications with the gift of a
suitable transciever to be made to the
local Mt. Gambjer State Emergency

Service.

To celebrate the S.A. Jubilee 150
years in 1986, it is intended to

introduce a Timber Interpretive

Centre and museum near Umpherston

Cave on Jubilee Highway, Mount
Gambier. Club 214 is planning major
input to this project.

COMBINED ADELAIDE
MT. GAMBLER MEETING

The date of this historic meeting
has been set forjune long weekend (8,
9 & 10).
Vice Gerent Snark, Brian Page.
is very keen to have this combined
meeting this year. The executive
committee has voted that it be held at
Bordertown.

PERTH 240
MANJIMUp 250

Joint meeting themed "What is

Hoo-Hoo". Members of the two
Western Australian Clubs joined

together on Saturday, 23rd March for
a day of fun, fellowship, competition
and a little serious business.
The day incorportaed a lunch.
ten-pin bowling session (replacing a
projec ted nine hole go If competition)
and a dinner meeting featuring "Mr.
Bunbury" DR. ERNIE MANEA in a

very direct and most enlightening

speaking role with his subject being
the "futre of Bunbury" and "Bunbuty
214

The 1984 Mt. Gambier Hoo-Hoo
Club Ball was once again an occasion

to be remembered, Eminent judges
faced a difficult task to judge Miss

SUE WESTALL, Timber Queen 1984
from the other beautiful young ladies
representing the industry in the area.

February 1985 saw the year in
with the "Nelson Endeavour" river
tripon the picturesque Glenelg Riber.
This event has become an
Annual family event and enjoyed by

2000".

For the record, 10 pin results
were: Best Bowling performance Bernie Ryan, Manjiump. 2nd Best

Bowling Performance - Alan Briggs.
Perth. Lowest Score - Clive Forster,
Perth. Perpetual Hoo-Hoo on a plate
trophy - Perth Club. With the

highlight of the bowling being Ron
Usher's attempts to stay with his ball
all the way to the pins. This valiant
effort was captured by Stan Evans on
the yet to be developed Video Film We look forward to the result.

AUCKLAND

248

33 members and guests attended
a very successful dinner addressed by
Mr, Barry Curtis. Mayor of Manukau

City. Colin Mason reported on the

very successful Perth JIV Convention

and the video of 'Timber Week in
Brisbane' was shown. The Auckland
members were very interested in the

concept of a Timber Week and are
considering adding such a feature to
an already busy programme for 1985.

This year the Club sponsored
Phillip Hambly, a Manukau Timber
Company employee to the Outward
Bound course at Anakiwa and this
will be a continuing project to
encourage young people in the
industry to gain self confidence and
self reliance.
The Auckland club were
delighted to hear confirmation that

Auckland will be the venue of the
1986 JIV Convention and plans are
already in hand to make this first New
Zealand Convention a great success,
in keeping with the very high standard

already set by the Australian clubs.
Our next General Meeting is a
Ladies night when we hope to host
President Worral McCarthy and his
wife.

Auckland extends a welcome to
any other Australian club members
who are able to time their business
trips to New Zealand to coincide with
our regular bi-monthly meetings.

NORTH EAST N.S.W.

241

72 people attended our Ladies
night meeting to welcome Snark of
the Universe CARLE C. HALL and
Mrs. HALL together with Ramseses
72 JIMMY JONES and wife BErrY.

It was also the opportunity to

conduct the Annual 241 Club awards
for Safe and Tidy Sawmill operations
with the presentation performed by
DOUG CABLE, District Inspector of
Grafton D.I.R.T.
Winners were Koopers Australia
(over 25 employees category)
accepted by GRAEME WAY and
MGM Timbers (under 25 employees

category) accepted by BARRy
GRAHAM and CHARLIE SULLIVAN.

LOG & TAI.LY
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(Continued from Page 311

their wives to

be

present at this

function.
Andrew Sharp Peacock was born

in Melbourne. Victoria on February
13, 1939 and was educated at Scotch
College and the University of
Melbourne where he graduated
Bachelor of Laws.

Mr. Peacock was married

to

Margaret St. George in 1983. He has
three daughters by his previous

marriage - Caroline. Ann and Jane.
Before entering Parliament, he
worked as a barrister, solicitor and
company director.
His association with the Liberal

Party and politics began when he
joined the Young Liberals at the age
of 17. He was President of the Young
Liberal Movement, Vice-President of
the Victorian Division of the Liberal
Party and President 1965-66.
Mr. Peacock entered Federal
Parliament when he won a by-election

for the Victorian seat of Kooyong.
late Sir Robert
Menzies, who had resigned. Mr.
Peacock has been re-elected at each
subsequent general election.
vacated

by

the

Shortly after he entered
Parliament, Mr. Peacock joined the
Reserve Citizen Military Fones and
was commissioned as a captain in the

Australian Army Legal Corps.

He served as Minister for the
Army; Minister Assisting the Prime

Minister; Minister Assisting the

Treasurer;

Territories;

Minister

for

Minister

External
for the

Environment; Minister For Foreign
Affairs; Minister for Industrial
Relations and Minister for Industry

playground with timber equipment at
the front. Two koalas and four
children dressed in Hoo-Hoo T-shirts

rode on the float. A large banner
depicting Hoo-Hoo a service club to
the industry was carried by four
members children dressed in club T.
shirts. The float was seen by in excess
of 500,000 people as it travelled along

the Moomba route. The procession
was covered by the four major TV

lt

channels.

is

estimated by

the

Moomba Committee that the HooHoo float was shown to a viewing

He was Opposition spokesman
external territories.
Mr. Peacock was elected Leader
of the Opposition in 1983, following

distinction fo being

the

the

central coast members, Woy Woy has
50 members intra and interstate, three

New Zealanders, four memlrs from
the Philippines. three from Canada
and 62 spread throughout the United
States.

At the inaugral meeting held on

DOUGS' 50

On Friday 12th April at a bizarre
affair, Doug Howick
celebrated his 50th birthday in
Melbourne.
In company with 98 guests (plus

"black tie

Four of these members, Dick

Doug equals the Magical Hoo-Hoo
99), the MC. Peter Whelan kept the
action moving.
Among the many speech makers
were Kevin Kelly and several of
Dougs' Churchill Fellowship mates Doug being one of the original
Churchill Fellows.
The

birthday topped

a

great

trilogy of JIV President and supreme
9 member of H,H.I.
Club 260 plans to mount a serious
challenge to both Sydney and
Newcastle in the Annual novocastrian

Shield GolfTournament to be held on
23rd May.

INTERNATION

iiòo-I4t)

ADELAIDE 212
"TWO HOO-HOO STALWARTS
AWARDED LIFE MEMBERSHIP"
At their December Ladies Night,

Adelaide Club 212 bestowed upon
Max O-Rielly 73370. and Des Gill
74879, life membership in recognition

of their service to the Club and
Jurisdiction IV. Max, a foundation
member ofthe Adelaide Club with 22
years service, having served in every
office of the club. and is also a Past
Treasurer and President of JIV.
Des has 21 years of service, and

of Life Members of Adelaide Club
212. Other Life Members are: Carl
Lindh, Norton Ladkin, Lindsay Le

Melbourne Hoo-Hoo entered a

Messurier, Ken Paterson (deceased).

theme of our float was "FORESTS

The awards were a well kept

the

secret by the executive. It was evident

Renewable Resource. " This theme
was depicted on the float with a tree

covered waterfall leading down to a
forest of small trees and a chiidrens

Max OReily (11 and Des Gill (r) were
recipients o/ life memberships.

ations and office automation, and
was responsible for the following
publications:
Government Services Directory
Industry Directory
South Australia, an Investment
Profile
Seconded to the Grand Prix
Authority in November, 1984, Glen's
main function involves management
of the infrastructure of services
required for the 1985 Australian
Formula One Grand Prix.
This includes areas such as

all members participating.
A $500 donation is to be
presented to Club 25 for the Ballarat
Bush Fire Trust. A similar amount is
to be expected to assist in emergency
communications with the gift of a
suitable transciever to be made to the
local Mt. Gambier State Emergency
Service.

To celebrate the S.A. Jubilee 150
years in 1986, it is intended to

introduce a Timber Interpretive
Centre and museum near Umpherston

Cave on Jubilee Highway, Mount
Gambier. Club 214 is planning major

input to this project.
COMBINED ADELAIDE
MT. GAMBlER MEETING
The date of this historic meeting
has been set forJune long weekend (8,

9 & 10).
Vice Gerent Snark, Brian Page,
is very keen to have this combined
meeting this year. The executive
committee has voted that it be held at

by the reaction from the recipients.
that nobody was more surprised or
delighted at the honour bestowed
upon them.

m ittee.

PERTH 240

MANJIMUP 250

r

At the past few dinner meetings.
we have had excellent Guest
Speakers,

but the

attendance

by

members has been poor, to say the
least.

Ifyou as a member, do not have

enough interest to come along and
hear all about Australia's first Grand
Prix, then you are hard to please.
Suggestions for future guest
speakers of interest will always be
gratefully received by your executive
committee.

Joint meeting themed "What is
Hoo-Hoo". Members of the two
Western Australian Clubs joined
together on Saturday, 23rd March tòr
a day of fun, fellowship. competition
and a little serious business.

Bunbury" DR. ERNIE MANEA in a
very direct and most enlightening
2000".

For the record, 10 pin results

to be remembered. Eminent judges
faced a difficult task to judge Miss

were: Best Bowling performance Bernie Ryan. Manjiump. 2nd Best
Bowling Performance - Alan Briggs,
Perth. Lowest Score . Clive Forster,

SUE WESTALL, Timber Queen 1984
from the other beautiful young ladies
representing the industry in the area.

highlight of the bowling being Ron

The 1984 Mt. Gambier Hoo-Hoo
Club Ball was once again an occasion

33 members and guests attended
a very successful dinner addressed by

Mr. Barry Curtis, Mayor of Manukau

City. Colin Mason reported on the
very successful Perth JIV Convention

and the video of 'Timber Week in
Brisbane' was shown. The Auckland
members were very interested in the
concept of a Timber Week and are
considering adding such a feature to
an already busy programme for 1985.

This year the Club sponsored
Phillip Hambly, a Manukau Timber
Company employee to the Outward
Bound course at Anakiwa and this
will be a continuing project to
encourage

young

people

in

the

industry to gain self confidence and
self reliance.
The Auckland

club were
delighted to hear confirmation that
Auckland will be the venue of the
1986 JIV Convention and plans are
already in hand to make this first New
Zealand Convention a great success,
in keepingwith the very high standard

wife.

Auckland extends a welcome to
any other Australian club members
who are able to time their business
trips to New Zealand to coincide with
our regular bi-monthly meetings.

The day incorportaed a lunch,
ten-pin bowling session (replacing a
projected nine hole golf competition)
and a dinner meeting featuring "Mr.

speaking role with his subject being
the "futre of Bunbury" and "Bunbury
MT. GAMBLER 214

AUCKLAND 248

already set by the Australian clubs.
Our next General Meeting is a
Ladies night when we hope to host
President Worral McCarthy and his

Bordertow n.

inward freight and control of vehicles,
parts, fuels, etc, visitor accomodation.
He also acts as executive office to
the off-course Programme Corn-

the Foundation Secretary of JIV.
Des and Max join a select group

float in the Moomba Procession. The

Glen Jones has been employed
by the State Government since 1967.
During his period of employment he
has served in seven different
departments.
He has recently been involved as
a consultant to the South Austrailian
Government in Commercial Oper-

security, catering, transport. crowd
and traffic control, detour planning,

has also served in every club positionS
He is a Past President ofJIV, and was

MELBOURNE 217

Guest Speaker
July DInner Meeting

most

"international' club in the otdei-.
Using a system of associate
membership. in addition to its 21

Darnoc, Dick Campbell, Brian Hatch
and Peter Smith were also foundation
members of Sydney Club.

Party Coalition Government.
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Woy Club claims

20th August, 1984, eighty Foundation
members were acknowledged which
includes 25 new full members for the
uy Annual Count.

the defeat of the Liberal National

ARE FOREVER - Timber

ADELAIDE CLUB 212
Woy

audience of 1.8 million people, surely
the greatest advertisement our club
and the industry have had for many a
year.

and Commence.

on manufacturing industry and he was
spokesman on foreign affairs and

WOY WOY 260

Perth. Perpetual Hoo-Hoo on a plate
trophy - Perth Club. With the
Usher's attempts to stay with his ball

NORTH EAST N.S.W. 241

72 people attended our Ladies
night meeting to welcome Snark of
the Universe CARLE C. HALL and
Mrs. HALL together with Ramseses
72 JIMMY JONES and wife BET1Y.

lt was also the opportunity to
conduct the Annual 241 Club awards
for Safe and Tidy Sawmill operations

with the presentation performed by
DOUG CABLE. District Inspector of
Grafton D.1.R.T.
Winners were Koopers Australia

(over 25 employees category)
accepted by GRAEME WAY and

February 1985 saw the year in
with the "Nelson Endeavour' river

all the way to the pins. This valiant

MGM Timbers (under 25 employees

triponthe picturesque Glenelg Riber.
This event has become an
Annual familyevent and enjoyed by

effort was captured by Stan Evans on
the yet to be developed Video Film -

category) accepted by BARRY

GRAHAM and CHARLIE

We look forward to the result.

LI VAN.

LOG & TALLY
AUGUST. 1985
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(Continuedfrom Page 31)
their wives to be present at this
function.
Andrew Sharp Peacock was born

in Melbourne, Victoria on February
13, 1939 and was educated at Scotch
College and the University of

Melbourne where he graduated
Bachelor of Laws.

Mr. Peacock was married

to

worked as a barrister, solicitor and
company director.
His association with the Liberal

Party and politics began when he
joined the Young Liberals at the age
of 17. He was President of the Young
Liberal Movement, Vice-President of
the Victorian Division of the Liberal
Party and President 1965-66.
Mr. Peacock entered Federal

Parliament when he won a by-election

for the Victorian seat of Kooyong,
the

late

Sir

Robert

Menzies, who had resigned.

Mr.

Peacock has been re-elected at each
subsequent general election.
Shortly after he entered
Parliament, Mr. Peacock joined the
Reserve Citizen Military Forces and
was commissioned as a captain in the
Australian Army Legal Corps.

He served as Minister for the
Army; Minister Assisting the Prime

Minister; Minister Assisting the

Treasurer;

Territories;

Minister

for

External
for the

Ministe r
Environment; Minister For Foreign
Affairs: Minister for Industrial
Relations and Minister for Industry
and Commence.
He was Opposition spokesman
on manufacturing industry and he was

spokesman on foreign affairs and

external territories.
Mr. Peacock was elected Leader
of the Opposition in 1983, following
the defeat of the Liberal National
Party Coalition Government.

rode on the float. A large banner
depicting Hoo-Hoo a service club to
the industry was carried by four
members children dressed in club Tshirts. The float was seen by in excess
of 500,000 people as it travelled along

Margaret St. George in 1983. He has
three daughters by his previous
marriage - Caroline, Ann and Jane.
Before entering Parliament, he

vacated by

playground with timber equipment at
the front, Two koalas and four
children dressed in Hoo-Hoo T-shirts

the Moomba route. The procession
was covered by the four major TV
channels. It

is

estimated by

the

Moomba Committee that the Hool:loo float was shown to a viewing
audience of 1.8 million people, surely

the greatest advertisement our club
and the industry have had for many a
year.

On Friday l2tlrApril at a bizarre
"black tie" affair, Doug Howick
celebrated his 50th birthday in
Melbourne.
In company with 98 guests (plus
Doug equals the Magical Hoo-Hoo
99), the MC. Peter Whelan kept the
action moving.
Among the many speech makers
were Kevin Kelly and several of
Dougs' Churchill Fellowship mates -

ADELAIDE CLUB 212

Woy Club claims the
distinction fo being the most
"international" club in the order.
Using a system of associate
membership, in addition to its 21
Woy

central coast members, Woy Woy has
50 members intra and interstate, three
New Zealanders, four members from

the Philippines, three from Canada
and 62 spread throughout the United
States.

At the inaugral meeting held on
20th August, 1984. eighty Foundation
members were acknowledged which
includes 25 new full members for the
uy Annual Count.

Darnoc, Dick Campbell. Brian Hatch
and Peter Smith were also foundation
members of Sydney Club.

Guest Speaker
July DInner Meeting

Glen Jones has been employed
by the State Government since 1967.
During his period of employment he
has served in seven different
departments.
He has recently been involved as
a consultant to the South Austrajljan
Government in Commercial oper-

ations and office automation, and
was responsible for the following
publications:

Government Services Directory
Industry Directory
South Australia, an Investment

Churchill Fellows.

The birthday topped a great
trilogy ofJIV President and supreme
9 member of H.H.I.
Club 260 plans to mount a serious
challenge to both Sydney and
Newcastle in the Annual novocastnan
Shield GolfTournament to be held on
23rd May.

INTEllATI

1100 -H)

ADELAIDE 212
"TWO HOO-HOO STALWARTS
AWARDED LIFE MEMBERSHIP"

At their December Ladies Night,

Adelaide Club 212 bestowed upon
Max 0-Rielly 73370, and Des Gill
74879, life membership in recognition

of their service to the Club and
Jurisdiction IV. Max, a foundation
member ofthe Adelaide Club with 22
years service, having served in every
office of the club, and is also a Past
Treasurer and President of JIV.
Des has 21 years of service, and
has also served in every club position.
He is a Past President ofJIV, and was
the Foundation Secretary of JIV.
Des and Max join a select group

of Life Members of Adelaide Club
212. Other Life Members are: Carl
Lindh, Norton Ladkin, Lindsay Le

Melbourne Hoo-Hoo entered a

Messurier, Ken Paterson (deceased).

theme of our float was "FORESTS

The awards were a well kept

the

Max ORejllv (li and De Gill (r) were
recipients of lift memberships.

secret by the executive. It was evident
by the reaction from the recipients,
that nobody was more surprised or
delighted at the honour bestowed
upon them.
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all members participating.
A $500 donation is to be
presented to Club 25 for the Ballarat
Bush Fire Trust. A similar amount is
to be expected to assist in emergency

communications with the gift of a
suitable transciever to be made to the
local Mt. Gambler State Emergency
Service.

To celebrate the SA. Jubilee 150
years in 1986, it is intended to

introduce a Timber Interpretive

Centre and museum near Umpherston

Cave on Jubilee Highway, Mount
Gambier. Club 214 is planning major

input to this project.
COMBINED ADELAIDE
MT. GAMBLER MEETING

Profile
Seconded to the Grand Prix

Authority n November, 1984, Glen's
main function involves management
of the infrastructure of services
required for the 1985 Australian
Formula One Grand Prix.
This includes areas such as
security, catering, transport, crowd
and traffic control, detour planning,
inward freight and control of vehicles,
parts, fuels, etc, visitor accomodatjon.

Doug being one of the original

float in the Moomba Procession. The

Renewable Resource." This theme
was depicted on the float with a tree
covered waterfall leading down to a
forest of small trees and a children's

260

Four of these members. Dick
DOUGS' 50

MELBOURNE 217

ARE FOREVER - Timber

woy woy

He also acts as executive office to
the off-course Programme Committee.
At the past few dinner meetings.
we have had excellent Guest
Speakers, but the attendance by

members has been poor, to say the
least.

lfyou as a member, do not have

enough interest to come along and
hear all about Australia's first Grand
Prix, then you are hard to please.
Suggestions

for

future

guest

speakers of interest will always be
gratefully received by your executive
committee.
MT. GAMBLER 214

The 1984 Mt. Gambier Hoo-Hoo
Club Ball was once again an occasion

to be remembered. Eminent judges
faced a difficult task to judge Miss
SUE WESTALL, Timber Queen 1984
from the other beautiful young ladies
representing the industry in the area.

February 1985 saw the year in
with the "Nelson Endeavour" river
trip on the picturesque Glenelg Riber.
ThIs event has become an
Annual family event and enjoyed by

AUCKLAND 248

33 members and guests attended
a very successful dinner addressed by
Mr. Barry Curtis, Mayor of Manukau

City. Colin Mason reported on the
very successful Perth JIV Convention

and the video of 'Timber Week in

Brisbane' was shown. The Auckland
members were very interested in the

concept of a Timber Week and are
considering adding such a feature to
an already busy programme for 1985.

This year the Club sponsored.
Phillip Hambly, a Manukau Timber
Company employee to the Outward
Bound course at Anakiwa and this
will
be a continuing project to
encourage

young

people

in

the

industry to gain self confidence and

The date of this historic meeting
has been set for June long weekend (8,
9 & 10).
Vice Gerent Snark, Brian Page,

is very keen to have this combined

meeting this year. The executive
committee has voted that it be held at
Bordertow n.

self reliance.

The Auckland club were
delighted to hear confirmation that
Auckland will be the venue of the
1986 JIV Convention and plans are
already in hand to make this first New
Zealand Convention a great success,
in keepingwith the very high standard
already set by the Australian clubs.

Our next General Meeting is a
Ladies night when we hope to host
President Worral McCarthy and his
wife.

PERTH 240
MANJIMUP 250

Joint meeting themed "What is
Hoo-Hoo". Members of the two
Western Australian Clubs joined
together on Saturday, 23rd March for
a day of fun. fellowship, competition

and a little serious business.
The day incorportaed a lunch,
ten-pin bowling session (replacing a
projected nine hole golf competition)
and a dinner meeting featuring "Mr.
Bunbury" DR. ERNIE MANEA in a

very direct and most enlightening

speaking role with his subject being
the "futre of Bunbury" and "Bunbury
2000".

For the record, 10 pin results
were: Best Bowling performance Bernie Ryan, Manjiump. 2nd Best
Bowling Performance - Alan Briggs.
Perth. Lowest Score . Clive Forster,
Perth. Perpetual Hoo-Hoo on a plate
trophy

.

Perth

Club.

With

the

highlight of the bowling being Ron
Usher's attempts to stay with his ball
all the way to the pins. This valiant

Auckland extends a welcome to
any other Australian club members
who are able to time their business
trips to New Zealand to coincide with
our regular bi-monthly meetings.

NORTH EAST N.S.W. 241

72 people attended our Ladies
night meeting to welcome Snark of
the Universe CARLE C. HALL and
Mrs. HALL together with Ramseses
72 JIMMY JONES and wife BETFY.

It was also the opportunity to

conduct the Annual 241 Club awards
for Safe and Tidy Sawmill operations
with the presentation performed by
DOUG CABLE, District Inspector of
Grafton D.I.R.T.
Winners were Koopers Australia
(over 25 employees category)

accepted by GRAEME WAY and

MGM Timbers (under 25 employees

effort was captured by Stan Evans on
the yet to be developed Video Film

category) accepted by BARRY

We look forward to the result.

LIVAN.

GRAHAM and

CHARLIE

SUL-
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BRISBANE 218

NEWCASTLE 237

218 Activities for the 8485 year
under the guiding hand of President
John Crooke.
Over and above normal monthly
meetings, other social events for the
year have been.

Late last year a public appeal was
launched in Newcastle to raise

event now where emphasis is placed
on having as many past Presidents as
possible attend a mixed socialmeeting. Normally the one time of the

contribution of $500 when a cheque
was presented to Jerry Mulville,
Director of the 2N0-Westpac
Helicopter Service. The funds were

Presidents Dinner - an annual

year when membership status

is

upgraded. i.e. life membership, etc.
Club Fishing weekend Brisbane club has a high membership
of boating enthusiasts. Six boats each
crewed 4 to 5 forms an excellent base

finance for the Rescue Helicopter
Service. The service was in difficulties
due to a lease expiry and the
helicopter was removed from service.
Newcastle Club made a

raised from the proceeds of a Beer
and Wine Raffle.

members and families on four
imposing yachts belonging to the Club
fraternity commenced 1985 and led to

the first panel discussion of the year,
"RATIONALIZATION-TO BE OR

NOT TO BE", another outstanding
success attended by more than 100
members and guests.

Ladies night was again a full
house fashion parade at the Hamlet
Restaurant.

World Forestry Day 1985 was
commemorated in Sydney with a
Forestry and Timber Industries Ball
celebrating the Insitute of Foresters
50th Anniversary and supported in
part by the Sydney Club.
LALJNCESTON 239

for a Bucks event from Friday night to

Sunday afternoon. Sometimes, not a

Members ofthe Launceston Hoo-

lot of fish are caught but a lot of

Hoo Club 239 have been extremely

"Trees are grown" and "timber cut"

active over the past six months, being
involved in the following projects.
GOLF DAY
The Annual Timber Industry
GOLF DAY and DINNER-DANCE

over many cartons of XXX and
flagons of "Bunday Rum".

February - V.I.P. Luncheon
Attendance around 220.
Special Guest:

The

Governor of

Queensland SIR JAMES RAMSEY;
Snark of the Universe CARL HALL;
Rameses JIMMY JONES.
Despite the gross inconveniences
.
at the time from the Queensland
Power Strike, a well planned
luncheon was executed to precision

and could be claimed as the most
successful regular meeting luncheon
218 has on record.

March - TIMBER WEEK-FOREST
INDUSTRIES FAIR.

Pr's. Steve Bodman making the
presentation to Terry Mulville.
237

Future Events - The club will again
this year be holding its regular "MISS
TIMBER QUEST" the 1985 Gala
event will be held in August in
conjunction with the presentaticm of

'TIMBER

INNOVATION

AWARDS".

in

conjunction with the Telegraph

Home Show. Some '/ million people
were exposed to various timber

displays erected for the fair and the
club erected and manned its own
stand to promote Hoo-Hoo and its
role in the Industry.
Additionally, raffling raised
charity funds this year for the
D.E.B.R.A.A. Foundation.
Strong membership support was
again featured in our City Mall
promotion and Industry Displays,

where Professor Teddy Woods was
everpresent handing out to younger
community "GIVE A TREE A HUG"
Badges.
34

people, with 56 playing Golf and 108
attending the Dinner-Dance in the
evening.

of land by the Land's Department
beside the St. Patrick's River at

Nunamarra (approx. 20 Kms from
Launceston). Members have also
been involved in a tree planting
project of which appro. 150 natives
and 25 Blackwoods were planted in a

NWAL

Launceston Club catered for this
event at the Launceston Showgrounds

by manning food stands, a boozer,
providing morning and afternoon teas

and lunch. The support the club
SYDNEY 215

A varied programme has been
offered by the Sydney Nine since the
last report published in Log and Tally.

KEVIN EZZARD presented a
paper on The marketing and
promotion of wood and wine which
showed amazing similarities with the
morals of merchandising between
these two industries.
The Annual Sportsmans' Night
saw guest speaker. ROB BROWN, a
crewman from Australia II, cogitate
on the Americas Cup - How we did it
and presented possibly one of the best
sportsmans' night members have

Thanks go to all our members
who participated in the construction
or manning of our club's promotional
stand which was on public display at

Garden City during Tim,er Week

on their magnificent wooder
laminated name tags.
N.E. VIctoria 236: An important
date to diarise isiune 12th. North East

recently in conjunction with the
Graham Pope Woodworking Contest.

are having a V.I.P. meeting at the
Commercial Club in Albury. Any

Public response to our display was
encouraged with supplies of
T.A.B.M.A. and sponsors handout
promotional literature being
enhau sted.

attended. Rob

is

without doubt a

QUIET ACHIEVER.
A

trip

on the

Harbour for

wooden toys to be cut out from

timber donations then assembled and
painted by members. These were then

donated to the Salvation Army to
distribute to needy families for their
children as Christmas presents.
The total value of the toys was
estimated at approximately $500 and
will continue as an ongoing project.
(Continued on N'xt Pagt')

Loo & TALLY

members contemplating going should
contact Peter Roberts.

AROUND THE CLUBS

in Colac during April at which ten
kittens were concatenated.
It was tremendous to see local
identity and long serving members of
the V.S.A., George Bennett become a
me mbe r.

At the meeting were Brian Page,

Russell Hay, President Mt. Gambier
Club, Barry Kiely, President
ofMelbourne members also made the
journey travelling in "TUTS" bus.

Russell Hay, Club 214, presented
$1000.00 and Barry Kiely, Club 217,
presented $1000 to the Ballarat Bush
Fire Trust Fund during the meeting.
Glppsland 257: Following a great
meeting March with Carie Hall (Snark
of the Universe), the Gippsland Club

again had a successful meeting in
April. Mr. Greg Kennedy from the
office of the Department of
Community Corrections was guest
speaker and suggested future projects
for the Club.
The Club is to be congratulated
UGUST. 1985

investigating a new design for HooHoo ties.
Barry Jamison (Sydney) along
with Bryan Duff and Mike
were
Rouhliadeff
(Perth)
concatenated on a boat on the Swan
River during the last Convention.
Gippsland Club 257 list of

executive and Board of Directors
include a Kitten Kuddler - the holder

of that eminent portfolio
w.O.P.s. & FUND RAISER

Some clubs have had changes of

name Timber Industries, Forest

Mr. Jones gave a report on a new
program devised by Worral J.
McMcarthy (L-86521), S-9 representative from Jurisdiction IV,
to raise funds for the museum. Under
his direction, a new society titled
W.O.P.S. (Wooden Outhouse
Preservation Society) has been
formed with limited memberships
available for $200 apiece. Mr.

McCarthy stated in a letter that he
hopes to raise about $20,000 from the
sale of memberships,S16,000 of which

would be donated to the museum.
Mr. Jones also said Mr.
McCarthy was interested in selling
enlarged, framed photos of the
museum building for Sl
per with
proceeds going to the museum.

He also told the Board that a

fireproof room should be built inside

the annex to house old records and
other materials precious to Hoo-Hoo
history.

Mr. Jones also reported on the
progress ofthe new annex in Guidon,

the Board agreed to proceed with
construction by instructing an
attorney to obtain a building permit
for the annex and extend the lease an
additional 30 years.
A
contribution of $1,000
(Australian

Funds)

made

is Dick

Beeching.

McCARTHY STYLE

Melbourne Club and Paul Wright,
President Adelaide Club. A number

For the second year in succession

Club 217 PR Committee are

projects.

gratifying.

Launceston members arranged for

left.

becoming one of our ongoing

Vicegerent Snark South Australia,

TOY PROJEfl

Advertising is available in the
annual 11V member listing. This task
is being co-ordinate by 2nd Vice Pres.
Tony Hobson who is almost fully
subscribed and has only two ad spaces

hopefully be developed into a picnic
area at a latter stage thus also

received from members and wives in
manning these stalls were extremely
Profits from this day will greatly
assist the Club in ensuring the success
of our 1985 Convention.

WHO'S WHO

pattern over the area to allow it to

Ballarat 256: A concat was held

TASMANIAN LODGING CAR-

museum by Melbourne Club 217 was
noted and appreciated.

Hflfl-Hflfl TAS"MANIA"

TREE PLANTING PROJECT
Followingthe allocationofa strip

organized by the Club was well
attended by members' and industry

The major promotion event of
the year saw Brisbane Club again very
actively involved.
This year Timber Week was held

(Continuedfroifl Page 34)

to

the

Products Industries, etc. Perth even
changed and changed back. Club 236
discussed such a change with the last

report being "The question died a
natural death" R.I.P.
198.5 Gottstein awards haye been
won by two Industry Training Officers

Peter White ofthe National T,1.T.C.,
Michael Buck of the Tasmanian

T.I.T.C. More than 25 fellowships
have been awarded since the Jospeh
William Gottstein Trust Fund was
established in 1971. The Trust has
now provided 13 years of service.
Club 257 have introduced

Wooden name tags at meetings,
manufactured by Rod Onken.
W.O.P.S. is the "Wooden
Outhouse Preservation Society", an
organization that aims to raise money
to support the Hoo-Hoo Museum in
Gurdon, Arkansas, with initial
membership limited to 100 persons.
Enquiries to Worral McCarthy
(S.D.O.T.D.) (Supreme Defender of
the Dunny).

N-E Vic. 236 have decided to

decentralize and alternate their

meeting venues, for they, like N-E
NSW 241, draw their membership
from large geographical areas. The
North East Victorians are also looking
towards incorporation. a step already

taken by Adelaide 212.
35.
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MEN'S DRAW AND DIÏ4NER

meeting. In addition to new members
joining your club you will also require
a slate ofofticers to run to day to day

_Jurisdiction V

needs of the club, so come out and
join, bring a list of the people you

NEW CLUB AT
KITCHENER-WATERLOO!

Hoo-Hoo club has been formed in
Kitchener. The following letter is
from Keith. and the continued report
was prepared by Tommy Thompson.

THANKS AGAIN, KEITH AND
COMPANY FOR A JOB WELL
DONE!

Treasurer and Secretary. Maybe you
would even offer to stand for one of
the offices yourself?

Doug Cowley of Cowley Woods Ltd.,
Tom Powell, Dick Knapp, Steve

We will help you all we can.

Tommy Thompson has agreed to do
your newsletter until you get going on
your own.
See you all on the 27th.

more members out from Toronto
Club. We were pleased with the
number of people from your area. but
with a little talking up I am sure you

could each bring more friends or
associates

to

the

May

Moseley of Crown Forest Products,

Vosburgh. Dave Tartaglia and Bob
Peterson of Imperial Plywoods, Bill
Blake of Rexwood Products Ltd., Al
Sandios

of

Fernply

Ltd.,

Clark

Downey and Glenn Boothe of

Kitchener, Waterloo. Cambridge.

MacMillan Bloedel, Gerry Omand of
Elderado Plywood. and Ian J. Smales
of Roti Wood Products. Some of the
Toronto group were Mike Mazurek,
Keith Waddell, Jim Hickey. Stu Teal,
Kirk Thompson. Bill Bader, Bob
Seldon. Lynn Edey, Ralph Ayers. Paul
Gravel and his son Paul, Siggy
Neuland, and Tommy Thompson.

Guelph. Fergus and London area to
share some drink, food (love those

resulted in $62.00 going to the winner

Keith Waddell 84324

Dear Prospective Hoo-Hoo members,
Your friends in Club 53 are
looking forward to another super
night at the Blue Moon in Petersburg
on Monday the 27th of May, to enjoy
the good food and drink. the
fellowship and the forming of a new
Hoo-Hoo Club for your area.
After the terrific time we had
April 24th 1 am sure we will have

business

President, Third Vice-President.

Joe Mohr, Leon Subko. and Doug
of Commonwealth
Stephens
Plywoods. Dick Dychuck. Bob

want to nominate for President. First
Vice-President, Second Vice-

Thanks to the efforts of S-9 Keith
Waddell and Toronto Club SI. a new

the Blue Moon in Petersburg. Cattails
at 5:59 pm. supper at 6:59 pm. Some
of the people who attended the
meeting were, Robert Moore of R.J.
Moore Hardwoods Ltd.. Brian Moser.

Wednesday April 24th was a
good night at the Blue Moon in

Petersburg. A group of Hoo-Hoo's
from the Toronto Club 53 joined with
a larger group of fellows from the

rolled ribs), small talk and discuss the
possibility of a Hoo-Uoo Club in the

area. The show of hands indicated
that the majority of the group have an
interest so a further meeting is
scheduled for Monday May 27th. at

We had

a

5(3.5(3

ATVANCOUVER 48

Vancouver Hoo-Hoo Club 48
held a Men's Fund Raising Draw and

Dinner May 6 at the Terminal City
Club in Vancouver.

Tickets for the event sold tòr

S80.00 each. which included dinner,
open bar and a chance to win cash in
the reverse draw. The name of each
attendee was automatically entered.
The last name in the barrel is awarded
$5,000, the first name out ofthe barrel
is given $100 and every 50th name out
wins $80.
The last five names in were John
Hurby, Jr., David Lee ofAtlanta Club

I. Jerry Johal. Paul Girard and Keith
Reynolds. It got down to Jerry Johal
and Paul Girard and they decided to
split to 1.2 $3.000 and $2,000.

The event was a great success
with lots of side bets and fun, and
money was raised for the club's
different endeavors. The dinner was
really good and the club was honored
with the presence of Jack Jacobson,
International 2nd Vice President.
VANCOUVER48 VISITED BY
SNARK AND WIFE

Snark of the Universe Carie Hall

and his wife, Roberta. visited
Vancouver Hoo-Hoo Club 48 recently

during a trip the Snark made through
the great Northwest.
The Hails were entertained at the

Terminal City club on May 28 by
International 2nd Vice President Jack
Jacobson and his wife, Norma, along
with Dan Steer and wife, Linda, and

Jack and Norma later had the
Hall's to a family barbeque at their

home.

VANCOUVER SPRING
DINNER AND DANCE
A GREAT EVENING!
What could be better than a great
dinner with good friends, dancing till

I am, and a no-host bar?! Nothing!
Vancouver 48 held their Spring
Dinner and Dance at Point Grey Golf
and Country Club Saturday. March 9,
where everyone enjoyed the evening
in a beautiful setting.
Th cost was $65 per couple. See
accompanying photos.

vu
ONAL

draw which

Clark Downey The balance of the
money is being used to cover costs of
mailings and printing of the

I

newsletters.

QUALITY DOUGLAS FIR - ROUGH EXPORT - LOOK FOR OUR LOGO
SCANTLINGSOUR SPECIALTY
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Draw - Ear! Wilcox. David L'efrum Atlanta. Ian McFall

IrV
JrI

club 48 Board member Bob Diachuk
and wife. Kathy.

Draw - Last five in were il-r) John Hrubv, Jr. ; David Lee; Jerry
Johal. $2.000: Paul Girard. $3.000: Keith Renolds.

JACOBSON PHILLIPS

FOREST PRODUCTS

A COMPLETE TIMBER BROKERAGE SERVICE
DOMESTIC - OVERSEAS
530 - i i i i Melville Street, Vancouver, B.C. Canada - V6E-3V6
Dinner & Dance - (14 Les Sjoholnt. Frank Scott, 2nd V.P. Jack

Area Code 604-684-6236
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Th

Dinner & Dance - Mr. and Mrs. Chick Ste wart (left) cut a rug.

Jacobson.
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NEW CLUB AT

meeting. In addition to new members
joining your club you will also require
a slate ofofficers to run to day to day

the Blue Moon in Petersburg, Cattails
at 5:59 pm, supper at 6:59 pm. Some

needs of the club, so come out and
join, bring a list of the people you

meeting were, Robert Moore of R.J.
Moore Hardwoods Ltd., Brian Moser,

of the people who attended the

want to nominate for President, First
Vice-President,
Second Vice-

Joe Mohr, Leon Subko, and Doug
Stephens
of
Commonwealth
Plywoods, Dick Dychuck, Bob

Hoo-Hoo club has been formed in
Kitchener. The following letter is

Treasurer and Secretary, Maybe you
would even offer to stand for one of
the offices yourself?

Moseley of Crown Forest Products,

from Keith, and the continued report
was prepared by Tommy Thompson.

We will help you all we can,

KITCHENER-WATERLOO!

Thanks to the efforts of S-9 Keith
Waddell and Toronto Club 51, a new

THANKS AGAIN. KEITH AND
COMPANY FOR A JOB WELL
DONE!

President, Third Vice-President,

Tommy Thompson has agreed to do
your newsletter until you get going on
your own,
See you all on the 27th.
Keith Waddell 84324

Dear Prospective Hoo-Hoo members,

Your friends in Club 53 are
looking forward to another super
night at the Blue Moon in Petersburg
on Monday the 27th of May, to enjoy
the good food and drink, the
fellowship and the forming of a new
Hoo-Hoo Club for your area.

After the terrific time we had
April 24th 1 am sure we will have
more members out from Toronto
Club. We were pleased with the
number of people from your area, but
with a little talking up I am sure you

could each bring more friends or
business

associates

the

to

May

Wednesday

April 24th was a

good night at the Blue Moon in
Petersburg. A group of Hoo-Hoo's
from the Toronto Club 53 joined with

a larger group of fellows from the
Kitchener, Waterloo, Cambridge.
Guelph. Fergus and London area to
share some drink, food (love those
rolled ribs), small talk and discuss the
possibility of a f-loo-Hoo Club in the

area. The show of hands indicated
that the majority of the group have an
interest so a further meeting is

Doug Cowley ofCowley Woods Ltd.,

MEN'S DRAW ANI DINNER
AT VANCOUVER 48

Vancouver Hoo-Hoo Club

The event was a great success
with lots of side bets and fun, and

48

held a Men's Fund Raising Draw and

Dinner May 6 at the Terminal City
Club in Vancouver.
Tickets for the event sold for
s80.00 each, which included dinner.
open bar and a chance to win cash in
the reverse draw . The name of each
attendee was automatically entered,

Powell. Dick Knapp, Steve
Vosburgh. Dave Tartaglia and Bob
Peterson of Imperial Plywoods, Bill
Blake of Rexwood Products Ltd., Al

The last name in the barrel is awarded
$5,000, the first name out ofthe barrel
is given $100 and every 50th name out

Fernply

The last five names in were John
Hurby, Jr., David Lee ofAtlanta Club
I, Jerry Johal, Paul Girard and Keith
Reynolds. lt got down to Jerry Johal
and Paul Girard and they decided to
split to l-2 $3,000 and $2,000.

Tom

Sandios

of

Ltd.,

Clark

Downey and Glenn Boothe of
MacMillan Bloedel, Gerry Omand of
Elderado Plywood, and Ian J. Smales
of Roti Wood Products. Some of the
Toronto group were Mike Mazurek,
Keith Waddell, Jim Hickey, Stu Teal,
Kirk Thompson, Bill Bader, Bob
Seldon, Lynn Edey. Ralph Ayers, Paul
Gravel and his son Paul, Siggy
Neuland, and Tommy Thompson.

wins $80.

money was raised for the club's
different endeavors. The dinner was
really good and the club was honored
with the presence of Jack Jacobson,
International 2nd Vice President.
VANCOUVER 48 VISITED BY
SNARK AND WIFE

Snark of the Universe CarIe Hall
and his wife, Roberta, visited
Vancouver Hoo-Hoo Club 48 recently
during a trip the Snark made through

the great Northwest.
The Halls were entertained at the

Terminal City club on May 28 by
International 2nd Vice President Jack
Jacobson and his wife, Norma, along
with Dan Steer and wife, Linda, and

Ju

We had a 50-50 draw which

ONAL

resulted in $62.00 going to the winner

Clark Downey. The balance of the

club 48 Board member Bob Diachuk
and wife, Kathy.

Jack and Norma later had the
Hall's to a family barbeque at their
home.

VANCOUVER SPRING
DINNER AND DANCE
A GREAT EVENING!

What could be better than a great
dinner with good friends, dancing till
1 a.m. and a no-host bar?! Nothing!
Vancouver 48 held their Spring
Dinner and Dance at Point Grey Golf
and Country Club Saturday, March 9,
where everyone enjoyed the evening
in a beautiful setting.
The cost wa,s $65 per couple. See
accompanying photos.
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money is being used to cover costs of
mailings and printing of the
newsletters.

scheduled for Monday May 27th, at

QUALITY DOUGLAS FIR - ROUGH EXPORT - LOOK FOR OUR LOGO
SCANTLINGS OUR SPECIALTY
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Druw - Earl Wilcox, DavidLeefrom A danza. Ian McFall

JACOBSON PHILLIPS

Draw -Lastfive in were (l-r) John Hruby. Jr.; David Lee; Jerry
Johal, $2,000; Paul Girard, $3.000; Keith Renolds.

J pT FOREST PRODUCTS

A COMPLETE TIMBER BROKERAGE SERVICE

DOMESTIC - OVERSEAS
530 - i i

i

i Melville Street, Vancouver, B.C. Canada - V6E-3V6
Area Code 604-684-6236

Di,ip,er & Dance - (l-ri Les Sjoholm. Frank Scott. 2nd V.P. Jack
Jacobson.
AUGUST. 1985
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Dinner& Dance - Mr. and Mrs. Chick Stewart (left)

cut a rug.
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The executive agreed to book the
Royal York Hotel for our Oldtimers
Night as requested by Dunc Pollard

COMMENTS ON TORONTO 53
EXECUTIVE MEETINGS

Executive meetings are held on a

regular basis of once a month The
last three have been, Feb. 11-85,

March 12-85 and April 9-85. They are
held at the offices of McFadden

Hardwoods who graciously allow us
to use their main meeting room, and
also supply the coffee. I have not

given much space to the meetjngs
lately as other items have seemed
more important. but with this being
the last bulletin before the executive
changes t felt it was time to cover
some of the items discussed.
At the February meeting all the

who

supplied the executive

menus, prices and details
requirements from the hotel.

with

Gord Condie, Chairman; Rocco
DiPasqualle, Ralph Ayers, Bob
Walker, Kirk Thompson, and Steve
Boghossian.

At the March meeting Rocco
DiPasqualle resigned as Treasurer,
and Dave Warren as Secretary due to

heavy work loads and demands of
their full time jobs. The winner of the
sO-E

draw at our Feb. meeting had

been Rudy Susanick, who won $66.00,

present plus Past Presidents Dennis

executive agreed to purchase a PA.
system for the club to use at future

Edwards,

Bill

executive

Bader,

and

Dunc

Pollard, the Supreme Nine and Past
President Keith Wadell also attended.
The forming of a club in
Kitchener and the agreement that the
Toronto Club offer all the assistance

required was discussed and set into
motion with Keith doing most of the
origanizing of the
contacted in Kitchener. We currently
people

to

be

have three members,eorge Pletch.
Past President, Tom Powell, and Mike

Mazurek living in Kitchener which
should give us a nucellus to build from
and get the club started. It was agreed

that our club will rent a bus to take
the members from Toronto to the first
of the Kitchener meetings.

[jurisdiction Vii
SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY CLUB 31
ESTABLISHES MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP HOLDS
FUND RAISER
In memory ofthe late Chester G.

Harshner, Jr., Hoo-Hoo Club No. 31
has established
a
Memorial
Scholarship Fund. This scholarship is
available to any person who meets the
qualifications listed below, who is
sponsored by a member in good
standingofHoo-HooClubNo. 31. lt is
no longer necessary to be a relative of

assisted by Bob Schlotthauer. who
prepared the cioppino, and Elmer

Oldtimers NIght Report

of cioppino. Gary Hodges was in
charge of the casino, which raised

The Golf Committee was set:

Laurie Brady won the $1.00. The

of the

(Continued fmm Page' 38)

$47.00 in the 5OE50 draw. the $1.00
winner was Howie Auger.
Tommy Thompson, Reporter

of

were

members

was in town from Vancouver won

meetings.

There were further discussions
regarding the March meeting,
Oldtimers Night. Race night and the
Kitchener club.

At the April meeting we had a
small turn out, Jim Carter, President;
Lynn Edey, First Vice-President;

Keith Wadell, Supreme Nine; and
Past Presidents Bill Bader and Dunc
Pollard. The final touches were put on
the Oldtimers Night, Jim Carter
reported on Ladies Night which was
an interesting evening but not
supported enough by our members, a
total of 34 including 14 ladies. Joe
Arena, a guest of Ralph Ayers who
an employee of the lumber industry.
The applicant must have
completed at least one year of
coliege, junior college, or an
approved technical or trade school.
The amountsofthe scholarships to be
awarded in the Fall of 1985 will be
determined by the trustees,
depending on the number of

applicants and other factors. The
scholarships may be used to defray

The Toronto Hoo-Hoo Club had

a successful evening at the Royal
York Hotel April 29th with
approximately sixty five in attendance

including a surprise visit by CarIe C

Hall, Snark of the Universe, also a
pair of great people from Detroit,

June and Gord Graham, Gord is
Supreme Nine, Teasurer and
Secretary for the Detroit Club and I
might say is one hell of a Hoo-Hoo
doing a great job for Hoo-Hoo and the
Detroit Club. The speaker. Bill Hatch,
Jr. from Abitibi Price Lumber
Division gave a very informative talk
on exporting problems. local markets
and sales possibilities for the balance

of 1985. The Ontario Forestry Dept.
Film on the forecast for our existing
forest reserves and the harvesting of
the reforested wood lots showed that

there could be some years of short
supply if the existing forest is not
managed with care, protected from
fire and kept free ofdisease. We also
had our elections and our officers for
the coming year are: President - Lynn
Edey, ist Vice-Pres. - Ralph Ayers,
2nd Vice-Pres. - Bob Seldon, 3rd
Vice-Pres. - Art Moseley, and Past

President - Jimmy Carter.

1985.

The applicants

will

be

notified of the date and place for a
personal interview.
The trustees will make their
selection of the successful applicants

prior to August 31, 1985, and the
awards

will

be

granted

at

the

expenses of attending any university,

beginning of the school term.
On Friday, May 10 the club had
its annual Cioppino-Casino night, and

college, junior college or trade or

a lot of money was raised for our

technical school the applicant desires.
Applications may be obtained
from Hoo-Hoo Club No. 31, P.O. Box

scholarship fund. General Chairman

of the event was Don Johnson,
(Continued

ü,z

approximately $1,000 for use of the
scholarship trustees.
The club also held its Sports Day
April 26. Gary Long was chairman of
the event.

jjirisdictionVII
ED. NOTE: The following article was
printed in The Wichita Eagle-Beacon
Feb. 18, 1985. Written by Ellen Dyer.
. . . Submitted by Phil Cocks, S-9, J-IX

A FAMILY AFFAIR

Robe,i Hayes67724, cenu'r. andsonsSteve 89142. Philip.Joe 91619 and William.

Good fences make good
neighbors, they'll tell you at Hayes
Forest Products Inc., where fences
are a thriving business.
The retail and wholesale lumber
company was founded six years ago
by Robert L. Hayes, 53, who said he
saw a need for a local fence
manufacturer. His company makes a

lattice-like product called cedar

screen, sells decking materials and
installs gazebos.
Hayes, 53, left his job as general

manager with Amsden Lumber Co.
after 27 years to strike out on his own

11428, Fresno, 93773. The deadline
for filing applications will .be August
1,

Rau, who cooked the steaks for those
persons who prefer the steaks instead

Next Pagel

TALL TREE LUMBER CORP.
635 FOURTH LINE, UNIT 40, OAKVILLE, ONTARIO CANADA L6L5B3 TEL: 1416) 942-3570

and at the same time provide a way

for his family - wife Louise,
company secretary-treasurer. and
four sons - to get into the lumber
54,

business.

-

Since 1979, the family-run
company has grown from sales of
$250,000 to $1.75 million and moved

into a larger facility. Hayes is now
looking

for a

place

to

expand

manufacturing operations. and he
expects to open a second retail store,
outside Kansas, within the next two
years.
Fencing sales nationwide average
$3.8 billion annually. according to the

International Fencing Industry
Association in Austin, Texas. The
association says fencing has been
experiencing a solid recovery , and
1985 will be "a very good year."
Cliff Rizley, retail sales manager
at Amsden Lumber Co., which buys
deck and fencing material from
Hayes, said, "I thought right along

Loo & T*u-Y
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that he (Hayes) had a very good idea
there. There was no one in the fencing
business at that time that I feel was
doing a proper job of promoting fence

and fencing material. and the door
was wide open for Hayes."
"I consider them very reputable."

said Tom Neppl, vice president of
American Fence Co. of the Midwest
Inc., a national firm based in Phoenix.
Neppl and Hayes are competitors but
they also do business with each other.
American, which sells several

kinds of fencing, buys some wood
fence materials from Hayes and Hays
fencing and
buys chain-link
ornamental-iron fencing from
American. "We've always had a good
relationship with them," Neppl said.
He

said

Robert Hayes

is

"very

know1edeable about wood."
Hayes Forest Products has
supplied the fencing for the duplexes
at Tallgrass and the new decking and
fencing for Parke East Town Homes.
At Red Oaks Homes in Wichita,

where the fencing is optional. We
recommend (Hayes) to homeowners
that call and ask for a fencing

company, because I know I'm never
going to hear any repercussions from
it," said Tim Buchanan, Red Oaks
Homes general manager.

When he started out in

1979,

During that time they searched
for a place to start the retail fence and
deck business. After six months they

found a facility at 307 E. 35th N.
By

1981,

Hayes

moved

the

company to an expanded 2½ acre
location nearby at 3lI N. Broadway.
With move, sales grew to $900,000.
Hayes said he's already outgrown

the present location. He intends to
keep the property for his retail
operations. but is searching for
another site for an expanded

manufacturing operation because of

his expectations for the growth in

sales of cedar screen.
Cedar screen is four times as
thick as lattice and meant for exterior
use - for deck railings, patio covers,
fences and gazebos. for example.
Hayes believes he is currently the

only manufacturer of cedar screen
nationally, but the product is proving
so popular he says he is sure
competition will develop soon.
Since January he has shipped 12
to
truckloads cedar screen
distributors in eight states - Kansas,

Oklahoma, Texas, New Mexico,
Nebraska, Colorado.

Missouri and

Arkansas. "Last year we were not
shipping it out this early," Hayes said.

"It could just really outstrip all our

expectations."

Fencing accounts for 50 percent

Hayes and his son Stephen opened an
office at 1032 N. Waco and sold

of the company's business. cedar

area lumber dealers until "we got our
feet on the ground."

(LOflti7lUe'd on Next Page)

truckloads of lumber wholesale to

screen 35 percent, and decking and
gazebos, 15 petvent. The company
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The saw was recently displayed
at an International Fencing Industry

installs gazebos for customers who
select them from a catalog.
Robert and Louise's four Sons.

Association show in Phoenix. "We got

many very serious inquiries" on the
saw , said Louise Hayes.
Hayes also is planning to

their daughter and a nephew all have
a role in this family operation.
Stephen. 27, is company vice
president: Philip, 26, is plant and
production manager; William, 24. is
sales manager. and Joe, 23. handles

introduce new products - a line of
plastic fencing and ornamental iron
fencing - possible this year

endeavors.

May of last year, Hayes

In

formed Hayes Manufacturing, Inc., a

..

-

-

Perfection Truss Co. ; Quikrete of
Wichita: and Sun-Dor-Co.

The Omaha Club annual stag
picnic was held at former Omaha

flu'

Wazenng

¡

Hole-a
?3598

popular place.

Mayor's Hill Haven Farm on the south
edge of Omaha. Sixty to seventy

eagled hole 1, and I believe had low
gro ss.

Ist Prize Horseshoe

The Horseshoe tournament was

The May 4 Auction sponsored by

spirited and was finally won by Carroll

Wichita Hoo-Hoo Club 173 raised
$7,3000 for the Institute of
Logopedics. bringing their total to

beautiful evening and everyone

Supply Co.. Inc.,

ave

OMAHA CLUB 124 REPORTS

course. There were many prizes
given. One player. Dick Poulsen

winners (l-r) Dennis
Puvlick. Carro! Nv-

Nyquist and Dennis Pavlick. lt was a

qui.St.

enjoyed the good fellowship. The
portable beer tank wagon was real
popular. especially to the sunburned
golfe rs.

A Nebraska City Co. catered the
party, and had some delicious steaks
with the trimmings.
After the dinner numerous door
prizes were given. Some really nice
gifts. While some drifted away after

Riley Lumber Co..

Inc.; B & B Lumber Co., Schulte:
Coniley Neff Lumber Co. ; and Kessler

Looks like a Ringer!
Past President Haev
Wells.

drawings. some stayed and
enjoyed some poker. All in all a good
the

Lumber & Supply Co.

event!!

...

i

.-

golfers played the Platteview Golf

to the firms that donated materials
and to the members that helped the
day of the auction:
DEALERS - Star Lumber &

notches in wood fencing.
.

MANUFACTURERS

$51,871 since 1976.
The club extends a special thanks

subsidiary of the main business, to
make saws and woodworking
equipment deeloped bs Philip. who
is in charge of engineering and
production for the new company.
Philip has developed a dog-ear
saw - called the'Dogmaster 5000that Hayes said greatly reduces the
amount of time needed to put the

I,

.

and Door Co.; Timber Products Inc.;
and Holtzen Woodwork.
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GREAT SUCCESS!

the verge of expanding into other

-- .........

.
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Rock Island Millwork Co. ; Mayo Sash

fencing. but not the plastic product.

couple'sdaughter. Virginia Hayes. 21.
is company accountant. secretary and
receptionist. while a nephew. Charles
White, 26. is in sales.
The Haves family operation is on

-

WHOLESALERS . Rounds and

Porter Co.; Amsden Lumber Co.;

according to William Hayes. He
intends to manufacture the iron

marketing and advertising. The

.-.
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L UF
A full service lumber and building center
th complete supplies for the home handyman
Since 1919 Coter Brothers has been supplying the building needs
of growng DeKaIb County and its neighbors. The future lends new
challenges Cofer Brothers is prepared to meet.

8890 Manitoba St., Vancouver, B.C. V5X 3B1
COFER
2300 Main Street Tucker. Georgia
4049383200
EVERYBODY'S WELCOME
IN COFER BROTHERS COUNTRY

Manufacturers of Fine Grain Coastal Hemlock Export Clears
S4S Dimension - Rough Export
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(Continued from Page 39)

installs gazebos for customers who
select them from a catalog.
Robert and Louise's four sons,
their daughter and a nephew all have
a role in this family operation.
Stephen, 27, is company .wice
president; Philip,
.
is plant and
production manager; William, 24, is
sales manager. and Joe. 23, handles

marketing and advertising. The

The saw was recently displayed
at an International Fencing Industry

WHOLESALERS . Rounds and
Porter Co.; Anisden Lunther Co.;

Association show in Phoenix. "We got

Rock Island Miliwork Co. ; Mayo Sash

[jurisdiction VIII]

many very serious inquiries" on the
saw, said Louise Hayes.
Hayes also is planning to

and Door Co.; Timber Products Inc.;
and Holtzen Woodwork.

MANUFACTURERS

OMAHA CLUB 124 REPORTS

introduce new products -a line of
plastic fencing and ornamental iron
fencing - possible this year

Perfection Truss Co. ; Quikrete of
Wichita; and Sun-Dor-Co.

The Omaha Club annual stag
picnic was held at former Omaha

course. There were mahy prizes
given. One player. Dick Poulsen

WICHITA 173 AUCTION
GREAT SUCCESS!

eagled hole 1, and I believe had low

the verge of expanding into other

The May 4 Auction sponsored by

formed Hayes Manufacturing, Inc., a

subsidiary of the main business, to
make saws and woodworking

551,871 since 1976.
The club extends a special thanks

equipment developed by Philip, who

to the firms that donated materials
and to the members that helped the

In May of

last year,

Hayes

of engineering and
production for the new company.
Philip has developed a dog-ear
saw - called the Dogmaster 5000 that Hayes said greatly reduces the
amount of time needed to put the
is

in charge

notches in wood fencing.

'

edge of Omaha. Sixty to seventy
golfers played the Platteview Golf

fencing. but not the plastic product.

Wichita Hoo-Hoo Club 173 raised
$7,3000 for the Institute of
Logopedics, bringing their total to

popular place.

jj1

Mayor's Hill Haven Farm on the south

according to William Hayes. He
intends to manufacture the iron

couplesdaughter, Virginia Hayes, 21,
is company accountant, secretary and
receptionist. while a nephew. Charles
White, 26, is in sales.
The Hayes family operation is on
endeavors.

'The Watering Holea

gross.

1

f:

z

The Horseshoe tournament was

Ist Prize Horseshoe

spirited and was finally won by Carroll

Pav/ick, Carro! Nv-

winners (l-ri Dennis

Nyquist and Dennis Pavlick. It was a

quisE.

beautiful evening and everyone

enjoyed the good fellowship. The
portable beer tank wagon was real
popular, especially to the sunburned
golfers.

A Nebraska City Co. catered the
party, and had some delicious steaks
with the trimmings.
After the dinner numerous door
prizes were given. Some really nice
gifts. While some drifted away after
the drawings, some stayed and
enjoyed some poker. All in all a good

day of the auction:
DEALERS . Star Lumber &
Supply Co., Inc., ; Riley Lumber Co.,

Inc.; B & B Lumber Co., Schulte;
Comley NeffLumber Co.; and Kessler
Lumber & Supply Co.

Looks like a Ringer!

Past President !lan'ev
Wells.

event!!

Building for the Future
On the Experience of the Past

"The Best Hem/Fir Dimension Available."
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'LUF''
A full service lumber and building center
with complete supplies for the home handyman

8890 Manitoba St., Vancouver, B.C. V5X 3B1
COcER BROS.
2300 Main Street
Tucker.

Georgia

4049383200
Since 1919 Cofer Brothers has been supplying the building needs
of growng Dekaib County and its neighbors. The future lends new
EVERYBODY'S WELCOME
challenges Cofer Brothers is prepared to meet.
IN COFER BROTHERS COUNTRY

4( i

(604) 324-2231

Manufacturers of Fine Grain Coastal Hemlock Export Clears
S4S Dimension - Rough Export
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lumbermen

attended

annuI Fishermens stag chaired
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the

BRIEFS

by

Dick Faver and held at the American
Legion Post in Bloomington. Our

. . Submitted by
Phil Cocks, S-9, J-IX

.

normal fishing theme was changed
this year t welcome a guest from
Cantebury D6vn,
home
of

but!

racing. We all became familiar with
the track through a slide presentation

and learned how to read the daily
racing form from an expert who
picked Spend A Buck to win the
Kentucky

Derby

(so

did

Secretary Bob Carroll, were fishing
together in the same boat and were
sharing a jug of moonshine (white
Iightnin') when they noticed a
commotion in the water near some
reeds. On investigation they found
that a large cotton mouth moccasin

Roger

Scherer emcee for the evening).

Cantebury Downs will be opening in

late June and a trip to the track

is

planned during the International
Convention.
The special guest for the evening.
Carie Hall. Snark of the Universe said
a few words and then introduced Lyle

Hoeck, Supreme Nine from Sioux
Falls. S.D. John Haygreen brought
three guests from the University of
Minnesota College of Forestry: Jim

had caught a decent sized catfish.
Now Jim and Bob had not had much
Hurla,, Peterson. BobErickson, andfim Bowvi'rfro,n the Uniiersjt',' olMinnesota College
ofForestrvjoin Steve Weekes in a horse laugh.

heard a tapping on the side ofthe boat
and looked over to find the snake was
back with another catfish' ......

Changing
Your
Address?

a delicious steak dinner and several
door prizes were given away.
Blind Bogey winners were S-9

unwilling to do the unnecessary.

amount of wood as a single-family
house, and abutments and framing for
a covered bridge adds at least another
10,000 board feet of wood, The
industry hopes to increase the use of
timber bridges tenfold over the next
five years.
NEW TECHNIQUES MAKE
MORE TREES USEFUL
TO MAN

About half of the

chemistry ofthe wood itself. The new
reconstituting techniques permit the
industry to utilize trees previously
though useless to man.
PERMANENT WOOD
FOUNDATIONS TO HELP
EXPAND INDUSTRY'S MARKET

Cartoon
characters
Fred
Flintstone and Barney Rubble have
joined the Wood Products Promotion
Council's effort to expand markets in
basement construction for the
industry's
permanent
woodfoundation system (PWF). The ad
campaign stresses the superiority of
PWF over concrete building
foundations. which often crack. chip
and leak - leaving the homeowner
stone-cold. PWF's save builders on
labor and materials. Unlike concrete,
can

MINNEAPOLIS!
See pages 1 2-1 4 for details
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in

any

And they are pressure treated to last
and last.

reconstituted - wood broken

down into chips or flakes and glued

Some girls are discreet to a point.

and some are discreet up to a pint.

Name

Latest Label Here

(include Zip (:odc), and nia il this forni
to:
Hoo-Hoo lntcrnatioria
P.O. l3ox i i8
Gtirdon, Arkansas 71743

For the i 985 International Convention

installed

are

Address

MEET ME IN

be

temperature or weather condition.

Please attach the Iatcst address
label frorri your U)G & TALLY Magazine in the space above. Pritit your
new addrcss in the spaces provided,

TALLY

hold it all together, and researchers
are now looking into adhesives that
take advantage of the natural

they

solid-wood

Lilt' !loeck-Suprt'm4' Nine, Carie Hall-Snark o/the Universe, and George Olson /oolç l.iki'
the%' .1051 picked a I%'inner inth(' daily double.

Loc&

back together into panels. beams,
joists and other forms. Forest-industry
and government scientitst are
searching for even better adhesives to

products produced in the U.S. today

Definition ofa bachelor -a man
who has no children. to speak of:

The Sioux Valley Hoo-Hoo Club
118 held its travelling golf outing June
20 at Brookings, South Dakota. There
were 45 golfers in attendance and 42
for the dinner and meeting after
golfing. Members and guests enjoyed

. Definition of a committee - a
group ofthe unfit. appointed by the

covered timber bridges.
lhere are some 500,000 bridges
in the U.S. 20 feet or niore in length,
and about 200,000 of them are
estimated to be in disrepair. A twolane bridge 50 feet long and 24 feet
wide requires approximately the same

head and gaping mouth. The snake
retreated, 15 minutes later the boys

SIOUX VALLEY
HOO-HOO CLUB 11M

.

potential market that could once
again make the U.S. a nation of

jug of moonshine in his hand and
quickly poured it over the snakes

International Convention in Sept.

.

Since the first caveman used a
tallen tree to span a gully. there have
been timber bridges. And the forest
industry is today eyeing a $30 Billion

along with the idea and commenced
to climb into the boat. Bobby had the

and meeting all our friends at the

.

how you had to catch the fish (seeing
nets and dynamite were not allowed).
So Bobby leaned over and snatched
snake. The water moccasin did not go

prizes.
We are looking forward to seeing

trophy for 'the next year was Mark
Donaldson from Tracy. Minnesota.
Merwyn Hendricks won the stereo
radio and he donated it back to the
club to auction off to the highest
bidder as a fund raiser.

luck in the Tournament so far, and
the rules were not very explicit as to

the catfish out of the mouth of the

Bowyer, head of the Forest Products
dept., Bob Erickson. and Harlan
Peterson. Don Bleise won the $50.00
cash prize that culminated an evening
of fine food, fellowship. and fun and

member Lyle Hoeck and Steve
Weber. The winner of the travelling

You don't have to believe this

During Central Florida's
annual freshwater fishing tournament
at Lake Tahopekaliga in March. the
following occured.
Club President Jim Hill, and

Minnesotas newest sport. horse

INDUSTRY EYES HUGH NEW
MARKET FOR
COVERED BRIDGES

City

State/Province
Zip

BRIEFS

(1lbituirit

i

Ponderosa Pine Woodwork and

PETER JOHNSON, JR. 77313

JOSEPH A BRAUN, SR.
Aged 101

Joseph A. Braun, Sr., a member
ofthe Detroit Hoo-Hoo Club 28, died
May 24 at Georgian Bloomfield
Nursing Center in Bloomfield Hills,
M k h igan.

From 1908 to 1965, Mr. Braun
Braun
and operated
owned
Lumber Company in Detroit. He was

past president of the Lumbermen's
Association of Detroit, and was a
member of the Detroit Athletic Club.
Mr. Braun was born and raised in

Royal Oak. He graduated from the
Detroit College of Law.
The following is a letter from
Gordon Graham L-70604, informing
the international office ofthe death of
Mr. Braun:
Mr. JA. Braun, Sr. was, perhaps,

the oldest living Hoo-Hoo until his
death on May 24th. As you can see, he
was 101.
Although he was not active in the

Peter Johnson, Jr. 77313, general
manager of Redwood Inspection
Service in Mill Valley, California died
June 9.
Since 1976, he headed Redwood
Inspection Service, a grading and
quality control agency in the redwood
industry. He was a wood technologist

and had served for many years as
technical manager of the California
Redwood Association.
He was active in many redwood
and timber industry organizations. He

was a past chairman of the National
Association
Forest
Products
Technical Advisory Committee and
was representative to the American
Standanis Committees.

here in Detroit on September 7-9,
1922, two years before our club was
chartered.
In Detroit, the name Ford means
automobiles, Likewise in Detroit, the
name Braun and lumber are
synonymous.
Joe Braun, Jr. (Mr. Braun's son) is

an active member ofthe Detroit Club
and Philip Braun is a member of
theSan Diego Club.

Arthur Twiddle 79456, a member

he was instrumental in organizing the
Singapore Hoo-Hoo club.

Mr. Twiddle was a retailer in
Melbourne. and was recognized as
being

an

Pacific.

member

aggressive

promoting Hoo-Hoo

in

the

in

South

NELS HUSEBY 52317
Huseby, 87, member of
Sioux Valley Hoo Hoo Club 118 since

its organization in 1949 passed away
in Brookings, SD on May 9, 1985.

Hal R. Dixon 44248 of Spokane
died Thursday, April 25.
Mr. Dixon served two and a half
terms as president of Spokane HooHoo Club 16. and served seven oneyear terms on the international Board

Funeral services were held in
Brookings on May 11 at the First

of Directors

as a

Supreme

Nine

member.
Prominent in the lumber industry
for many years. he was a co-owner of
the Northtown. Town & Country and

Ash & Rowan shopping centers. He
was

president

of

Western

Pine

Manufacturing Co. Ltd. from 1949
sales manager from 1934 to 1943 and
general manager from 1943 to 1949.
The firm was sold in 1953.

of the Melbourne Hoo-Hoo Club in
Australia, died in June.
He was a past president of the
Melbourne club, and also served as
secretary for J-IV. During that time,

Pine Box of Yakima and Wenatchee
Lumber Byproducts of Spokane,
Western Lumber Products Co. of La
Porte. Indiana, Ellis Glazing Co,, of
and
Oklahoma
Henryetta.
Monumental Millwood of Baltimore.
He was a former board chairman
of Exchange Lumber Co. of Spokane,
Missoula and Salem, Oregon.
Active in trade associations and
services, he assisted in reorganization
of Timber Products Manufacturing
Association and served four years as
president of the association.

HAL R. DIXON 44248

until 1%3, previously having been
ARTHUR TWIDDLE 79456

Mr. Dixon also had served on the
board and as an officer of Washington

Nets

Braun was very instrumental in the
formation ofour club back in 1924. In
fact. he was on the finance committee
for the 31st Annual Convention. held

National Door Manufacturer's
Association, both of Chicago.

For many years, he served as

treasurer of the Forest Products
Research Society and was a member
of the Cooling Tower Institute.

Detroit Club for many years, Mr.

He also was a past president of

Lincoln Lumber Co. which

he

Lutheran Church of Brookings. with

burial at the St. Olaf Cemetary of
Baltic. SD.

Nels was born Oct. 22. 1898, in
Norway

to

Sigurd

and

Gjertine

1-luseby. In 1902 he moved with his
family to Baltic where he received his
education.
On July 29, 1930 he married
Valborg Thompson in Sioux Falls.
The couple moved to Brookings in
1932 where Nels was the manager of

selected

as

River. In 1940, the company was

1968. He was a member of the First

moved to the old townsite of Peach

Lutheran Church, Kiawanis Club, and

created by Grand Coulee Dam. This
company also was sold to Boise
Cascade in 1953.

Valley Hoo Hoo Club 118 for 37

Wash, because of the backwaters

He was a former director of

Pine Association of
Portland, the National Wood & Box
Association of Washington D.C., and

material and labor. At the

kraft and relatedn-products together
with wood pallets and crates make up

an important part of the $57 billion
Kelsey estimates

as

being spent

annually on packaging in the U.S.
MANAGING FOREST'S
'TALL PUMPS'
Important To Water Supply

such as this is often an important
objective of forestry, particularly in
more arid parts of the nation.

Trees are giant water pumps, and

shown to increase water yield from a
forest. In a recent pilot-scale

application of research findings on
Colorado's Fraser Experimental
Forest, trees were cut in small patches

on 36 percent of a watershed area.
Diameter of the patches was about

This kept the Lord's trees clear of
underbrush and dead lower limbs.

five times the height of the trees, and
these small holes in the forest cover

PACKAGING A MAJOR USE
OF FOREST PRODUCTS
In 1809, Parisian Chief Nicholas

THE AMERICAN TREE FARM
SHOWS STRONG GROWTH
IN 1985
The American Tree Farm System
grew in 1985 to include 55.000
Certified Tree Farms. up from 52,000
in

1984, The American Forest

Institute reports. The Mid-Atlantic
region registered the strongest
growth, with an 11 per cent rise in the
numberofTree Farms over last year's
figure. The South continues to be the
most significant region, however,

containing nearly 56 per cent of the
total number of Tree Farms and

roughly the same percentage of Tree
Farm acreage.

In addition to the rise in the
number of Tree Farms, the total

acreage in the System expanded to

harvesting a few of them has been

could cut down with a pruning hook
or pull with the shepherd's crook.

trapped more of the blowing snow.

nearly 87 million acres of forest land,
posting an increase of more than one
million acres over last year. 87 million
acres is roughly the combined size of
East and West Germany.

Non-industrial private owner-

ships account for
or 67 per cent,

Farms are less than 500 acres in size.
and it is here that the most dynamic

growth has been realized. Between
1984 and 1985. the number of Tree
Farms containing less than 500 acres
(Coutinued on Next Pag'I

the spring instead of being taken up

-

by

trees.

said

Researchers

nearly 52,000
of the total

number of Tree Farms. Most Tree

The snowdrifts created fed streams in

Appert sealed food in a glass jar,
result

and

Linerboard, paperboard and other

-

as a

foods

only

produced in the U.S. are packaged to
preserve. protect and transport them.

other wood they could reach by
whatever they
"hook or crook"

n(i -

Not

beverages, but an estimated three
quarters of all finished goods

crook" is an ancient prescription for
forest management from feudal times
when all forests belonged to the lord
of the manor. Peasants weren't
allowed to cut trees, but they could
gather for heating and cooking
whatever underbrush. limbs, twigs or

that

HARDWOOD PLYWOODS
IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

R. ROSS HUNNICUTT

3uieutt
713-668-9396

Ingrid.

I

5205 HOLLY

Co.
-

BELLAIREI TEXAS 77401
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aluminum.

site, a

FORESTS ONCE MANAGED
'BY HOOK OR CROOK'
The familiar phrase "by hook or

the Brookings Elks Lodge 1490. He
was also a member of the Sioux
years. Of those 37 years he served as
Sec.-Treas. for 29 years.
He was preceded in death by his
wife Valborg, in 1984 and one sister

produced domestically, according to
packaging authority Robert J. Kelsey,
together with nearly three quarters of
the glass, a fifth of the plastics and
about a tenth of the steel and

three-man crew can ordinarily frame
an average truss-framed house in one
day as compared with one and a half
weeks by older conventiional
methods. The result for the
homeowner is a stronger. more
durable, yet more affordable house.

it

although significantly more snow
accumulated in the cut openings,
peak waterfiow from the area was not
increased, but total runoff was
extended. Watershed management

Packaging absorbs more than
half of the paper and paperboard

frames are prefabricated supports for
both roofs and floors joined together
by wall studs. Constructed from twoby-fours on indoor assembly lines,
they save substantially on both

South

established in 1937 on the Columbia

today.

these days called truss framing. Truss

years until his retirement in 1969.
After his retirement he continued to
make his home in Brookings.
was

food. His discovery also ushered in
the age of packaging with touches
almost every aspect of American life

The old-fashioned house rafter
comes in a new improved package

Coop Co. He served as manager for 37

Nels

Emperor Napoleon for discovering

canning as a means of preserving

TRUSS FRAMING MAKING
HOUSES STRONGER,
MORE AFFORDABLE

the Lumber Dept. of the Farmers

DakotaJ.mberman of the Year in

Western

profoundly influenced human history.
Appert was cited by a grateful

LOG& TALLY

(hituaric
JOSEPH A BRAUN, SR.
Aged 101

Joseph A. Braun. Sr.. a member
ofthe Detroit Hoo-Hoo Club 28. died
May 24 at Georgian Bloomfield
Nursing Center in Bloomfield Hilts,
Michigan.

From 1908 to 1965. Mr. Braun
owned and operated
Braun
Lumber Company in Detroit. He was

past president of the Lumbermen's
Association of Detroit, and was a
memberofthe Detroit Athletic Club.
Mr. Braun was born and raised in

Royal Oak. He graduated from the
Detroit College of Law.
The following is a letter from
Gordon Graham L.70604, informing
the international office ofthe death of
Mr. Braun:
Mr. J.A. Braun, Sr. was, perhaps,

the oldest living Hoo-Hoo until his
death on May 24th. As you can see, be
was 101.
Although he was not active in the

Detroit Club for many years, Mr.
Braun was very instrumental in the
formationofourciub back in 1924. In
fact, he was on the finance committee
for the 31st Annual Convention, held

here in Detroit on September 7.9,
1922, two Years before our club was
chartered.
In Detroit, the name Ford means
automobiles, Likewise in Detroit. the
name Braun and lumber are
synonymous.
Joe Braun. Jr. (Mr. Braun's son) is

an active member ofthe Detroit Club
aixi Philip Braun is a member of
theSan Diego Club.
ARTHUR TWIDDLE 79456
Arthur Twiddle 79456, a member

of the Melbourne Hoo-Hoo Club in
Australia. died in June.
He was a past president of the
Melbourne club, and also served as
secretary for J-IV. During that time,
he was instnimental in organizing the
Singapore Hoo-Hoo club.

Mr. Twiddle was a retailer in

Melbourne, and was recognized as
being

an

aggressiYe

promoting Hoo-Hoo
Pacific.

member in
in the

South

Ii
Ponderosa Pine Woodwork and

PETER JOHNSON, JR. 77313
Peter Johnson. Jr. 77313, general
manager of4 Redwood Inspection
Service in Mill Valley, California died
June 9.
Since 1976. he headed Redwood
Inspection Service, a grading and
quality control agency in the redwood
industiy. He was a wood technologist

and had served for many years as
technical manager of the California
Redwood Association.
He was active in many redwood
and timber industry organizations. He

was a past chairman of the National
Forest
Products
Association
Technical Advisory Committee and
was representative to the American
Standards Committees.

For many years, he served

National Door Manufacturer's
Association, both of Chicago.
Mr. Dixon also had served on the
board and as an officer of Washington
Pine Box of Yakima and Wenatchee
Lumber Byproducts of Spokane,

Western Lumber Products Co. of La
Porte, Indiana, Ellis Glazing Co., of
Henryetta,
Oklahoma
and
Monumental Millwood of Baltimore.
He was a former board chairman
of Exchange Lumber Co. of Spokane,
Missoula and Salem, Oregon.
Active in trade associations and
services, he assisted in reorganization
of Timber Products Manufacturing
Association and served four years as
president of the association.

treasurer of the Forest Products
Research Society and was a member
of the Cooling Tower Institute.

NELS HUSEBY 52317

HAL R. DIXON 44248

Sioux Valley Hoo Hoo Club 118 since
its organization in 1949 passed away

Nels Huseby, 87, member of

of Directors

as

a Supreme Nine

me mbe r.

Prominent in the lumber industry
for many years. he was a co-owner of
the Northtown. Town & Country and

Ash & Rowan shopping centers. He
was ptesident of Western Pine
Manufacturing Co. Ltd. from 1949
until l%3, previously having been
sales manager from 1934 to 1943 and
general manager from 1943 to 1949.
The firm was sold in 1953.
He also wa.s a past president of

Lincoln Lumber Co. which he

in Brookings, SD on May 9, 1985.

Funeral services were held in

Brookings on May 11 at the First
Lutheran Church of Brookings, with

burial at the St. Olaf Cemetary of
Baltic, SD.

Nels was born Oct. 22, 1898, in
Norway to Sigurd and Gjertine
Huseby. In 1902 he moved with his
family to Baltic where he received his
education.
On July 29, 1930 he married
Valborg Thompson in Sioux Falls.
The couple moved to Brookings in
1932 where Nels was the manager of

Nels

was

selected

as

Association of Washington D.C., and

these days called truss framing. Truss
frames are prefabricated supports for
both roofs and floors joined together
by wall studs. Constructed from two-

half of the paper and paperboard

Packaging absorbs more than

produced domestically, according to
packaging authority Robert J. Kelsey,
together with nearly three c%arters of

by-fours on indoor assembly lines,
they

save

substantially

on

material and labor. At the

the glass, a fifth of the plastics and
about a tenth of the steel
aluminum. Not only foods

both
site, a

produced in the U.S. are packaged to
preserve, protect and transport them,
Linerboard, paperboard and other

kraft and related products together
with wood pallets and crates make up

an important part of the $57 billion
Kelsey

estimates

as

being

spent

annually on packaging in the U.S.

crook" is an ancient prescription for
forest management from feudal times
when all forests belonged to the lord
of the manor. Peasants weren't
allowed to cut trees, but they could

MANAGING FOREST'S
TALL PUMPS'
Important To Water Supply
Trees are giant water pumps, and

harvesting a few of them has been

gather for heating and cooking
whatever underbrush, limbs, twigs or

shown to increase water yield from a
forest. In a recent pilot-scale

other wood they could reach by
"hook or crook" - whatever they

application of researchfijdings on

could cut down with a pruning hook

Colorado's Fraser Experimental

underbrush and dead lower limbs.

on 36 percent of a watershed area.
Diameter of the patches was about

Forest, trees were cut in small patches

or pull with the shepherd's crook.
This kept the Lord's trees clear of

five times the height of the trees, and
these small holes in the forest cover

PACKAGING A MAJOR USE
OF FOREST PRODUCTS
In 1809, Parisian Chief Nicholas

trapped more of the blowing snow.
The snowdrifts created fed streams in
the spring instead of being taken up
by trees. Researchers said that

Appert sealed food in a glass jar,
heated it

and - as a result -

although

significantly more snow
accuqiulated in the cut openings,
peak vaterflow from the area was not
increased, but total runoff was
extended. Watershed management

such as this is often an important
objective of forestry, particularly in
more arid parts of the nation.
THE AMERICAN TREE FARM
SHOWS STRONG GROWTH
IN 1985

The American Tree Farm System
grew in 1985 to include 55,000
Certified Tree Farms, up from 52,000
1984, The American Forest
Institute reports. The Mid-Atlantic
in

region registered the strongest
growth, with an Il per cent rise in the
number ofTree Farms over last year's
figure. The South continues to be the
most significant region, however,
containing nearly 56 per cent of the

total number of Tree Farms and
roughly the same percentage of Tree
Farm acreage.

In addition to the rise in the
number of Tree Farms, the total
acreage in the System expanded to
nearly 87 million acres of forest land,
posting an increase of more than one
million acres over last year. 87 million
acres is roughly the combined size of
East and West Germany.

Non-industrial private ownerships account for
or 67 per cent,

nearly 52,000
of the total

number of Tree Farms. Most Tree
Farms are less than 500 acres in size,
and it is here that the most dynamic

growth has been realized. Between
198.4 and 1985. the number of Tree
Farms containing less than 500 acres
(Continued an Next Page)

HARDWOOD PLYWOODS
IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

R. ROSS HUNNICUTT

Lutheran Church, Kiawanis Club, and

ueuft

a member of the Sioux
Valley Hoo Hoo Club 118 for 37
was also

years, Of those 37 years he served as
Sec.-Treas. for 29 years.
He was preceded in death by his
wife Valborg in 1984 and one sister

and
and

beverages, but an estimated three
quarters of all finished goods

three-man crew can ordinarily frame
an average truss-framed house in one
day as compared with one and a half
weeks by older conventiional
methods, The result for the
homeowner is a stronger, more
durable, yet more affordable house.

South

the Brookings Elks Lodge 1490. He

Western Pine Association of
Portland, the National Wood & Box

food. His discovery also ushered in
the age of packaging with touches
almost every aspect of American life
today.

years until his retirement in 1969.
After his retirement he continued to
make his home in Brookings.

Wash. because of the backwaters

He was a former director of

canning as a means of preserving

The old-fashioned house rafter
comes in a new improved package

Coop Co. He served as manager for 37

Dakota Lumberman of the Year in
1968. He was a member of the First

company also was sold to Boise
Cascade in 1953.

Emperor Napoleon for discovering

TRUSS FRAMING MAKING
HOUSES STRONGER,
MORE AFFORDABLE

the Lumber Dept. of the Farmers

established in 1937 on the Columbia
River. In 1940, the company was
moved to the old townsite of Peach

created by Grand Coulee Dam. This

BRIEFS

FORESTS ONCE MANAGED
'BY HOOK OR CROOK'
The familiar phrase "by hook or

as

Hal R. Dixon 44248 of Spokane
died Thursday, April 2.5.
Mr. Dixon served two and a half
terms as president of Spokane HooFIoo Club 16. and served seven oneyear terms on the international Board

profoundly influenced human history.
Appert was cited by a grateful

713-668-9396

I

Co.

5205 HOLLY - BELLAIRE, TEXAS 77401

Ingrid.

AUGUST. 1985
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Industrial forest land continues
to account for the most acreage, with
66 million acres or 70 per cent of the

Since Project Learning Tree
began operations in 1976, more than
66,000 educators and over 7 million
students have participated in the
program. Project Learning Tree is
currently operating in 35 states, with
Texas planning to begin operations in

industry lands in the United States are
Certified Tree Farms.
The American Tree Farm System

Project Learning Tree, said: "The key
to the program's success has been the
commitment of dedicated volunteers

(Continued ftum Page 45/

increased 7 per cent, against a 3 per
cent rise for Tree Farms over 500
acres.

total forest land in the Tree Farm
System. 96 per cent of all forest

was founded in 1941 to promote
sound forest management on
privately-owned

woodlands.

It

is

funded through contributions from

July.

Kathy McGlauflin, Director of

to share their time and talents in
training treachers nationwide." A FI
initiates the program in each state by

coordinating leadership training

fotiidations, individuals, and the
forest products industry. The program
is administered by the American
Forest Institute in Washington, DC,
which also publishes The AmerIcan
Tree Farmer magazine. A complete
statistical analysis of the Tree Farm
System in 1985 is available from AFI.

workshops, which in turn provide the
cadre of trained volunteers who
disseminate Project Learning Tree
throughout each state.

PROJECT LEARNING TREE
WINS PRESIDENTIAL AWARD
Project Learning Tree has been
selected to receive one of thirty
awards given by the President's

today will be a voter tomorrow."
Wiseman said, "We would like to see

Citation Program for Private Sector
Initiatives, the White House
announced today. The medal will be
presented on June 14th at a ceremony
on the South Lawn of the E,cecutive
Mansion.
Project Learning Tree is
cosponsored by the American Forest
Foundation and the Western Regional
Environmental Education Council,
and is administered by the American

American Forest Institute
President Laurence D. Wiseman said

the purpose of the program is
encourage students to explore

to
all

sides of an issue. "The sixth-grader
learning about environmental issues

that voter make decisions on the basis

of fact, not emotion.
A comprehensive evaluation of
Project Learning Tree was recently
made by both industry and
independent observers. Survey results

indicate that Project Learning Tree
has been highly successful. Of the
teachers who responded, 90 per cent
said they would continue to use the
program in their classrooms.
The American Forest Institute is

the information arm of the forest
products industry. In addition to
Project Learning Tree, AFI oversees
the American Tree Farm System, and
publishes The American Tree Farmer
magazine.

Officer

of The

Furman Lumber, Inc., one of the

nation's leading forest products
distributors, has opened a sales office

and distribution center in Denver,
Colo. , bringing the total of Furman
Lumber sales offices nationwide to
seven.

a Denver sales office

and distribution center, according to
Hawk Furman, the company's
president,

is an outgrowth of the

firm's commitment to the western
Market and to full-service
distribution within local markets. The
Denver office will handle all sales in
Colorado, including mill directs, while
U.S.

Furman's technical and transportation expertise.

look at the forest industry's expansion
into the South, will be Robert

Furman supplies nearly one
billion board feet of lumber and

officer of Georgia-Pacific.

to

will

A Sl5 million campaign over the

next five years to expand domestic
and foreign lumber markets is being
pressed by Western Wood Products
Assn. WWPA's goal is to increase
demand by 2.5 billion board feet.

Colorado retail customers better.
Initially, Furman's team in

Denver will include Terry Hagen,

formerly of Furman's Portland, Ore.,
office, and John Burgesser, who was

British Columbia to Arizona and
around to New Zealand, is the West'alargest association for loggers.
TAPPI, with 24,000 members in some

70 countries, is the world's largest
professional association of engineers,

scientists and managers serving the
pulp, paper, converting, and allied
industries.

Additional information may be

obtained from Pacific Loggi
Congress. 917 SW Oak St., Suite 2
Portland, Oregon, 97205, or TAPPI.
Po Box 105113-Technology Park,
Atlanta, GA 30348.

The importance. problems and

future growth issues of the forest
products industry in the Pacific
Northwest will be viewed by leaders
of several Western companies August
Il-14, 1985, at the Memorial Coliseum
in Portland.
"The Chief Executive Officer

Seeds ofmost evergreen trees are
almost perfect
upon
built
aerodynamic principles. One such
tree, the Douglas Fir, casts tiny

Roundtable" will be part of TAPPIWEST. a major new exhibit and
technical meeting in the West jointly

particles of life weighing only

1-

Logging

40.000th of a pound that may be

and the Technical
Association of the Pulp and Paper

borne a mile or more from the parent
tree by vagrant winds.

sponsored by the Pacific
Congress
lnd ustry.

Among those on the CEO's panel

826-9468.

Mead

The PLC.. with membership
extending from Alaska through

course, Furman said, the new Denver
facility will help Furman serve its

will

Japan.

INDUSTRY LEADERS TO
EXAMINE WESTERN FOREST
INDUSTRY FUTURE

continue to be served from

with International Paper before

-

The exhibit and meeting

feature the products and services that
meet the unique needs of those forest
products industries that ring the
Pacific from Alaska to Australia and

THE-WOOD.

Furman's Portland, Ore., office. Of

joining Furman.
Located at 6415 East 80th Ave.,
Denver, Colo. 80022, Furman's new
distribution center will stock
softwood dimension lumber and
structural panel products. The phone
is 303-287.0881. Customers calling
from Colorado can call toll-free l800-

panelling, bevel, boards
facia & dimension clear or TK
Wholesale Distribution
one piece or a truckload

Pamplin, retired chief executive

lumber products annually, including
softwood
dimension
lumber,
Waferboard and other panel products
and a full line of Easy-Up Wood
Products, to more than 3,000
customers nationwide through a
computer-linked marketing and
distribution network of strategically
located sales offices, w arehouses,
distribution centers, port facilities and
a remanufacturing plant.
Furman's
Boston,
Mass..
headquarters can be reached at l-800-

the rest of the western U.S. market

Forest Institute (AFI). Mr. Burnell
Roberts. Chairman and Chief
Executive

FURMAN LUMBER OPENS
DENVER OFFICE

According to Hagen and
Burgesser, the full range of Furman's

will be R.A. Schmacher, president
and chief operating officer of

services will be available to Colorado
retail customers at the Denver office,
including access to the latest market,
sales and distribution information and

Pennwalt Corp. Moderator for the
discussion. which also will feature a

The U.S. and Canda have
principal world
as the
suppliers ofwood and wood fiber and
now account for some 75 percent of
emerged

Georgia-Pacific Corp. ; F.C. Mosely,
Simpson Paper Co., and H.R. Hall of

the value of forerst products traded
between major continental markets.

Corporation, will accept a crystal
medallion from President Reagan on
behalf of the cosponsors.
Mr. Roberts, who is also
Chairman of AFI's Operating Board,

says: "Project Learning Tree is an
effective supplementary environmental education program for
students

in

kindergarten

through

grade twelve. It seeks to develop a
child's awareness of natural resources

and impart an understanding of the

:-JNI
Ih

Two distribution yards
420 - 39th Ave. Ct., SW, Tacoma, WA 98499

Washington Toll Free.800.562-8550
or 206-582-8120

jointly by environmental educators,
government resource managers, and
representatives of the forest products

3830 - 168 PIace, NE, Arlington, WA 98223
Washington Toll Free.800-562-9140
or 206-659-0867
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Edward J. Moran Lumber Corp.

toserveyou..

issues surrounding the ir management
and use." The program was developed

industry.

E. J. "CHIP" MORAN JR.
Home: (215) 431-7853

Wholesale Lumber
PRESSURE TREATED PINE

TIMBERS

PILING

P.O. BOX 778, BRYN MAWR, PA. 19010
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MATS

DECKING

(215) 527-6250
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REMEMBER WOOD PROMOTION
July. 1985
nlightened and
fields and e
novices have walked through the OniOn
the standard kit of
ttie r'4ew Kittens page in May,
Register
and
mailed
the HeadqUa1t
enthusiastic in the Inner Courts. They have been asigiied numbers, registered in
Welcome!
information that goes to aU new members.
1

International Office rs and Directors
All Convention Delegates, Club
Officers and Directors and Members
Re: Wood Promotion Trophy

CoDeaS 3939 -

WilLiam P.

Februtry

20, 1985

Steven Charles Alexander
- ............
David Allen Blunt
William Eugene Dixon ..........

91623
91624
91625
91626
91627
91628
91629
91630

.

Carry LynnJohnon

ChriMopher Wayne Loekard ......
Gary Lynn Onmer
Canile Kent Robertson ...........
Robert E. Varner

Ticoma

Concat 3939 - Mirek 5, 1985

JeffL. Brigge ......................
Bert Fisher .......................
Martin James Frost ................
Gary L. Hardin ....................

GaryWayneHart ..................
Bart L. Holbrook ...................
HarryC.James ....................
Dion Edward McCauley .............
Chan A. MeManus .................
Gavin Mars8aU DeWitt Owens

.......

PauIA.Riggs ......................
Patrick Scalers ....................
StephenC.Snyder .................
.................

91631
91632
91633
91634
91635
91836
91637
91638
91639
91640
91641
91642
91643
91644

Concat 3941 - April 10,

1984

91854
91655
91656
RaiphAnthonyQuarants ............ 91657
Vincent Anthony Quaranta .......... 91858

Michea Joseph Catullo
Joseph R. Detaranto
Anthony Brennan Lytle

Club 216

Richard D. Poole

ThomsaJoseph Kirby. Jr.
KenKlaus ..............
.

.

.

.

.

.

North Cascade 230
Everett, Washington
Count 3943 - April 18, 1985
ReynoldV.Dickhaus ...............
Garth Jon Jackson .................
Gary D. LaMarche .................
Richard J. Mohehauser .............

JohnA.Perez

Concat 3940 - Msrcb 27, 1985
Gary W. Friedberg
Bryon Garrison King

AlanJ.Reese

Concat 3942 - April 12, 1985
Michael Steven Garrett .............
Merle EvansHarper ................
Rodney Merle Harper ..............
Martin Bruce Jocks ..................
John S. Kronenberger ..............
Fred Nicholas Lutz .................
................
John L. Miles, Jr

William L. Nevarea. Jr ..............

Wak Whkman 171
Penasauken, N.w Jersey

Michael Reese

159

Mendh&m, New Jersey

Lùevlew, Oregon

Tanemt, WagLon

John G. MitcheU

Likelind

Winem

Club 89

William C. Wanker

................... 91652
Wallace ................. 91653

StanleyA.Reese

WiI1to Club 99
Gafthrrburg, MD

.

.

.

.

91645
91646
91647
91648
91849
91660
91651

..................
...................

Ray Ernest Poppe ..................
G.MichaelSchafer .................
John D. Schafer ...................
Craig Macrae Smith ................
JiznmyR.Vernon ..................
Richard IRick) A. Yonke,

Jr ..........

91659
91880
91661
91682
91863
91884
91665

Roger Wfl1I*U1I Club

51

F'alI River, Mass.
Concat 3944 - April 25, 1985
Richard Stephen Arnold ............
Louis Gerard Landry ...............
Robert A. Lathsm ..................
Allen G. Riley .....................
JackL.ThurCtOfl ...................

Louis Albert Travers. Jr ............
Goose Lake Club 258
Lakeview, Oregon
Concat 3942 - April 12, 1985
Don E. Broyles ....................
Jim Calvin Gipson ..................
..................
Darrell L. Hale
John William Rogers ...............
Wichita

91681

91682
91683
91884

Club 173

Wood Promotion

trophy. lfyou would like to nominate
a club for the award, please mail the

list of nominees to the covention in
September.
Let's all work to promote
participation among our clubs for the

coveted Wood Promotion trophy this
91689
............ 91690

year.
Fraternally,

Billy W. Tarpley 91099
Executive Secretary
Hoo-Hoo International

Club 102

Panora, Iowa

ConcaS 3945 - May 21, 1984
...............
John Stanley Alles
Glenn Mitchell Batchelor ............
Daniel Charles Biller ..............
CLair Edward Christensen ...........
Billie Lee Countryman ..............

91691
91692
91693
91694
91895

Micheal Ray DoMarla ...............

91696

.....................
Rich D. Hoicomb ...................
TomR.Neei .......................
John (Tony) A. Pitanza .............
Kent Robert Puckett ...............
GaryLeoSchon ....................
Kevin Kendall Vehar ...............
Robert Dean Wilaon ................

91897
91698

Gary L. Garns

distinguished

headquarters in Gurdon. I will carry a
91685
91886
91687
91688

Conest 3937 - May 20, 1985
Craig L. Scott .....................
Iowa

As you all know, it's time once
again to nominate individual clubs for
the honor of receiving the

letter of nomination to me at the

Wiehlt, Kaas

DavidArthurUtterbick

91668
91687
91668
91689
91670
91671
91672
91673
91674
91675
91676
91677
91678

91679
91680

91699
91700
91701
91702
91708
91704

TWO GREAT HOO-HOO.

Rules Governing Club Trophy

1.) The club may submit evidence
covering all wood promotion projects
adopted by the club, including
National Forest Products Week.

2.) The entrant club will make its
presentation to the judges and the
convention. Tangible evidence of the
project(s) must be submitted by the
club deLégate, who must be
conversant with the project from start
to finish as he may be interviewed by
the judges. This evidence may consist
of newspaper clippings, photos, scrap
books, samples. or display material. A
slide projector will be available.

3.) Each participating club must
Hoo-Hoo International has many men in its ranks who have served long, energetic years as members of the
brotherhood. Two such men are BILL RUSSELL L-50220 who served as International Secretary-Treasurer for many.
LORIN
many years and was given the title of "Secretary.Treasurer Emeritus" by the Board of Directors last year, and
Club
109
who
is
affectionately
called
"Mr.
Hoo-Hoo."
SWIFT, a 94 year old member of Sacramento
BILL recently underwent delicate surgery and is recuperating in the hospital. We know he would appreciate

hearing from you. His address is: St. David Hospital, Room 283, 919 E. 32nd St., Austin, TX 78765.

LORIN is a resident ofHill Haven Convalescent Home, and he, too, would enjoy hearing from you. His address is:
Room 41, 83 - 39th St.. Sacramento, CA 95816.

submit a written outline of the wood
promotion project(s) to contain the

following: (a) a description of the
project(s); (b) State the goal of the
project(s); (c) Tell of the method of
operation; (d) Specify the relative
proportion of financial and/or
manpower support from cooperating
organizations; and (e) Statement of
the results.
4.) DO NOT SEND CLUB
CONTEST MATERIALS TO THE
HOO.HOO
INTERNATIONAL
OFFICE.

48

LOG& TALLY

The

Club

delegate

is

responsible for all contest materials,
and for providing the Log & Tally
with a complete story for publication.
The delegate may ship the materials.
addressed to himself. in care of the
convention hotel, marked "hold for
.
arrival on September
5.) Decision of the judges will be
final. A club is eligible to be awarded
the trophy in two or more consecutive
years. In the absence of an acceptable
club presentation. at the discretion of
the judges the trophy may be retained

in the International Headquarters for
one year. In addition to the trophy.
certificates will be presented to the
clubs placing first, second and third.
No judge shall be appointed who is a
member of a club making a
competitive presentation.

6.) Hoo-Hoo clubs wishing to make

a presentation for the trophy are
requested to advise the International
Office by letter prior to August 20th
of each year.
7.) Each of the following facets of
the wood promotion project shall be
rated by each judge. independently of
the others, on a scale of 1 thru 10 for
letters G and D and 1 thru 5 for letters
A . B. E, & F. 10 being the best.

A-Accomplishment based on size of
of club.
B-Involvement of members.
C-Immediate effect on the community.

D-Lasting effect on the community.
E-Wntten presentation.
F-Oral presentation.

